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ABSTRACT

The role of the amateur landlord in the revítalization of the

inner city was investigated. The various theories of revíÈalizing

older neighbourhoods presented the options available for Ínner ciËy

rejuvenatíon. The identification of the inner city through the use

of census informaËion assisted in the location of the study area. A

review of the past progranmes and policies showed the alËernatives

available to landlords for rehabilitation of Ëheir units. A socio-

economic and physical profile of the l^Iínnipeg study area, Memorial ,

was provided through an analysis of' empirical data on thé neighbour-

hood. The arnaËeur landlordrs position in the inner city was determined

through interviews with landlords j-n the study area. The interviews

provided a general profile of amateur landlords in Èhe Memorial area.

The findings of the int.erviews dispelled the myth of the "slum"

landlord and also indicated the;i r,üillingness of most amateur land-

lords t.o upgrade their units úrith the appropriaËe incentives. The

inËerview and study result.s provided the necessary informatíon to

propose recornnendations for programme amendments and policy alterna-

tives needed to assist amaËeur landlords to contribute Èo or initiate

neighbourhood revitalization.
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

Purpose of this Study

This thesis will examíne the possibilities of inner ciÈy

reví|-a1,i-zation through an invesËigation of one sector of the housing

economy: the amå.teur Iandlord, íe. landlords thaË or,¡n and. operaËe

low uniÈ rental accommodations (usual1y less than seven units). The

majority of these units ín this study will be those converted from

large single family dwellings Ëo multÍpl-e units. A number of Ëerms

have been used to describe these Ëypes of rental accommodationq,

including aPartment house, revenue home, and. conversion unit, and r¿Í11

be used ÈhroughouË the thesis.

This thesís ís concerned ürith both neighbourhood revitalization

Èhrough amat,eur landlord païticipation and the problems of rejuvenating

an area for the existing residenËs: usually lower income resid.enÈs

unable Ëo pay Ëhe increased housing costs which accompany neÍghbourhood

improvemenÈ. As many lower income resídents l-ive i-n Ëhese converted

units, it was felt that by assisting Èhe or¡¡neïs of these units the Ëenants

r¡ou1d also benefit. To investigate Ëhe situations of these landlords

a detailed case study was carríed ouË in an ínner city neighbourhood j-n

Ï,Iinnipeg. Through the examination of different rehabilitaËion and housing

theories' pasÈ policies and prograilìmes, inner ci-Èy neighbourhoods, social

and housing characÈeristics, and survey results, the policies and programmes

needed Ëo assist oürners of 1ow uniÈ rental accommodations-ritiile providing

for the rejuvenaÈion of inner city neighbourhoods is invesËigat.ed.

Rener¿ed Inner City InteresÈ

t" a- t-t*e has been a growíng inËerest Ín Ínner cíty
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neighbourhoods. The gloom and doom which plagued many central city

areas in the past is now being replaced by a more hopeful aËtiËude

towards the inner city:

"There is considerable evidence of a rebirËh in
desirability of central city locations for res-
idential use by all income groups."1

"The inner citíes are poised for a stunning come-
back--a turnabout in their fortunes that could
be one of the most significant developments ín
our natural history."2

"Cities face a dynamic future not slow deaths as
relÍcs of an outmoded past."3

I'For Èhe next trÀ7enËy years Lhe good...life will
be urban."4

These cormnenËs a1l- deal v¡íËh American ciËies, however, Èhey can be

applied to the Canadian situation. This inner cíty resurgence is

occurríng also in Canada, as can be seen in the rehabílítaÈion of

older houses by upper income groups, and the redevelopment for luxury

apartmenÈ buildings near Èhe cityrs cdre.

These areas of the cíty had been experiencing both physical and

social decline. After trIorld l,.rar II economically mobile, inner ciLy

farnilÍes moved Ëo the developin, "r""" with larger IoÈs and houses.5

This population shift left behind a concentraËion in the inner city

of those unable to leave, usually the l-ower income residenÈs. RecenËly,

howeverr.many people have begun to realize advantages of life in the

inner city. They are not, necessaril-y returning from the suburbs, but

are often entering Ëhe housing market for the firsË time.6 ,h"rt

priorities for choosing shelter, unlike the suburban generation, includes

avoiding the rising cosÈ of conunuting, conveni.ence.ofservices, entertain-

ment, and facilities, and the supply of 1arge, stTucturally sound and

often reasonably príced housing.
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There are a number of additional reasons for the shift of locational

preferences: growing interest in the preservation of architecÈural1y and

historically signifÍcant structuïes. For the environmentalisÈ, agricultura-

list' and recreational enÈhusiast, the knowledge that sprawling suburban

developments resulËs in the loss of some other land use--most often, much

needed agrícultural- 1and, and the Íncreasing costs of suburban development

to municÍpalities, ie. services, have also contríbuted to inner cíty
7resurgence.' This increased inÈerest ín Ëhe inner city has ofÈen occurred

at the et4)ense of residents already in the area, usually through displace-

ment, caused by whitepainting or redevelopment.

In the past, redevelopment had been a popular method of inner cíty

reviËalization. However, the negative consequences which have accompanied

redevelopment have led to a more moderate form of rejuvenation: rehabilita-

tion. Rehabilitation and renovation comprise a subst,antial portion of the

housing industry, represent.ing approximately 207. of the industry ín Canada.

Most of thís renovation -þgs b-e-en done by uriddle and upper . i-ncqme familíes.8

The renovation of older inner ciÈy units by middle and upper income

farnllies, known as ltwhitepainting' in Canada, and "gentrificationrr in the

UniÈed States and Great Britain, has had a definite effect on Èhe inner

city neighbourhoods. trltriLepainting improves Lhe physÍcal characteristics of

the neíghbourhood, creates economic and social- stabilíty, provides a

larger tax base for the municiBality, revíves Ëhe inner city area and can

provide jobs through construcËion and renovaËions. Ho!ùever, whitepainting

has a major disadvantage: displacemenË. I,{íth the infl-ux of upper income

groups into traditionally lower income inner city neÍghbourhoods, many of

the lower.income residenËs are forced to leave Ëhe neighbourhood and find

accommodation elsewhere. Some resídents sel1 theiï property because of

the increased þousing prices resulting from the increased interest. Others

are forced to sell- because they are unabl-e to pay increased property taxes,
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or renovation cosLs which the cityts by1-aws may require. Tenants are

often Èhe most disadvantaged from whítepainting as they are very seldom,

if ever, given the choice to stay or 1eave. In summary, the major

problem of whitepaintÍng and renovatíon ín the inner city appears to be

the displacemenÈ of lower income residents, who are unable to compete on

Ëhe open housing market

In areas where whitepainting has not affecÈed Èhe neighborhood' mariy

ínner city areas are experiencing various stages of decline. The ov¡ners

often have fixed lower incomes and cannot afford to renovate their properties.

The owners of low rent properËíes cannot, afford to ÍnvesÈ in costly repaÍrs

and upgradíng. Thus, ít becomes evident that Lhe 1or¿er income inner city

resident loses ouÈ whether through whitepainting or a declíníng neighbourhood.

SËtidy Focus

Extensive work has been carried out in both Europe and Ëhe United

States. Little reference, other than theoretical is made Ëo Èhem in this

thesis. The 'd¡ifJerences in urban situations, political processes, ethnic

concen.tratÍons, and extents of decline do noL perrniL valid comparison of

the data. Though inner city decl-ine occurs in most cÍties, Lhose in the

United SÈates'have'-been most affected.

Europeans, general-ly being more amenable Èo city 1íving have not

experienced the flight to Ëhe suburbs, and Èherefore, decline has not

been exËensive. A'lso, the car does not play such an'important role in

their lives, they are provided with better sysÈems of mass Èransit, and

they have stricÈer planning control-s.9

On thesè dirnerrsions Canada is much closer to the United States than

Europe; however, there are other extensive differences which make iÈ

difficult to relate information: exLent of decline and abandonment, city

size, inner city concentrations of racial mÍnorities, differênce in pol-itical



structures, and the general attitude Eowards government j-nvolvemenË.

Also, Canada did notexperienceurbanriots in the 1960ts which helped

give rise to community act.ion movements and prograrünes such as the

antÍ-poverty efforÈ ín Èhe Uni-ted St"t"=.10 Because of Ëhese diffe-

rences, Ëhi-s thesis r,¡i1l concentrate on the Canadian ciÈy.

A neighbourhood which \¡/as represent.aÈive of other inner city areas

in boÈh l^Iinnipeg and other Canadian urban cenLres r¿as selected so Èhe

information and recomnendations could be applied to other inner ciÈy

neíghbourhoods. A number of the reconunendations will assisL the ovrrler

of an aparËmenÈ house regardless of location. Along v/ith physical rehabi-

litation, progrannes which affect rental unit ownership will- be Ínvestigat,ed:

municipal building codes, rent conËro1s, landlord and Èenant legislaËion,

and shelter allowances.

This thesis does noL consider only the provision of government

financial assist.ance. It is imporÈant to reaLíze that the governments

cânnot provide al-l the funds for'rejuvenation, but they can act as

catalysts to encourage privaËe sector involvemenË in the rehabilitaËion

process. The government r¿i1l- have to assume some of the responsibiliËy

fór providÍng housing for those unabfe to compeËe on the open housing' '

market through assistance prograrunes. This thesís will deÈermine how

governments can assist a certain porÈion of the private secÈor, owners of

small rental uníts, upgrade and renovate Ëheir units, wiÈhouÈ Ëhe provision

of large amounËs of public funds. It Ís hoped ËhaË the policies and

recorunendatÍons wÍl1 assist the'initial residents r¿hi1e contribuËing to :

the rejuvenation of areas undergoing boËh whítepainting and decline.

The WiririÍpêg Conlêxt

Iüinnipeg was selected as the City in whíèh to conduct the case study

because, being one of the ol-dest, and at one Ëime one of the most. prosperous,
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cities in l^lest.ern Canada, it has an abundance of older buildings both

commercial and residential. This once prosperous city is being forced

Ëo endure extensive decline in its Ínner city area. In certain cases

I,linnipegts decline has been so extensive that it may be likened to Ëhe

decline which has occurred in American oitíes.11 Though the housing in

I,trinnipeg has been reported as being both the oldest and of the pooresË

quality in canada, and the ínner city is experiencing greater decline

than any other canadían díÈy, to compare it to American ciËies may be

rather drastic.l2 Many of the I.Iinnipeg inner city areas wíth some

assisÈance can reverse the process of decay.

rn addition, recent trends in the purchase of rental units may

severely affect the condition of inner city neighbourhoods in l,rrinnipeg.

The at.traction of low purchase prices, because of the economic situaÈion

in both the Province and the City, and the prospects of an improvemenË in

Ëhe l^Iinnipeg housing market, has j-nvestors from Alberta and Brítísh Columbia

buying uP apartments and houses at an unpreeedented rate.13 In inner city
areas the operation of apartment uniËs by out of town landlords can lead

to further neighbourhood decline. The o!7ner is Ëoo far away to know whaË

condition Ëhe uni-Ës are in. Often íf these uníts were bought for specula-

Èive purposes, as is ofËen Èrue for land around the core, the owner may not

Put any money into the unit. Often Èhe on1-y interest is the final- selling

price, noÈ the revenue thaË coulà ¡. obt"ined from Ëhe property, as these

types of property are often redevel-oped.

Winnipeg j-s also the site of a tri-leveL, 96 million doLlar programme

to improve the inner city area: Core Area Initiative. The Ïederal,

Provincial- and Municípal governments are al-1 contribuËing equal- funds to

try to ùeverse the inner city decline presèntly occuring, (Appendix 1).

The Core Area Initiative panel is presently deciding how Ëhe money will be
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The suggestions toueh a number of differenË areas: public

relaËions, neighbourhood development, establishment of social and

economíc agencies, provision of recreational faciliÈies, and housing
1Itproposals.*' Though the funds were iniËia1-1y slated for ner¡ programmes,

there are quesÈions regarding wheÈher most of the funds may be used for

existing ptogt"**u".15 The possíbil-ities become moïe apparent with the

Iederal governmentts cancellatíon of the Courmunity Services Programme,

which was used Èo fund the Neighbourhood Improvement Prograrunes in

tr{innípeg. The above reasons have all contributed to Èhe decisíon to

use a Winnipeg neighbourhood as a study area.

The fol-lowing chapter will introduce Ëheoretícal concepts and

processes of neighbourhood revital-ízaÈion. Most are emerging theories

on inner city rejuvenaÈion. Chapter 3 wil-l- review past and currenË

government policies, and Programnes on housing and neighbourhood rehabí-

1-itatÍon, renÈal accormnodations, and landlord/tenant relaÈions. ChapÈer

4 will define and examine the Canadian Ínner city with reference Ëo

physical, socio-economic, and cultural characteristics. This chapËer

will also carry ouË a detail-ed socío-economic and physical audíË of

I,linnipegts i-nner city. Chapter. 5 wÍ1l review the methodology used in

this study. Chapters 6 and 7 wil-l presenÈ the neíghbourhood analysis of

the study area, Memorial-. The concluding chapter summarizes and discusses

study results and propose's reconìmendations for new policies Ëo assist in

rejuvenat.ion of Ëhe inner city.
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Chapter 2

THEORY AND THE REVITA].TZATION PROCESS

Introduction

This chapter discusses the various theories involved in neighbour-

hood revitalization with specific reference to landlords in these

neÍghbourhoods.

NeÍghbsurhood Revitâlizatíon

Early theories of urban land values and land

land economisÈs are no longer adequat.e Èo explaÍn

use

the

proposed by urban

Drocesses of inner

city rejuvenation. These theories concerned Ëhe reasons for suburban

, expansion and locatíonal preferences in a cj-ty, taking inÈo account

facËors such as the price of l-and, household income, commuting cosËs,

and the quality of the house (Alonso 1964, Haíg L926). The ciry dweller

'hras assumed Èo be an "economic maetfr attempting to maximize s4tisfaction

on a largely economic level.l l^Iith the nehr movement Ëo revive the older

urban neighbourhood, urban economisÈs such as Alonso are revÍewing past

theories and allowing for tþj,q relqÈively recent urban phen_gnte.Jlgn.. some

theorists (Alonso L977, HuËh, 1980, Goetze & cot,ton 1980) have taken a

socio-economic approaeh to this renewed inteïest, while oËhers (James 1977)

.continue to vier¿ the city dwelleu as making decisíons on a strÍctly

economic basís.2

Alonso, Kern (L977) and HuËh (l-980) atËempt Ëo explain the increased

-- interest in old neíghbourhoods.gn the basis of changíng demography. The

major factors àrethe posthrar baby boom, which has resulted in more people

looking for shelter, an increasing number of single peïsons, changíng

lifestyles, decrease in famÍ1y size, increases in educaËional- levels, higher
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incomes, and an increased percenËag€ of working ütomen. A large percenË-

age of Lhe people choose to 1íve ín central city areas. These individuals

have aspirations that are dissÍmilar from those who fled the older urban

neighbourhoods three decades .âBo, want,íng to flee the problems in Èhese

areas: congested streeÈs, smal-1 1-ot,s, aging housing stock, and increasÍng

levels of social- problems, such as crime. Todayts urban d¡¿ellers find

Ëhe advanËages of the inner city outweigh its negative aspects: proximity

Ëo enterÈainment, \,rork, and cent,ral services and facilities. "Such

households may have a relatively stronger preference for city-based

publ-ic goods and amenities."3

Another explanation for rener¡ed inËerest in inner city life has been

the change ín príces. Sínce 1970, the príce of suburban housing has

increased, Èhe cost of commut.ing has increased relative to increases in

energy costs, and Ëhe high costs of publíc services and property taxes

have discouraged suburban homeownership.4 A ,rn*ber of ciËíes are nor¡r

realizing Ëhe extensive cosËs of operating and maíntaining physícal

services t,o suburban locations. Developers are beÍ-ng required to pay a

larger percenÈage of Èhe servÍcing cosÈs, and Ëhey transfer the cost to

the prospecÈive buyer. Those rnrho are conscious of the effecÈs of urban

sprawl such as .agricultural specíalists, environmentalists, and recrea-

tional enthusiasÈs are at.ÈempÈing to stop or reËard furLher urban sprawl.

The conbination of changes Ín demography and the shift in prices

has resulted in Ëhe interst in the older urban areas. These changes have

al-so affecËed the Èenure arrangemènts of many in the city: an increasing

number of residents choose to rent rather Ëhan buy. fhese changes have

had substanËial j-nfluences on the inner city urban neighbourhoods. In some

areab redevelòpment has occured, compleÈely changing Ëhe face of whole
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neighbourhoods. In other areas some buildings have bèen rbnovaÈed,

changlng little ín the physical appearance.

As rejuvenation of ol-der urban areas is a relaÈive1-y recent

phenomenon, many of the explanaÈions offered on i-nner eity revíÈal-í-

zation musÈ be called "emergíngtt Èheories.
,,,t '.

A variety of recent socio-economic theories have aimed to raÈion-

aLize the revitalization. Two very disËíncÈ methods of neighbourhood

revitalization have been employed in the pasÈ: redevelopment and

-': rehabilitation. Redevelopment, ínvolves the whol-esale demol-ition of

',1, , "slumtt areas with the relocation of the residenÈs of Èhese areas to

other housing units.5 Rehabilitation atLempts to work wíËh Ëhe exÍsting

housíng and conmercial sÈock.6 Wiahin these meÈhods of revital-Ízation

Ëhere are a numberof theories and processes which need to be discussed:

' ted.evelopment (Keyes 11969), ínfill, whitepainting or gentrificarion

I (CIay 1979; Porter 1979t ChrÍstensen L979; Downs 1979; Snirh 1,979: Laska

& Spain L979) and upgradiag in place (Ahlbrandt L975., Downs L979; CLay

1979). The last section of this chapter will discuss a Èheory r,¡hich

does noÈ deal direetl-y wiËh neighbourhood revitalízatíon but is of

.,t signÍficance in Ëhis anal-ysis: the amateur landlord (Krohn Lg77).

-a..:.

.,, RedevelöpmenË

In the,.pasÈ thírÈy years a number of inner city areas of urban

centres have experienced subsÈanÈia1 negatíve changes: movement of

:,',,, famil-y households out of the neighbourhoods, íncreasing concentrations

of dfsadvanlage4 groups, decàying housíng and increased obsolecence in

both the residential aùd cornmercíal areas. Some of these areas had

decayed so extensively that r¿höl.èsaLe redevel-opment r,ras felt to be the

only answer to the proble.m. Thib involved both residential and cormerciaL
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redevelopment.which was carried out with Ëhe use of, both public and

private funds. This method of revitalization predominated until- the

rnid 1960rs.

Redevelopment involved the wholesal-e clearance of neighbourhoods

and attempËed to replace the worst t'slum" areas with ner^r developments.

ft involved also the relocation of the residenËsr7 which \,Ias not always

successful because of lack of communÍcation and citizen participatÍon.

Many residents felt their socíal networks had been a."rtoy.a.8 In th.

unÍted states mosÈ cities that took advanÈage of the government progranmes

were criÈicezed for displacíng Èhe resídents wiÈhouÈ providing adequaËe

o
al-ternatives.'

, One reacËion against Èhese urban renewal programûes \¡Ias the formation

of neighbourhood organizaÈions which later grew into "the neighbourhood

movement". Cert.ain urban theorists (Goering L979) feel the organizaÈíons

r{ere an imporËant part of the change in attitude toward the revitalÍzation

of neighbourhoods. Many of these organízaxions played a substantial role

in urban politics in the early sevenÈies and helped to change certain

development p1ans.10 In Canada, examples of Èhis influence can be seen in

Toronto, Vancouver, and Calgary.

In ToronËo, citizens groups in KensingËon, Don Va1e, and Treffan Court,

became involved in Ëhe planning and conservation of their neighbourhoods.

In Calgary the residents of Inglewood, one of the Cityts oldest neighbour-

hoods became directly invol-ved in the p1-anning process for the neighbour-

hood. In Vancouver the l-ocal- ciËizent s o.rganízaËion in StraÈhcona r.ras

successful Ín halting the massÍve rådevelopment which was scheduied fär

that neighbourhood, and they managed to convince the CiËy to review iËs

po1-icy'and to initiate a rehabil-iÈation progiamme instead.ll
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. This reactíon to urban renewal encouraged most Canadian governlne4tg,

federal, provincial and municipal, to. change the foeus of their inner city

revitaLization progranrnes from one involving bulldozing to Lhat of

conseïvat.íon and rehabilitation. 12

rdf il-1_

"Infill" or spot. redevelopmenÉ is a method of neighbourhood revitali-

zation that compromises urban redevelopment. with rehabilitation: it recognizes

the importance of both and the opportunítíes they afford for differing

areas of older urban neighbourhoods (McGilvray L966).13 The basic

philosophy of infill housing is to retain the neighbourhoodfs socio-economic

group. Interim-Èemporary accomodation is ofÈen provided while the new

units are beíng buil-t. Decl-ining neighbourhoods have buildíngs which are

no longer structurally sbund and need to be replaced,'andfor they have

pockets of vacant. 1ots. These lots provide an opporËuniËy for i-nnovaËive

infill housing projects, which along with renovation, will improve

building conditiond in'Ëhe neíghbourhood. The possibilities for Èhese

infíll housing projects can be numerous. i,liËh innovative designs Èhe

infill housing projecÈs can provide both single and multiple housing uniËs

for l_ow income residenÈs hrithouÈ the stigma Èhat some past; public housing

projects have gener"t"d.14

Rehâbi1iËåtion

Rehabilitation ínvolves the renovation of existing facilities and

structures. Rehabil-itaËion has often referred solel-y to the renovation

of housing uniÈs, buË it al-so involves the upgrading of corn¡uercial- facil-itíes

and services including recreational facilítÍes, waÈer and sewer systems,

f-ighting, street landscaping, and the attractÍon of privaLe funds and

commercial- outl-eËs for the newlv renovated areas.
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There.are two predomínanË Èheorj.es of rehabilitation: whitepainting

(Clay 1979; Porter L979; Christensen L979; Downs 1979; Smirh 1979; Laska

and Spain 1979) and upgrading in place or incumbent upgrading (Ahlbrandt

I975; Downs L979; CLay L979). They both revitalize the neighbourhood,

they differ, however, in their influence on the neighbourhoodts socío-

economic characteristics. tr{tritepainters move to existíng inner eíty

housinganddisp1acethe1owerÍncomeresident.Upgradinginp1ace,

reviLalízes a neighbourhood by assísting those already l-iving in the area,

thus changi-ng little in the socio-economic composit.ion of the area.

Rehabilitation can be either.public or privaÈe, or a combínaËion of

both. A large percentage òf rehabilitation is carried ouÈ with the use

of:privaÈe funds Èo assist, in increasing pïopeïty values and add to Ëhe

saÈisf.acËion-of the homeowner. Public rehabilitation assists those who

are unabl-e to carry out the work themselves or forces to comply with

regulations those who may be unwill-ing to upgrade. Publ-ic funds are also

largely responeible for the renovation of 'recreational facílities and

muni-cípal ""rrri..". 
15

!ÍhiÈeÞáinÈing (gentrificâtion)

The growing inËerest in older urban neighbourhoods has been referred.

Ëo as "inner-city rejuvenationltl "private market residenÈial rehabÍlitatÍon",

"upgrading Ín reverse through movement",,'rgentri-ficationtt, "whiËepaintingtr,

and "the back-to-the-city movemènt".16

In.Canada, this movement of upper/niddle income households to the

ínner city and in parËÍcular Èo exisËing inner city units, has been mosË

cornnonly referred Ëo as t'whitepäinting", and Èhíb term w-il1 be used Ëhïoughout

this thesis.
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I^Ihitepaínting has been explained as the "resulË of an alteration of

preferences and/or a change in constraints determining which preferences

will or can be implemenred" (srnith Lg7Ð!7 rÈ is the combination of

the change in demographics and the shift ín prices that has moËivated

upper middle income inËerest in inner cíty neighbourhoods.

There aïe essentially four stages in the whiÈepainting pïocess. The

first st.age involves the move of a smal-l group of people, who liant to

have tta place Ëo live and express their lifestyle;" to these neíghbourhoods.

These initial whitepainters buy houses that were either vacant or on the

market, and renovate the buiLdings for their olvn purposes. Many of these

structures are priced lower than dwel-l-ings in other païts of the "ity.18
During this first stage there ís l-íttl-e displacement or public recognition.

Past studies índicaLe many of these new j-nner city residents are design

professionals and artísts wtro have the time, talent, and resources to fix

up the older buildings.

SËage two sees the iniÈíal ínterest by small speculators and realtors.

More designers and artÍsts move into the area and properËy is stil-l

available at, a reasonable príce. Because the houses for sale and vacancies

are becoming scarce, dispJ-acement, begins t,o occur because the whÍtepainters

begin to purchase houses occupied by 1ow income families and individuals.

There is more publ-ic attention Èo Ëhe area, and mortgage money becomes

more easÍly available.

The thl-rd stage is often the turning poinÈ in the neighbourhood. A

subsÈantial amount of aËËentÍon is paid to Ëhese areas by the media,

government officials and developers, Ëhe prices begin to increase substantial-Ly,

and displacemenÈ increases. The renls in these areas often irr"r."".,

evèn v¡ithout improvemenËs. During thÍs stage a number of upper income
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groups moving into the area see Èhe house as an investment, as well as

a place to live; many are young professionals. Because of the growing

interesÈ in the neighbourhood its original boundaries are often expanded.

As the number of whitepainters increase they begin to exert pressure on

both the ciÈy and other residents to fix up the neighbourhood. Tensions

betr^reen the orÍginal residents and the whitepainÈers begin to arise.

SËage four of the process ínvolves the continued rehabj-1itaÈion of

the neighbourhood, r^rhich by now has taken on a whole nerü character wiËh

a majority of middle/upper income households.19

One of the ur,ajor reasons for the upper j-ncome groups movÍng ínto

inner cíËy areas has been rÍsing costs. ResidenËs in todayrs urban

seÈËing are realizing that new homes are either unavailable because of

hígh ternand or Èhey cannoË afford the houses Èhey may r,rant because of

inflated prices and high ínÈerest, rates. In some cities, such as Vancouver,

the imbalance betu¡een supply and demand have made it difficul-t for many

middle- inccnne famílies Èo real-ize t.h.e dream of owníng their own home

ín the suburbs. Also, ín other ciÈies, as suburbs reach furËher away

from Èhe core of the city, people are l-ooking Èo areas closer to places

of work, serr¡ices, enËertaírrment, and commercial facÍlitÍes to reduce

comrnuting costs. In cities such as l^Iinnipeg, reconmendatíons have been

made to the City to emphasize infi11 and rehabilÍtation of al-ready developed

areas of the City, as opposed Èo further suburban expanriorr.20 l,rhether

it be through consr¡mer demand or ciËy policy, pressure is growing for inner

cíty areas to change.

The influx of inner city neighbourhoods by rniddl-e and upper income

families and individual-s is evident in most large Canadian Citíes. As

whitepainting is a relatively.recent phenòmenon, extensive l-iteraËure and
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research on the subject does not exist. I{owever, a study carried out

in 1977 indicated thaÈ whitepainting was in fact occuring ín Canadian

cities: of all Canadían cities wíth populations greater than 50'000

surveyed, Èhe findings indícaËed that whítepainÈing was either well

sÈarÈed or in sufficiently advanced sÈages in over 95"1 of Èhe locations

that the city planners weïe able to respond ín the affirrnati't".21

Though whitepaínting does rejuvenate the neighbourhoods, a number

of problems result. Most of these recently rejuvenated areas T¡rere mosL

recenÈly occupied by low íncome residenÈs because of the 1ow purchase

price, relatively lower taxes, and lower rents. I^liËh the growËh in

popularÍty of these areas there is an increased displacement of the

lower income residents. Tenant.s are usualLy the most influenced by

whitepaintíng.22 oumers were forced or encouïaged to sell because of

higher sale prices and/or Ëhe inability to cope with increased property

taxes which often accompany upgrading. I^Iíth the íncrease j-n stronger
'lobby groups in Èhese neighbóuttooa", the city often increaseé Ëhe

enforcement of building codes; many of the oüiners are unable to upgrade

and renovate and are forced to sel-l-.

Historically, rnany lnner city homes had been built to cànform Èo the

lifestyles of their original wealthy or.r"t".23 The houses were ofLen too

l-arge for new fa¡nil-ies movirrg into them, and many r^rere converÈed t,o

apartmenË houses, roomíng houses, and rooming and boarding establishments.

These converÈed units r¿ere in areas where hígher rents could not be

charged, and Ëhus, became a good source of adequaÈe low renË accomodations.

Ho¡¿ever, with the move back to the city many of the converÈed, units are

sold Èo those wanting to converË back to síngle family dwel-1-íngs. These

buildfngs provide a larger fl-oor area, and depending on the city¡ 4re

avaiLable at reasonable cost. In lÍínnípeg these converted uniÈs are príced
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well belor¡ the single family dwe11ings.24 The tenanËs in these

buil-dings are forced Èo leave and find alternative accomodaËions.

rn cases involving rental property not sold for whitepainting,

Ëhe elevated staÈus of Ëhe surrounding neighbourhood p.noit" th.

landlord to charge hÍgher rents, whether or not any work is done on the

units. This may also result. from Íncreased pïoperty taxes. Landlords

often will renovate the building and raise ïents i¿ith the hope of atËract,ing

higher íncome tenanÈs. Most of the original- tenants are unable to pay

the rent increases and are forced to fÍnd alternative and sometimes

inferior accommodations. rn this siËuaÈÍon of whítepaintíng, iL is

evÍdent that the lower income tenant population has the least. por"r.25

In inner city areas this is usually the majority of the residenÈ popula-

tion, as these areas have high concentrations of renters.

For civic offícial-s and politicians Èhe benefits of whitepainting

may overshador¿ its problems. tr{hitepainËing uses virtually no public funds,

as Ëhe renovaËíon is done Èhrough the private sect.or. Al-so, the municipal

services are already Ín p1-ace and thus require little capital ouÈlay for

the munlcipality. The íncreased tax base, creation of stable neighbourhoods

in previous problem areas, and increased private sector invol-vemenÈ in the

ínner city all create a welcome pícLure for civic offícials and políÈÍcians.

Hor,rever, Èhe ci-tyts polÍcy and decisÍon-makers uusÈ face the problems

whÍch whitepainting creaËes. The future cosË of services in the rejuvenated

areas may be Þigh, because the nÍddl-e income groups are generally abl-e to

lobby for and obtain costly J-mprovements in facilities and services. They

will also play q greater rol-e in the desËiny of Èhe neighbourhood with

sÈronger l-obby grouPs, sometimes refusing Èo allow'certain forms of housíng

or development,s, .eB. public, non-profit or'co-òperàt,ive housing. In certain

cases the relations beÈween Èhe'l-ong terrn and new'residenÈs can become
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strained because of a difference in lifestyt"r.26

I^IhitepainLing in many cases decreases the number of available

residenÈial- uniËs through conversíon of mulÈip1e rental unit.s to

single farnil-y dwellings. This thesis addresses itself to the problem

and the possibilities of díspLacemenÈ by investigatíng the role of the

owner of rental- accomodaËions with a sma1l number of uníts, often

conversion unit.s, ín the overall rental si.Èuation and their posiËíon in

the housing market

Upgradirig'in Place (IncumberiË úpgrâding)

"Upgrading in p1ace" Ínvolves Ëhe renovation of an inner city

neighbourhood for the ínitial resídents. It does noË a1Èer appreeíably

the socio-economic or population characterist,ics in the neighborrrhoods.2T

This theory assumes that the residents T¡/anË to remaín in the neighbourhood.

For such a policy to work Èhe resÍdents must üranË Ëo live in the area,

and the oT.TrIeïs must have a commiÈment to want Ëo improve Èhe neighbo,rrhood.2S

For upgrading l-n place to be successful the housing aspecË cannot be the

on1-y hope for neighbourhood survival-: there is al-so a need Ëo upgrade

obsoleÈe and worn municipal services, provision of recreational and community

facilities, increased neighbourhood oriented cormercial establishments,

and the provision of jobs and social services Èo the residenËs (Downs !979).

It is apparent Ëhat upgrading in place requires a comprehensive plan for
2Athe area.-- Through upgradíng in pl-ace the residents can improve boËh

their housing and socio-economic situations.

There is a need for a renêwed confídence in these inner city areas,

not only by iÈs resid.ents, but al-so by the publíc and privaÈe secËors.3o

The Índividual ownersr cormítment,.Ís necèssary ín order to make upgrading

atËempLs successful. This entails the partícipaËÍon of the residents and
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owners in the planning and decision making sçages. There is also a

need for some government assistance for improved facilities and in

other cases for shelter all-or¿ances. Public monev should act as a

catalysÈ for private ínvestment in th. "t"".31
The attiÈude and beharriour of the residents can play a crucial

role in the success of the rejuvenaÈ1on progranme. No amount of

rehabilítation will assist an area where residents do not conform to

the norms of social behavÍour. If there are enough who deviat.e from

this norm by such activities as crime and vandalism, other residents

wil-l be discouraged from upgrading (Ahlbrandt Lg75; Jacobs it96I).32

Most private upgradíng occurs in areas with high coricentratÍons

of famÍlies. The private lenders tend Èo avoid areas of multi-famil-y

dwelling unj-Ès, because they feel-'renÈers and absentee landlords make

the neighbourhood unstable (C1ay L979). MosÈ multi-family rehabilitation

takes Ëhe forrn of condominium conversion, actually whitepainting.33

Upgrading in place índicaÈes the need to assisË and ret,ain a

large portion of the inítial resídents through the use of aíds such as

subsidies, low interest loans, and granLs. Examples of Ëhese are the

ResidenËial Rehabilitation AssiStance Programme, and shelÈer subsidy

progranmes which will be díscussed Ín further detail in chapter three.

Upgrading in place recognizes Èhe high mobÍlity of many inner city

residents, so iLs actual intention is noË to help the initial residenËs,

per se, but to reÈain lower income residents in the area so they can also

"enjoy the benefírs of the improved neighbourhood." This theory also

recognizes Èhe exLremely fragil-e posJ.tion of renLers, Ëherefore íÈ

emphasizes a trresident. oriented]'J as well as a "p1-ace oriented'r upgrading.

Upgrading in place not only acknowledges Ëhe neeil for physicaL change iÈ

also gives resídent.s the òpportuniÈy to raise Ëheir incomes and social- status,
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and gíves them greater control over Èheir lives (Downs 1979). These

decisions and poLícies cannoË be made in isol-aÈion from other occurences

in a ciÈy: Èhey must be part of a mueh Larger city-wide housing pol-i"y.34

At the same time, it must be remembered that specific policies musÈ be

designed to act at the neighbourhood 1eve1, as market forces acË on a

neighbourhood leve1. Throughout such a progranme for rejuvenation Èhere

must also be eff ective levels of citi".r, irrpr.rË.35

IÈ is important that upgradíng in plaee occur in a declining anea

that has potential for housing rehabilitat,ion: fairly sound housing stock.

The area musÈ also be able to aËtracL upper income residents to help give

the neighbourhood economic stabilÍty. These are also areas that, with

some government assistance can aËtracÈ Plla-Lê:--lnvestors. Neighbounhoods

such as this, have often been referred to as "grey" areas of the city,

as opposed to the excessively disadvantaged t'purp1-e" areas. These

rejuvenation progrannes must assist. Ëhese "g."ytt areas so they do not

deteriorate furthe=;-36 ' :-

Spctt GêntrificáËiori ârid Fringê Upgfading

Some proponen-ts gf upgrading encourage a diverse sgçiolgconomic

neighbourhood composition (Downs 1979; Clay 1979). This involves a

combination of upgrading and whitepainting. Spot gentrification (white-

paintl-ng) is a process of upgrading in p1-ace wiËh some pockeËs of whiËe-

painting, and fiiage upgrading occurs when some orùners decide Èo remain in

an area undergoing whitepainting. Spot gentrification would best serve

Lhe purpose of revitalization if the aim of public policy was to: try t,o

assist those ai-ready in the neighbourhood.3T

The very presence of houses renovated throuþh whitepaÍnting will- have

an impact on the neighbourhood. They'may also be abl-e to àËËracË facil-Íties
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and recreational activiËi.es .in.t.o. the neighbourhood. IÈ also reduces

the concentration of resident.s who need the most assistance. WiËh

whitepainting of certaín houses j.n an area, the governmenÈ can con-

centrate iËs assistance funds on those who need help the most. The

upper income groups usually exert. greaËer political power so the

neighbourhoods influence on ciÈy ha1l is increased, thus an improvernent

of facilities and the emploJ¡rûent situation of Èhese neighbourhoods may

improve. There is a need for a prograüne to encourage a certain degree

of upgrading, however, the most imporÈant factor should be Èhe reÈention

of the present t.sid.nt=.38

The Amâtetir tandlord

MosÈ people tend Èo víelr the arrangement between t.enant and landlord

as sËricÈIy a business relatíonship. Most new rental developmenËs do

work on Èhis basis: national professional economy (Krohn 1976). However,

as Krohn eË.aI. indícate there ís a second market force in the rental

economyr one which they cal-l a local-amateur economy. A detailed compa-

rÍson between the Èwo types of landlords ís presented in Model 1.

The theoretical basis for Ëhe amaÈeur l-andl-ord is taken from the

subst,antÍvisÈ viewpoj-nÈ in economic anthropology: there is a certaín

secÈor of the market pl-ace not moÈivated solely by economic consÍderations.

The behaviour of individual-s cannot be studied in an economic vacuum;

there is a necessity Èo l-ook at the oËher aspects of todayts social being.

"In these relationships goods are exchanged not only for oÈher goods or

money, buq als-o. for other social- benefits and fêvo'!rr".t'39

It is this theory which hab been applied to the local-amaÈeur

economJ. Amateur landlords usually own a maxímum of three l-ow unit

buildings, usually do most of the own repàÍrs and. manage the bulldÍngs
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Model 1

Modct t. The Dual Econtrmy in Urban Rcnlal Housing

A. O*ncrt Nationø!-hofessionol lttcal'Amoteur

t. Rcsources High capitallabour ratio Lnw capital invcstmcnl: labou¡

tntcnstvc

2. Motivcs. fetionale of re. Nct retufn lo and/or incrcase conrplcx purposes. not all

sourcc atlocalion of apital articuleted

3. Rccruitment Via occuparions, employmcnt Self'recruitnlent' kin lies'

by o*neis, reel estate salcs. being ¡ tcnant' having owned

law. accountinB. lf via kin ProPerty in honle counlry or

tics, the ncophyte also has rural area-

cconomic mot¡ves.

B. Buitdings Ncwcr. larger, higlrer rental older, smal|el. :¡nd |ow rent¡l

C. Tenants Middle and upper clas Middlc' working and lower

class

D. Relations of production Contracts arc bargained and No contracts. Exchanges are

and exchange defìned in a wide context. negoti:rled in a local context'
oftcn via sociallY exPandcd

rcla tions.

Ë. ¡l:rnrgeriel teclìniques Macro.cultural articul:rtion of Self'taught. loc:rl or clhnically

("rational") strategies based srratc¡iies

t. Ëv;¡tu¡tit¡n of rcturn lo None

c:rPital

3' Finlncing All rcceive national and profes' Minimal

3. rax prannins. dccisir¡ns ilii,Î:l:T:iî 
Yia manase' 

N<¡ne

4, Mainlenance By paid staff ot contrects Setf taught, own input' híred

l¡bour mininlizcd

5. Rctations with tenänts Through paid staff Face.lo'facc conlact

F. Rel¡rit¡n to orgänizetions Uscs co¡nmerci¡t law to en- Scli'enforcing atree¡ùenls are

rnd institutions fotce contracls sought via contplex rel¡tions'
personal sanclions.

Occupational organizations for No owncrs' organizations. al
owners. managers, developers though somc organizalion is

or real eslatc business become possible via elhnic contmun¡'

lobby groups ties

Pol¡tical cr¡nsciousness. access, No political consciousness. not
'rfectiveness at evcry lcvcl cven al city lcvel

Source: Roger G. Krohn, Berkel-ey Flemíng and Marilyn Manzer,
The OËher Economy: The Internal Logic of Local_ Rental-
Housing (ToronÈo: Peter Martin Associates, L977), p.6.
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themselves, and Èherefore they can afford to rerit at a lower rate than

the large scale landlords, who often have to pay management agencies to

maintain the suites. If amateur l-andl-ords are unable Èo do the work

themselves Ëhey geË friends or relatives that can or they trade Èheir

skills and services. The amaËeur landlords only do work which they can

afford at the time; they rarely take out loans to do the repaírs. The

Ëenants are generally fairly rel-iabl-e, because they are often friends or

referrals from friends. If a tenanË is reliable and takes care of the

suiÈe the landlord can usually keep the rents dor.m, and wí11, to keep a

"good" tenanÈ. The benefits for Ëhese landl-ords are not only economic

but al-so social .

BoÈh of these economic systems are necessary in todayts diverse

renËal markeË. Model 1, devel-oped by Krohn, Índícates the dÍfferences

betr¿een the trlro rental sectors. The amateur landlord r¿ould not be able

to funcÈion effectively in the ne$rer, larger developments and the smaller

1or¿ unit accomodatíons would. he inefficiently run by the naËional professional

economy. Unf orËunaÈeJ-y many of the l-ocaI amaLeur low rent unit.s are being

replaced by large professional economy, higher ïent, ,rnÍt".40

Many of the ¡maÈeur. unjÍs. are in prime high density zoned areas and

as cosÈs for the landlord cont,inue to increase it makes it more diffÍcu1t

for the amateur landl-ord to survive on the di-minishing economic reËurns.

The social- benefits provide a- cert.ain satisfaction to the landl-ord, however,

there musÈ be a certaÍn degree of economic return for this system to be

effective. If the economic returns fall- short of the Landl-ordsf expectations

Ëhey wili- naturally be tempted to sell to developers.

IË must be realized that the 1ocal amat.eur economy provides a substantial-

source of the ciÈyrs l-ow income hoirsing. They' ask for littl-e government

assÍstance ànd through Èhej-r own l-abours and socÍa1 networks Èhey do most of
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their own work. They provide low income housÍng, which is sometimes

betÈer accomodaËions than governmenÈ supported low income housing, and

shelter is provided at much less cost to the government. These units

also do not have the negaËive st,igma thaË oft,en aceompanies 1ow íncome

housing pro3".t".41

This rental secÈor musË be recognízed as a vital part of Èhe housing

economy and they have an imporÈanÈ role to pI-ay in Èhe rehabilitation of

inner city neighbourhoods. MosË of Ëhese units are in inner city neigh-

bourhoods and rnrere generally built prior to i^Iorld war TT.42 The landlords

have a sËake in Èhe rejuvenation of the neighbourhood because Ít would

resulÈ in higher land values and Ëhe attraction of more residents thus

allowing Ëhe oumer to choose the best tenanË. The neighbourhood has a

stake in the,.¡ve1-1,.being of the l-andl-ords because the amateur landl-ords

make up a large percentage of Ëhe property or4rners in the neíghbourhood.

The fate of these landlords can either help to rejuvenate the

neighbourhood by cheir upgrading, or it can completely change Ëhe face

of the neighbourhood with their replaeemenË by large professional units.

In some cases it can completely destroy a neighbourhood. I^lith rising costs

such as energy "ané'sËricter government reguleË*ons";'-iË is becoming

increasÍngly difficult for 1oca1 amateuï landlords to survive.43

Chapter 2 has presented the theories of neÍghbourhood revitalization

and the amateur landlord. The chapter indicates Ëhe variety of options

avail-able for inner city rejuvenation and the role of the amateur landlord

ín this process. Chapter 3 will- discuss Ëhe various government progra¡rmes

affecting the'afiaÈeur l-andLords and housing rehabílltation in inner cíty

areas. The chapter wil-1 discuss the äetails of the various pïogïarmtes,

legislation, bylaws, and policies, their effectiveness and their relation

and effecÈ on the'local amateur economy.
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Chapter 3

GOVERNMENT PROGRAMS AND POLICIES FOR

INNER CITY REVITALIZATION

HôúSirig - A Bâsíc Humân Right

In 1969 a federal Task Force on Housíng was forrned. After holding

numerous hearings across the counÈry, Ëhe following principles \47ere

proposed:

-action on housing and urban development by Canadían
politicians aL all- levels of governmerit.

-production of additional housíng uniÈs, which give
Canadians varieËy and choice' noË only for those who
can afford to compete on the open market, but also for
1ow income residents.

-assistance for lower income residents to make a rtbetter
l-ife" for themselves through social and vocational
assistance.

-encouragement of prívate secËor involvement for most
housing needs.

-rehabíl-iÈatÍon of housing where appropriate.

-effective planning for facilities to serve residenÈs.

The dominanÈ principle résu1-ting from the Ëask forcê was Ëhat "every

Canadian should be entitled to c1-ean, \¡rarln shelter as a basic human ríght.ttl

RecogniÈion of the right to adequaËe shelter embodies a princÍple

similar in education and health. These are universal rights in Canada.

Acceptance of the principle irnplÍes the validity of direcË inËervention

of governments wher" ,r."ès""ty.2 These principles echo those puË forth

in an earlier Conference on Housíng held Ín ToronËo in October 1968. This

conference üras sponsored by Íhe Canadian Council on Social DevelôpmenË and

put a greaÈer emphasis on the need for ciLizen particípation in fact,ors

affecting their housing environmerrtt.3
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I,lith the reaLizaf.ion that there was a certain porËion of the

Canadian Public unable Ëo compete openly on the private housing market

and thaÈ something had to be done about Èhe deterÍ-orating inner ciÈy

neighbourhoods, the governmenÈ j-rnmediately proposed a number of relevant

prograrmes. The early attempËs by the different 1evels of government to

províde or assist 1ow income residents Èo find adequaÈe shelter had

consisted mostly of'providíng new housing Èhrough public, low income

housi-ng projects. Other prograumes large1-y assisted prospectíve home-

buyers Èo att,ain credit and mortgages.

Urbári Renewal (Prior to 1969)

The first atËempts aÈ providing housing for the poor were part of

the governmentrs urban renewal progranme. At the time it was felt that

thj-s r¿as Ëhe besË method by which t,o provide housíng and Ëo improve Èhe

inner city. Unfortunatel-y, this prograrlme required the wholesale destruc-

tÍon and bulldozing of whole neighbourhoods which \¡¡ere most,ly low income

areas. In most. cases Èhe units that r¡ere desÈroyed were replaced by high

density l-ors rent units.4

Although many housing units were replaced, whol-e neíghbourhoods were

also destroyed. Many lower ínconeresident.s were j-solaÈed and ghettoized

ín the new public housing and r,rere not pleased wÍth Ëheir new housÍng

situation.5

The Task Force on housÍng confirmed thaÈ these large publ-ic housÍng

projects had become ttGheÈtos of Èhe poor," and the residenËs

were faced with a variety of negatíve social stigmas, in relation to the

surrounding areas. The Task Force Èherefore recommended a halt to the

initiation of new projeets, until a detail-ed study was completed.6

The government began Ëo recognize that mosË of those neeðing housÍ.ng
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assisËance r¡rere living in older unit.s in inner "ity "r.r".7 In fact,

most people in Canada do not líve Ín "neür" housing trnit".8 In the

early I97Ot s, renovation and preservation of ol-der buildings for Èheir

historic attribuÈes Tlras also becoming a popular movemenË. Renovation

and rehabilitation comprised approximately twenty percent of the expendi-

tures on housing in Canada. MosË of this r^rork, however, r¡7as being done

by roídd1e and upper income índivíduals. In some cases this displaced

inner city 1-ow income residenËs Ëhrough whitepaÍ-nting, and so a progranìne

to "protecË" the 1ow income resident from the upper income groups r¡ras

orequired.'

Most low income resident.s wanË to remain in Ëhe area, despÍte Èhe fact

that most work being done is too expensive for thej-r limited budgets.lo In

'the case of the renËal unies, ma.rry Landlords are unable to renovate r¡íthout.

substanËial rent increases resulting. üIhat. was required for these unit.s

T¡Ias a system of grants and loans r,¡hÍch they could af ford.ll

Nêighbodthóctd Imprctvênent PÏctgf árpme

In June L972, the federal government amemded the NIIA with the

objecÈives of irnprovÍ-ng housíng stock, municipal- servÍces, and social- and

recreational facil-ities.12 The resulting program, NrP (Neíghbourhood

Improvement. Prograrmne), ínvolved neighbourhood resídenËs in the decisÍon

naking process. The NIPrs were tri-1eve1 agreemenËs between the federal,

provincial , and municipal governmena".13 Projects r,rere funded by all-

Lhree levels of government wiËh Ëhe federal government puËting in 502,

prorrincial 257", and municípa1- 25%o except for the municipal service repairs,

where the municipal- contribution rose xo 507" and the federal dropped to 257..14

Though all- three level-s of government contribuËe funds to Èhe progranme,

iË is adminisÈered Lhrough the munícipa1- govérnment. This is advantageous
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as the municiPal governments have closer contacts with the neighbourhoods

and in turn' the . munícípal, represenËaÈives are more accessible to the

residenÈs.

Three processes are involved in the administraÈion of the progranne:

neighbourhood selection, neighbourhood pl-anning, and implemenÈation. The

designated NIP areas are predornínanËly residenti-al, with a large percenrage

of the housing stock in need of renovat,ions, some overcrowding, low to

moderate income residents, and munÍcípal services are in need of repairs or

require replacement. During the planning stage the staff cond.ucts an indepth

study of the area including 1-and use, housing conditions, soci-o-economic

profiles' survey of facilities and servÍces, and ín some cases indepth

intervier4ts l¡ith the neighbourhood residenËs. A1so, a site office is opened

Ín the neighbourhood-tô'"Ë\Ëovide easieï access to the residents.15 A site
office is advantageous because it ís less intÍmidating for residents than

having Lo go Èo central civic admínisÈraÈíon buildings.

Upon completíon- of' the- studies, the required work,ís, determined.

Most decisions are mad.e by citizens groups and neighbourhood. representatives.

Their involvement is essential ín the success of the pro5ect.16

The type of vrork.'tha'Ë,'is eligible íncludes upgrading rnrnÍcipal services,

providing recreational facilitíes and in some cases, provid.Í.ng 1ow income
11housing.*' IÈ must be noted thaË any improvements made on munícipal services

under NfP funds does.not sltow up as an increase on the tesidentst tax

assesbmenÈs, thus the taxes are kepË do*.18 This helps inner city residents

who al-ready pay high taxes.

The neighbourhood'involvemènt in the NIP areas has beên an asset for

citizen involvement in planning¡ However, some critics have reservaËions

as Èo l¡heÈher this participatíon is as effective as claÍmed.19 The NIp

programme ls an essential componenL of a neighbouihood revitalizatíon
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programne. IÈ allows for the provision and upgrading of municipal

services and recreational facilíties, without direct costs to the

residents. The prograûme is also flexibl-e enough to be adapted to the

individual needs and characteristics of different neighbourhood".20 It

allor¿s such diverse projects as the purchase of vacarit and badly deteriorated

properties for new 1or¿ income housing projects and the provision of

recreational and municipal services.

Residential Rehâbilitation AsSiStance Programme

NIP deals with the overall physical welfare of the neÍghbourhood

but does not tackle the plight of índividual owners who cannot afford to

Tenovate on their ornm. An amendment Èo the NaËional Housing Act in L973

resulted in the Residential Rehabílitation Assistance Programme, (RRAP).

RRAP uses federal funds, administered through Canada Mortgage and Housing

Corporation, (CMHC), and the objective is "to improve Èhe housing condiËions

of Iow and moderate income people through assisting ín the repair andfor

conversion of existÍng residentíal buildíngs."21 This prograrrne \^ras

iniÈiated from a need to stabilíze and preserve older neighbourhoods and

conserve the existing housing stock of these neighbourhoods, and the public

and privat.e investments they represenL. The progranme not only assisËs in

rehabilitation of the units but more importantly, helps low income resid.enËs

remaÍn in their neighbourhoodt.22

The work required on each unit is determined independently through the

inspection of Èhe uniËs, as Ëhe work required for each is not the same. The

r¿ork done on Èhe unit is to exÈend the life of the unit. a minimum of fífteen

years, so the units can meet the needs of its residents. Some of the repairs

carried out under RRAP include, "heating, plumbing and elecËrÍcal- systems,

and t.o Èhe sÈructural componenÈ,s of the buílding -- roofs, windows, etc."
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In some cases funds will be provided Èo improve the appearance of the

units Ëo Èry to reverse the general neighbourhood deterioration.23 once

renovations are completed it is up to municipal building codes to ensure

the building is maintained and the area must be continually monitored to

deÈect possible signs of det,erí otaxl:or^.Z4

There is an income ceiling for or,,¡ner occupíers who r¿ant Ëo apply for

funds. As we11, landlords musÈ agree Èo rent controls seË by CMHC.

Non-profit housing corporations and co-operatives are also elígible

to apply. To be eligible for a granÈ an applícant musL also be in an

approved NIP area, or in areas prevÍous1y agreed upon by the provincial

governmenÈ. As this report was beíng written CMHC announced that an

additional $1.5 million will be designaÈed for rehabilitaËion through RRAP

for l^IínnÍpeg. This is part of the $96 million commitment for the Core

Area Initiative. Non-profit corporations and co-ops are eligible

irrespeeËive of location. A portion of the loan can be forgiven depending

on the applÍcantrs income, and l-andlords can have a certain amounË of the

loan "forgiven" if they agree to the rent conÈrols set by the administering

agency (CMHC), regardless of the landlords income. The amount of the loan

which is not forgiven is paid back at a preferential interest t^r".25 The

loan limit and forgiveness r¡ras recently raised because of the increasing

cosÈ of labour and maËerials. Appendix B indicates the currenË figures.

In evaluaËions of RRAP done for CMHC, it was found Èhat a dispropor-

tionate amounÈ of funds were going Ëo land1-ords, Tables 3-1 and 3-2. This

inËerest by landlords has been inËerpreted as one result of preferential

treaÈmenÈ in funding in Èhat there ís no income limit for landlords, and

maximum forgiveness is possibl-e.26 It must be remembered ËhaÈ many 1ow

income tenants live in È.hese units and wíth àn equitable syst.em of rent

conÈro1s and shelter allowances they can be provided with improved housing.
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TABLE

FUNDS GOING TO
OF TOTAL URBAN

3-1

LANDLORDS AS A
RRAP FIJNDS, L97 4-L977*

Per Cent Per Annum

Province

Newfoundland
Prince Edward Is.
Nova Scoti-a
Ner¿ Brunswick
Quebec
Ontario
Manitoba
Saskatchewan
Alberta
British Columbía

CANADA

Municipal Area

St. Johnrs
MonËrea1
Out.remonË
Ottawa
I^Iinnipeg
CaLgary
Vancouver

L97 4

I

0

-
B

3

L9

0

0
100

2
8

5+

L975

J

4;
.81

100
46
50

9

JJ
32

40

J
100

0
BB

50
40
57

r976

35
100
100

BB

79
67
62

L977*t

2B
J¿+

1B
57
BB

57
66
L6
1B
¿+J

53

39
2B
26
59
89
52
78
T9
26
40

50

s4
98
99
B9
70
25
65

*Derived from RRAP year-end summaries, Neíghbourhood and Residential
ïmprovement Division, CMHC.

**Homeov,¡ner fund.s Íor i-:977 are d.eríved from provÍncial averages.
Landlord funds for L977 are derived from city averages to October
1, Program EvaluaËion Unit.

Source: Hussein RosÈum,
(Report for CMHC,

An EvaluaËion of RRA? for Landlords
February 1978) p. 10.
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TABLE 3_2

LANDLORD RRAP I]NITS AS A PER CENT OF

TOTAI URBAN RRAP IJNrrS, I974-L977*

Per Cent Per Annum

Province
L97 4 L975 L976 L977*r,

Newfoundland
Prince Edward Is.
Nova Scotia
New Brunswick
Quebec
0ntario
Manitoba
Saskatchewan
Alberta
British Columbia

CANADA

Muqlcipal Area

St. Johnrs
Montreal
Out,remont
0Ëtaura
I^linnipeg
Calgary
Vancouver

3

;
11

23

J

4;
B1

100
4B
47

B

27
33

39

J

100
0

BB

47
34
56

43
26
30
57
B5
50
70
L6
25
35

44

25
J¿+

L6
58
B6
53
61
L7
L7
40

47

+t
97
99
83
66
27
59

3

100
6
4

36

40
100
100

B2
69
62
4B

*Derived from RRAP year-end summaries,
Improvement Division, CMHC.

Neighbourhood and Residential

x*L977 figures are up

SOIJRCE: Hussein Rostum,
(ReporÈ for CMHC,

to November 1.

An Evaluatíon of RRAP for Landlords
February 1978) p. 11.
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rn I^Iinnipeg, though the landlord use of RRAp is high (66"/. or. tine

units in \977) there is stil1 a need for further assistance. Even with

this need, the Province, in 1976 and L977, had to retuïn a substantial

sum of unused funds allocaÈed for mAp.27 The RRAP funds could have been

puÈ to use if more NIP areas had been desÍgnated.

Critics have expressed some reservation over the scope of NIp and RRAp.

There Ís concern that, both NIP and RRAP have only t.ouched the surface of

the problem and have not. reversed the síÈuation of low income residents.

The prograûmes fail "to address Ëhemselves to the vital quesËion of restoring

human dignity, self worth, and pride, not to upgrade ski11s and earning por^rer

among the residents."2B

The NrP progranmes are in the process of being phased ouË by the

federal- government. In March 1980, NIP r¿as replaced by CornmuníËy ServÍce

Grants. These grants need not be used for NIP areas, though in I,üinnipeg

a portion of the funds were used for the continuance of NIP. In November

1980 the Community Service Programme was also cance11ed., thus leaving no

funding for NIP. Approved prograrnmes will be compleËed, buË no ner¡¡ progranmes

will be designated.29

Co-op and Nori ProfiÈ Financing

The federal government also parËicipates in inner city rejuvenaËion

and low income housing provisÍon through the allocaËion of start. up funds

and assisÈance for non-profit and co-operative groups. prior to 1978,

when sec. 15-1 of the r,l".ion"i HauainJla.a was replaced by a nehr agreemenË

the Province through the Manitoba Housing and Renewal Corporation (MHRC),

contributed to Ëhe st,art up funds for co-op projects. At present MHRC only

provÍdes subsidies for 1ow income residents of the co-ops.
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The federal government funds up to $751000 in start up funds for

co-ops to allow them to organíze and they are also eligible for NHA

insured loans from approved lendeïs that cover up to LOO7" of the loan.

This is f or both oId and ne\,r units .30

Co-operative forms of housing are becoming more popular in many urban

areas. They provide a collective form of housing with all residenÈs sharíng

the responsibility for housÍ-ng. Inner city rejuvenation of older, usually

larger apartment buildÍngs, for co-ops is especially popular in Vancouver

and Montr""l.31 These units noÈ onl-y provide housing for low income

resÍdents, but also give the residenËs a greater degree of power over their

own housing sit,uaÈion, unlike renters.

The CiÈy of Toronto has established a non-profit housing corporation

that has renovaÈed some older houses and converted Ëhem into suiËes and flats

for lor¿ income residents. The tenants pay a percentage of theÍr income for
.32ïenE.

RénËâ1 Hoúsing lrirSuréd Loans

Under Section 6 of the NIIA the federal government r.¡il1 insure up to 907.

of the lending value (usua1-Iy up to $70,000 per unit), of approved rental

projecËs. At least a LO% equity is stil1 requíred. These loans can be for

rent.al houses, apartments, hostels, condominium units, and dormitories,

which comply with municipal building regulations. These loans can be for

nevr construction, purchase of an existíng building, repair, rehabilit.ation,

conversion, or improvement of units. For most new construction Ëhe

amortization period can be èxtended to forty years, buË with existing

buildings only extends to the l-ife of the buiJ-dÍng.33 These loans may noË

be advantageous Ëo those wishing to pdrchase ol-der inner city unÍts if

effective rehabilitaÈion progranmes to extend the life of the building are noË

also implemented.
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Canadian Home Insulâtion Progiamme

The federal governmenËrs home insulation programne provides certain

oTrners with grants to insulate their uniÈs. The gïants can be applied to

rent.al units of less than three stories or any house that is the ornmerrs

principal- residence. The applicant musÈ eiËher rent or o\¡ln the uniÈ and

not have previously recei-ved a grant. rn most provj-nces, includ.ing

Manitoba, the units had to be bui1t prior to l-961. The grant can cover

up to 1007" of materials (to a maximum of $350, depending on the uniË type)

and one ÈhÍrd of Èhe labour costs (to a maximum of $150 depending on the

unit).

There are clear warnings on the application that the applicant is

responsible for attaining good workmanship, neverËheless, some applicants

have had probllems even r¿hen using reconnnended companies. CHIP should

have beÈter safeguards and monitoring systems built into the ptogt"r*o..34

Manitoba Home Insul-ation Programme

The Provincial Governmentts insul-ation prograûne is adminÍstered

through ManiÈoba Hydro and I^Iinnipeg Hydro. They provide a straight loan

of up to $1000, to upgrade insulation. The l-oan can be paid back on the

applÍ-cantts hydro bill for up to 20 years, at a 9r.z% ínXeresË raËe. This

Progranune also includes the insÈa1latÍon of storm windows and doors and

necessary aÈtic vent.ilatior. 35

Mañirobâ ciiÈical Hónê Repâir

The provincial government has a l-or¡ income/e1derly homeowner renovation

grant prograrutre: the Manitoba Critical Home Repair Programme (MCHRP). MCHRP

is adminístered through Èhe ManiËoba Housíng and Renewal- Corporation (MllRC).

This progranme offers a granÈ or a combinaËion granÈ and loan to senior

citizenb or low income homeowners to do necessary repairs: there ís an
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income Iimit. The repairs include, unsafe wiring, defective and unsafe

heating systems, unsafe or inadequaLe l/ater supply or seuTage systems,

leaking roofs, insulation, defective windows and doors, and cert.aín

struct.ural repairs -- walls, foundations, stairs, etc.

To qualify the house must also be over fifteen years old. There

are no restrictions on the location of the house. If the or.¡ner lives in

the house for over five years the loan can be forgiv.rr.36 These grants

are noË available to landlords.

. hlinriipeg Home Tmprovement ProjêcË

Theprovincia1governmenta1sosupportSandfundsthetr.IinnipegHome

Improvement ProjecË (I,IHIP). This project provides a job training pïograrune

for Ëhose unemployed and lacking Èhe necessary skills Ëo compete on the open

job market. Its goal is Èo give partícípants the needed skills and training

Èo compeÈe for a job. The main aim is Èo give participants the exposure

to work, personal skill devel-opmenË, and academic upgrading, and a secondary

result is the renovation of Ínner city dwel-ling ,rrrit".37

The project \^Ias initially a Local Initiative ProjecË (Peoplers Housing

and Rehabilitation and Repaír Inc.) sponsored by the Institute of Urban

Studies (University of I^Iinnipeg), buË !üas ext,ended as trfHIP when the LIP ',

funding ran ouÈ. The projecË Ínítial1y assisted low income, boËh tenant

and owner occupied uniËs in the inner city.38 The ow-ners buy the maËerials

and the I^IHIP participanÈs do the work aÈ no cost to the o'hrner. hrHIP noqr

on1ydoesrepairsofornmeroccupíedhomesornon-profitbuí1dings:1and1ords

I to longer qualify for the assisÈance. This Ëype of assistance may no longer

be available to low income homeowners as the hIIIIP officials would like to

diversify their training programne. Rather Ëhan teaching constructÍon skíIls,

which are in low demand in Èhe provÍnce, Lhey woirld l-ike Ëo Ëeach skills in
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fields where païticipants could geÈ job".39

Sheltet A1lo¡,¡ances

ShelÈer al-lowances provide Ëhe tenant wÍth a subsidy to cover

hÍgher rental cosLs. These subsi.dies are effecLive only when rents remain

stable. Thus, additional legÍslation such as an equíÈable sysÈem of rent

conLrols may be necessary.

The shel-ter allorn¡ances are means tested programes which base rent

payments on a ratio of the applicants income, usually one seventh to one

quarter of the irr"or..4O ThÍs progranme provides assisËance to the

individual or fanÍIy, al1owíng a greater choice of uniËs for the lor,¡er

income residents. This, however, does not guaïantee the upgrading of

inadequate units. Shelter allor¡ances may encourage the consËructÍon of

privaËely funded lower rent uniÈs. rÈ can also provide for a greater

diversiËy of resídents Ín the Ci-tyrs different neighbourhoods.

The federal and provincial governments provide a cost shared shelter

allowance for low i-ncome residents as provided in section 44 of. t]ne

NâËictrial Hctúsing Act. These allowances hei-p low income resi-dents by

subsidizÍng the housing costs, thus reducing the percenËage of income spent

on shelter. Recent amendments have extended these benefíts to residents

of non-profiÈ units. Thi-s is an incentive for the development of more

co-ops with a greater income mix.

In Manitoba there are Ë!¡o shel-ter allowance prograflìnes: Shelter

Allowance for Elderly Renters (SAFER) and Shelter Allowance for Farnily

RenÊers (SAFFER). SAI'ER in effect since January 1980, has been f.aír1.y

successful, SAtr'FER, ín effecË since January 1981 has not been as wel-1

receÍved. As of March 1981- they only had 2000 applications of which only

800 qualified for assÍsÈance. This programne has had on1-y mínimal
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influence on the low income tenant because of a vari-ety of restrictions:

applicants must have children and they are not eligible for the grant if

they receive any socl-al assisËance. IË vras found that most ïenters I income

were eiÈher Ëoo high to qualify or so 1ow that they received some other

type of government assistarr.".4l

RenË SËabilization

Províncial legislatíon which does noË directly influence renovations,

though, has a substantial impact on the situaËion of the landlords is rent

stabilizatíon. In Manitoba, renË stabilizatíon (controls) was put into

affect by Thê RênË stâbiLizâËiciri Acr (April- 29, 1976), ch R 85 of rhe

ManiËobâ StaËutes. IÈ established a rent stabilizaËion board that hears

and deliberaËes on complainËs about anything within the jurisdiction of

Lhe Act. The Act also establ-ished legislaLion regarding the frequency

of rent increases, notice of increases, the ceiling for j.ncreases, the

refunding of paymenÈ exceedíng Ëhe ceiling, requests for increases exceeding

Èhe allor¿ed amounÈ, the procedures for díspuËes between Ëhe tenanL and landlord

and the payment of differences until the dispute is settled.42 The renÈ

controls r¡/ere removed in June l_980.

At first glance, rent conËrols appear to be the ansr^rer Ëo help t.enant.s ,

deal- w:ith increasing costs, however, upon furËher examination it appears

renL controls can have a"negative impacË on Èhe renÈal housÍng market. Rent

cont,rol-s wÍthout additlonal controls on other secLors of the economy fail

to operate effectivel-y. Tn 1976, the federal- government, as parË of its

national- economic pollcy to conËrol infl-ation urged the provincial- governments

to institute rent controls;most þrovinces tried to insÈitute some form of

controls. The form of renÈ conLrol mosË often legislated ín the provinces

has been to specify rent Íncrease ceilings.43 rh" provinces of Quebec ,FItd,. ; .

.i;r'Ontario have a renÈ review board which on a tenants request deliUãrätes '\,

i' --- 
't:i .,t . 1¡-.''r ;

'¡. ,i-i'\tr,,r. 
. Ë{ r¡ ¡ r¡' " .,2.5f''''.ã.*--r- -',_* *:I-'
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on the fairness of the renL increase. This requires tenant iniËiative.44

Several governments have recentl-y made the decision to remove the

controls, incl-uding Manitoba. This decision Lo remove controls was

1ike1y a decision based on both economics and the political philosophies

of different governments. The rent removal of controls tends to disprove

Ëhe theory that 'rrent conLrol- once instit,utes is almost impossible to geÈ

rid of",(Dr. Michael Teits, Housíng Study for New York Cíty -- Rand

TqIilstitute).-- In Manitoba, the ease of removal may be a resulË of the

shorË length of Ëime the legisl-ation had been in affecË. It has been

found Ëhat ïent conÈrols are harder to remove Ëhe 1-onger they are in place.

UnforÈunately this indecísion and lack of pernanarrcy creates an uncerËainty

for the construction of neÌ^r rental- units, and the continued operaLion of

older ones.

The decision t,o legíslate rent conËrols can be a politically profitable

one. It is often the result of sËrong pressures from very effecËive and

art.iculate tenantst lobby groups. Because its application seems simple

and the results are irnmediaËe, it is the soluLion most often sought for

the problem of rising rent,s. Rent stabilizaËíon usually assists the

middle income renter rather than the lower income t"rrt...46

The rent controls may in actualiËy be a hinderence to Ëhe low íncome

tenant. trlhen some renters r¡oul-d nornally move, to either larger or more

expensive accormnodations they do no! because of the good rental deals they

receive. Thus, Ëhese units are unavailable to oÈhers hoping to move Èo

beËËer accomodaÈions. The controls do not lower rerits for Ëhose that need

iË; iÈ merely freezes exisLing rents. In many cases l-or¡ income renters

continue Ëo be taken advanÈage of, resulting from a lack of knowl-edge of

the l-egis Latlror..47
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I,tríËh the increasing costs of running a rental unit, Èhe landlord

may be forced Èo forego some maintenance and managing expences. The

buildings can become rundou¡n and ít may be more profÍtable to abandon

Ëhe units. trühen this occurs the lower income ïenter is usually displaced.

Ifhen most landlords in lower income areas t.ake this route, the whole area

deteriorates: the market values drop, financial ínstitutions refuse Ëo

give loans and mort,gages in these areas; ínsurance companies no longer Íssue

policies in these high risk areas, and the city loses the taxes from Ëhe

area. This does noÈ necessaríIy occur because l-andlords are "price gougers"

out for everyËhing they can get. In actual facÈ many of the land.lord.s are

niddle j-ncome invest.ors trying Ëo make a small profit amongst rising prices

and costs of ,rpk".p.48

For a rental control po1-icy Ëo be effective and not have the negatÍve

repercussíons of pasÈ progranmes, a pernanent and powerful administration

to oversee the properËies ís needed. The programme should be flexible

eno.ugh to accomnodaÈe any changes in repair and maintenance "o"Ë".49 If
higher renÈ increases are necessary a prograîme of shelter allowances must

also be in place to assist Ëhose unable Èo cope r.¡ith the Íncreases on their

OÌ^7Il .

taridlord arid Tenant AcË and the RenËalsman

The Landlord ând TenanÈ Acr (Chaprer 60 and L70 -- JuLy 29, 1980

September L977, respectively) -- MadÍËobá Statutes -- regulaËes landlord

and tenant relationships and stipulaËes the obligat,ions of both. The

factors discussed incl-ude leases, notices to vacaËe premises, options

avaíl-able to l-andlords for payment fail-ure, security deposits, Èhe appoinËmenÈ

of a rentalsman, and hís/her duties. The Rentalsman, and his/her enforcemenË

of the _Act can have a subsÈantial ímpact on the l-ocal amateuï economy:
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the office

-advises landlord and tenants in tenancy maËt.ers,

-receives complaints and mediat.es dísputes between
landlords and tenants,

-disseminat.es information for the purposes of educating
and advising landlords and tenanÈs concerning rental
practices, righËs and remedies, and

-receives and investigates complaínÈs of conduct iEL^
contravention of legislation governing tenan"i"=.50

The decision the rentalsman reaches in disputes between amateur landlords

and tenants can have a major bearing on Ëhe fuËure of the units. A

negaËive decísion can have a demoralizing effecÈ on Ëhe "good" landlord.

In the past tenants had few rights, and reports indicated the plighÈ

of the tenant: in response a number of provincial governments responded to

Ëhese problems by legislating Ëenants rights. ManiËobats legislaËion ís

said Ëo have provided the besÈ protection for tenants with stTonger coÐmítmenÈs

Èo Ëenant ríghts, a widely publicízed progranrne and the introduction of

the rentalsman concepÈ.

Many of Èhose championing tenants rights created an image of the

ogreish,landlord.51 UnforËunately, Ëhis is noË riecessarily so for all-

l-andlords. Of t,en proponenËs of Ëenants rights zealously uphold Ëhe need

for greater Èenant prot,ecÈi.on and faíl to see a landlordrs positíon in a

dispute. There is certainl-y a need for Èenant prot.ection, horn/ever, the

l-andl-ords posiLion musL also be considered. Fail-ure to see both posíËions

may resul-t in an outcome that may be deÈrimental- Ëo the tenant, íf the

landlord decides to close the uníts.

Muriicipâl Building Codes

The municipal building codes are

at maintaining iÈs housing stock. As

prior to Èhe inception of these ôodes

an integral parÈ of a cityts.attempË

most of a cityfs housing was built

many do not conform to the new standards,
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thus may require costly renovaËíon. The codes usually deal with general

upkeep, fire prevention, and health standards. The rigorous enforcement

of codes usually arises out of emot.ional public outcry against "disasËerous

fire, decay and ugli-nu""t'.52 As was the case in l^IinnÍpeg.

Following a fatal aparrment fire in Lg74, the City of lüinnipeg

initiated a rigorous programne of cod.e enforcemerrt.53 More recently a

Winnipeg townhouse fíre ín May 1980 has caused officials Èo esËablish

more stringent regulatíons and make them retroacËive. This requires owners

of townhouses similar to the one in the fÍre to make all required. changes.

These regulations, however, vrere not esËablished by the munÍcipality, buÈ

by the Provincial Building SËandards Board.54

UnforLunately, with the application of bylaws and codes, landlords

are often unable to do the work themsel-ves or it is jusË Èoo costly.

Therefore, they t"y 
"troo"e 

to abandon the units. This is a greater problem

for the amateur landlord as they are ofËen unable t.o wriËe the expenses off

over a length of Ëime, as with the ornmers of larger buildings. Also, many

of the regulatÍons require the o!üner to make immediaÈe renovations or face

the threaË of closure or fines.

rn cases where exÈensive repair.s are required, the landlord will

increase the rents, putËÍng the units out of the income range of the lower
5E

income tenant.'r In Winnípegr a numbet of apartment buildings were closed

between L972 and 1978 as a result of the building 
"od"".56

In l^Iinnipeg, the most important codes (bylaws) deal with general upkeep

for fire þrevent,íon and health pruposes: there are four separaËe bylaws

dealing wiËh fire and anothei comprehensive bylaw dealing with occupancy
c7

st.andards. "'
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Concl-usion

The only policies which were designed Lo assist Ëhe inner city

are the RRAP and NIP. The remaining policies deal wíËh the City as a

whole, failing to acknor¿ledge the differing areas within a city. The

inner cityrs characteristics, includíng physical, social, cultural and

economic, will be di-scussed in Chapter 4.
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ChapÈer 4

THE CANADIAN INNER CITY

Introduction

In the last Ëhirteen years, the inner city has become a popular

topic for study and greater interest is being paid to the physical,

socio-economÍc and cultural processes and changes occuring. Two basic

questions concernÍng the inner city are important: the need. for
defÍnition of the inner ciËy, and Èhe definÍtion itself, includÍng

various factors that, províde a general- Ínner city profíle for four

distincË kinds of Canadian urban aïeas. Finally, a detail-ed analysis

will- be presented of the inner city of ltlinnipeg, iÈs simÍlarities with
and differences from oËher ciÈies.

Many problems of inner city research and policy arise from eiËher

the total dependence on or the compleÈe abandonmenË of the American

experience.I This thesis will consider but wÍ11 not dwel1 on the American

situation because of the different polítics, ethnic componenËs, size and

degrees of inner city deterioration between Amerj.can and Canadian urban

areas.

I^tiy IS Therê A Need For An Indêr CiËy Definition?

A najor problem encountered j-n studying the inner city has been the

lack of an adequate and standard definition of the inner city. Theoret,icallS

uch a definitÍon musÈ include physÍca1- and socio-economic factors, soeial

I nrocesêes' conmercial- lnfluences, recreational- facilities, and. municipal

servÍces. This Lack of sound definiËíon poses a rnajor problem ín coLlecting

staËistics and daÈa analysis for Èhe j-nner ciËy.
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Some urban researchers (Bourne Lg78, Mclemore, Aass, & KeÍIhofer,

1974) indj-cate that definitÍons of the inner city are too varied and

subjective to permit the delineation of well defined boundaries. The

definitions often tend to be laden r¿íth middle class values, misleading and

class orierrt"d.2

There are some difficulties in deciding on boundaries, often resulËing

from various stages of deterioration and varying social factors found in

different neighbourhoods. Nevertheless, boundaries must be established

in order to give direct,ion to those studying the area. The advanÈage of

having a standard defÍnition of Èhe inner city becomes apparenË when tryÍng

to relate dífferent studies. l¡üiËh the same boundary and data base, various

studies can be compared and relat.ed to one anoLher, and past studies can

provide a basis for further inquíry. This is impossible wittr à varied data

base. The inner city definiËion coul-d al-so assist in more accurate

rePresentatíon of inner city concerns Íf the political boundaries could

better reflect inner city concerns and constituent.s.

It would also be helpful to have varyíng neighbourhoods identified

within these inner city boundaríes. These neÍghbourhoods could assíst

in the preparation of policies in the varying inner city areas. Such

neighbourhoods musË be agreed upon by the different policy rnaking bodies

Èo perrnit coordination of the varieÈy of prograÐmes. In Winnipeg, tvro

decision making bodies have provÍded different neighbourhood definiÈions

for similar areas. A detailed analysis by the Cityrs Dept. of EnvironmenËal

Planning provides definitions for a1-L neighbourhoods in the City, including

Ëhe inner city area. ïhe Neiþhbourhoòd Improvement areas, however, have

different boundaries for a riumber of inner city neighbourhoods. These

dísparities can result, in the l-ack of co-ordinaËion of both.policies and

progiamnes ín Èhe ieÍghbourhoods.
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In the past, Wi-nnipegts lack of an ínner city boundary or

definition reflecÈed the lack of inner cíty straËegies or a concentrated

and integrated policy for the inner city area of Winnipeg. In 1-980,

under Èhe hlinnipeg Core Area InÍtiatíve Proposal, Appendix A, an inner

city boundary was establ-ished which could reasonably be called official,

in that it was agreed upon by all three levels of governmenL.

!,lhat is the Inner City?

The ínner cíty is a geographíc area, though at Èimes difficult to

distinguish, usually near the business cenËre of a city, wíth a number of

social and economic probl.r".3 Today, many inner city residenrs are

recognizing the positíve attribuËes of their neighbourhoods. VarÍous

geographic definitions of the inner city have been proposed: the cenËral

busíness district (CBD), Ëhe CBD and the surrounding resídential neigh-

bourhoods, the residential neighbourhoods excluding the CBD, and jusË Ëhe

neighbourhoods in the transit.ion zone, or including neighbourhoods wíth

older Èhan average housing uníts.4 This thesis accepts Ëhe premiss that

Ëhe surrounding older neighbourhoods are as important as Ëhe CBD and should

be included.

Many of Èhese surroundi-ng neíghbourhoods are undergoing major social

and physical changes, which are imporÈant Ëo Èhe welfare of the City.

The surrounding neighbourhoods also have a subst.anËial influence on the

wellbeÍng of the downtor.¡n core, and vice versa. Though some policies wil-l-

aPply to both areas Èhey a1-so require diverse and different strategíes,

and these policÍes cannot be acËed upon in isolation because of the influence

they have on one another. The poIícy for the inner ci-ty musË also be

rel-ated to overall civi-c po1-icies, as the inner city also j-nf luenèes Èhe

city as a whòIè.
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THE CANADIAN CITY

Mclemore, Aass, and Keil-hofer (L975) have provided a detailed

descript.ion of ínner cíty characterisËics. The Institute of Urban

SËudies (IUS) in l,finnípeg incorporated much of the criteria from the

Mclemore et a1. study for their analysis and descripti-on of hlinnipegrs

inner city. IÈ ís from Ëhis definiÈion of the inner city that this

Èhesis generated Èhe base daÈa, and from wíthin this boundary LhaÈ a

neighbourhood was selected for intensive study and anal-ysis. Thus a

brÍef description of Mclemore et al-.ts definition of the inner cÍ-ty fol1-ows.

Mitêmóre ét â1. 's Dêfidirion öf .thê Infiêi ciry

The ínner city is usually the firsÈ area of Ëhe city Èo be developed

and therefore has older housing st.ock. The municipal services and

facílities are frequenÈly ínadequate. The area is more densely populated

than the suburban areas, and Ëends to be the receiving area for new

residents in the city. Because of proximity to the downtown, these areas

experience increased development pressures for a change to more intense

land use.

PhySicáL Characteriåtics. Mclemore eÈ al. selecËed census Èract for

analysis because of the avail-ability of census inforrnation and the fact that

it can be broken dorrm inËo census blocks if necessary. I^Iith the analysis

of census informat.ion, the areas Èhat generally emerge as ínner ciLy census

tracts are those clustered around the central core of the city.

To define their inner ciËy boundaries, Mclemore et a1. calculated

the number of residentfal- units buíl-t prior to 1946 in each of the census

tracts (1971 census). They included withín the inner city boundary any

census t.ract where the percentage of housing buí1t before 1946 was more
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than double the meÈropolitan figure. This rnethod of analysis allows

for age dífferences between clties. There are some problems involved

in this method of inner city definition: the census tracts should be

contiguous. If a tract is isolated from the central cluster it is not

included, alÈhough iÈ may indeed have similar characteristics. Also,

Lhose census tracÈs which do have inner city characteristics but are

surrounded by the central cluster are included.5

A number of additional similarities in the physical characteristics

Ín inner city become evident:

-the proportion of housing st,ock classified as mulÈi
family dwelling units is generally higher and the
proportion of single detached is much l-ower.

-the percentage of dwelling uni-ts which are ol¡7ner-
occupied is consistent.ly Iower.

-the average gross rent ís lower.

-Èhe lack of adequate open space and recreational
facilities.

-the greaËer míxture of land uses in Ëhe inner city, and

-the streets are often narrow and congested.6

Socio-econömÍc and Cultural- CharacÈerisÈics. Much of the discussíon

of inner city emphasízes their physÍcal characterisËics but there is need

to also sLudy Èhe social, economic and cultural factors.

Some social and economic similaritíes have been isolated in these

neighbourhoods:

-the percentage of young people is smal-ler and there are
greater proportions of e1-deri-y.

-Èhe averàge household size is generally smaller.

-the average household Íncome is lower.

-a greater proporÈion of the populaLion has less than a grade
nine education; Èhere is very litt1e difference in the
percentage of college þraduates.
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-the proportion of the labour force which was unemployed
is consistently higher,

ín cities which are ethnically heterogeneous' the
' percentage of Èhe population born outside Canada is

higher,

-there are a larger proportion of singl-e farnily parents'

there are generally fewer children per family, and
':

-there are substantial losses in population.S

Neighbourhood TypeS trliËhin the Innêr City

Mclemore et a]-ts review of census statistÍcs indicaÈe thaË the

ínner city neighbourhoods are in a state of declíne, and, as Mclemore

eÈ al-. indicate these figures are generaLized and averaged over the entire

inner ciÈy. Though mosL inner eity neighbourhoods display some or all

of the aforementioned charact.eristics, not a1l- are in a state of decline.

There are four distincË, ttÍ-deal" neighbourhood types, each with some

unique characËeristics: declining, sÈable, revitalizing, and massive

' redevelopment. Inner city neighbourhoods may fall neatly into one of

these descript,íons, they can have characterisÈícs of several- wíth one

dominant Ëype, or they can have several- sub areas with the characteristics

, of differenË neighbourhood Lypes. The analysis of Ëhe'neighbourhood types,

, not only gives presenL characÈerisÈics, buË also índicates "trends and

o
patterns of developmenttr for the neighbourhoods.'

Dêiliriíng Nêighbciürhood. Declining neighbourhoods are experiencing

losses ín populaÈion, especial-Ly those who are economical-ly mobile, thus

,l Ëhe inmigratíon of lower income gïoups and the inability of those low

income resídents already in the area to l-eave has resulted in a concentration

of these residenÈs in fnner city neighbourhoods. The outmigraÈíon of fanilies

from these neíghbourhoods, leaves a large þercentage of the non-family

and eLderly population.
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There is an increase in the proporËion of tenants and absentee

landlords. The increasing transÍent populaËion Èends to decrease the

interest in the communitíest wellbeing. Many business establÍshmenËs

follow the outmigration of the more economically mobile population.

One of the major infl-uences on inner eiÈy decline has been Ëhe

increasing raÈe of suburbanization. The suburbs with thej-r open spaces

and relatively l-ow land prices have attracted both the wealthier inner

ciËy resident population and business and corunercial enterprises and

services. The promotion of suburban areas and a relatÍvely slow growth,

or no growth situaÈion results in a concentrati-on of the lowest income

grouPs and excessil¡s senmercial vacancies in the inner city neÍghbourhoods.

Because Èhese areas lose their appeal-, many properËy or^mers a1lor,r their

property, both residenÈial and commercial, Lo decline. Thís is ofËen the

case with absenÈee ovmership. There is 1iÈÈle incentive Ëo renovate

or carry out, maintenance when Ëhe renÈs, values, and demand are so 1or¿

thaË they do noÈ receive an adequaÈe return-gn their invesËment. Because

of the increasingly poor condiËíon of buildings and oËher environmental

conditions, the property values increase aÈ a sl-ower raËe than the city as

a whol-e, or in ,some cases the val-ues actuall-y declíne.

In some inner city areas, Èhe construct.ion of the houses may have

been of poor quality to begin with and are often not worth fixing. The

soluËion fqr seme of these areas may be redevel-opment. However, as nerr

housing is expenslve and most 1ow income residents carrrioÈ afford new uniÈs,

Ëhese residences conËinue Èo provide shel-t.er for the low income inner cíty

resident. As Èhese areas have l-ittLe aÈtraction to middle and upper

income resl-dents the poor quality housíng persísts. This move to Ëhe

subuibs has resulted in additionai- problèmè for l-ower income residenÈs

of the inner city: many industrles and sources of ernþJ-oymenË for these
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residents have moved to suburban locaËions, thus causing additional

transportation and unemployment problems for the inner city.

In cerÈai-n areas publÍc andfor private redevelopment decísions

have caused neighbourhood decl-ine. Often wiÈh the suggestion of

impending redevelopment proposals, the or¡rners will not invesÈ in their

property and the more mobile residents leave Èhe are".10 In some

ínstances, this is done deliberatel-y through blockbusting.

Stable Neighbourhood. The stabl-e neighbourhoods have few gains

or losses of population, relaÈivel-y low proportion of social problems,

wel-l- ¡raintained housing, general physical appearance is stable or

improving, properÈy value increases are comparabl-e r,rith the resË of the

city, pressures for redevelopmenÈ are not exÈensive, and Ëhere Ís a high

rate of homeowner"hip.12

Most of these areas T¡Iere once higher income neighbourhoods, which

have become occupied by moderate income famil-ies and individuals. There

are a variety of stable corrqunities: traditional working class communities,

older ethnic coumunitíes, areas with recent immigrants, sÈrong middle

class neighbourhoods, and upper class .r,.1".r"".12

-. .SevitalizâËion Areas. ReviËâ1'íz.4:¿irrg areas presenÈ the mosÈ problems

to the oríginal lower income residents and those attempÈing to deal wíth

problems of these areas. The phenomenon occuring in these neighbourhoods

has been referred to as whitepaintÍng (see Chapter Two). The characteristics

are an influx of middle/upper Íncome families, displ-acement of lower and

moderat.e income groups, upgradíng and rehabilítation through Èhe use of

p.rivate funds, and an increase in prop€rty .rrc1rr.".13

The upgrading of the neiþhbourhood may resulL in. pressures for

redèvèLôpment from private sources, but Ëhe communiÈíest infLuence and

organization provide countervailing powèù Lhat prevènts redèvelopment.
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Many of Ëhe former rental units are converted into o\,rner-occupied units

and a large percentage of the apartmenË houses disappear. This process

of revitalization and whitepainting occurs ín cities wíth rapidly growing

populations where there is little available land for additional housing,

and there is a substantial higher income, professional population.14

Massive Redevelopment. This lasÈ neighbourhood Ëype concerns areas

.r'u"tffipmenÈ: populatíon gains, buË losses of

famj-lies, and low income resident,s, increase of singles, young couples,

and the elderly, usually an increase of average incomes, education and

occupational levels, deÈerioration of housing conditíons for those forced

to leave, improved sÈrucÈural quality, but most likely accompanied by an

increase j-n density, an increase in renters, a decline in conununiÈy

organization, and an increase in property values.

The influences are similar Èo Èhose of a reviËalized area, but Ëhe

interest in existing buildings either developed after the buildíngs were

de¡nolished or was not as strong. ,For, mass:ive redevelopment to occur

Èhere must be some munícipal co-operaLion for changes in zoning, or

relaxaÈion of existing land use bylaws. Redevelopment also produces

increased commercial and offiee space. Though redevelopment is a meÈhod

of inner city reviÈalization, iÈ often desÈroys the original inner city
.15ner-gnDournoocl .

I.IINNIPEG'S ITNIER CITY

These characteristics and neighbourhood types give a good indícation

of the general socio-ecònomic and physÍcal characteristics of Canadian

inner city neighbourhoods. As cíties have unique characterisÈics and

different fact.ors influencing theiT growth, an accurate descripËion of

any parÈicular inner city Ínvolves an indepth analysis of the conditÍons
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that influence that. urban centre.16

llinnipeg Neighbourhood Types

The City of Inlinnipeg has defíned neighbourhoods within the CiËy

through the Area CharacÈerj-zaxíor- SÈudy, identifying various neíghbourhoods

in Èhe City for research and polic]-purposes. The area characterization

briefly identÍfies the problems of the areas and possible programmes and

policies requíred to assist, these neighbourhoods remain viable.17

As wiÈh Mclemorers identifícation of various neighbourhood Èypes,

the CiÈy has eatagorized these into area types. The City of Ìtinnipeg

uses six basic area types, as opposed to Mclemorets four, because ít involves

the identífication of all cÍ.ty neighbourhoods, noÈ only the inner cíty.

Three stages of development in the urban neighbourhood were specified --
grovlth, sÈabiliËy, and decline. I,triLhin Ëhese stages six area types \,/ere

identifíed: growth-emerging area; stabilíty-stab1-e, conservaËion and

rehabilitation areas; "rq declíne-major improvement and redevelopment aïeas.

I^tiËhin Ëhe inner ciÈy Ëhere is only one sËabl" "r"".18

InstiËute of Urbari SËudieS Boüridary Definition

Numerous studies have been carried out on inner city neighbourhoods

in l{innipeg. The boundaries of l,trinnÍpegrs inner city tend Ëo vary with

Ëhe issue being examined, though, based on physical and social characËer-

istics and civic adminisËration there appears Ëo be a substantial overlap

of boundari"".19 A detaÍl-ed analysis of this boundary was undertaken by

the Institute of Urban Studies, University of l,Iinnipeg, and Ëheir definiËion

of the inner city best refl-ects the purpose of this study: the boundary takes

into consideration Èhe social, ecirnomic and physical characËeristics. This

is also Èhe boundary which was adopted by the Core Area Initiative, which

will aÈÈempÈ to reverse the decline occuring in trfinnipegts inner city.
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The IUS method of defining Èhe bound.ary was adapËed from Mclemore

?(ret al.rs methodology of isolating inner city neighbourhoods.-" However,

unlíke Mclemorets proced.ure, based so1ely on the physical age of the

building, the IUS method ínvolved a number of additional socio-economic

variables important Ëo Èhe analysÍs of the inner city prior Èo identifying

the neighbourhoods. Mclemore does índicate the need to examíne the social,

economic, and cultural characËeristics, but only proceeds Ëo do so after

the boundary is defined on the basis of physíca1 age of the housing units.

The IUS method índicaËes the importance of these issues prior to establíshing

the boundary, and also provides an indicaLion of the problems ËhaË exist in

the neighbourhoods

The IUS identified seven criteria for esÈablishing the inner city

boundary:

1) Housing builË before l-901,

2) 307" or more of Èhe housing sLock in poor condition,

3) populatÍ'cin'f.ö-è3'of. L5% or greater in the L97I-I976 period,

4) 25"Å or more of these families at or below the poverty line
in i-971,

5) tenants Èo occupy 60% or more of resÍdentj-al uniËs,

6) populaËion of more than 40 persons per aqre,

7) house density of more than 10 households per resÍdentia,, acre."2t

Like Mcl,emore Ëhey used the census Èract as Èhe unit of study, and "any

cerì.sus tracÈ with two or more of the characterisËics of the seven criËeria

were defined as inner cityl'. Twenty-three census tracts displayed inner

city characteristics. Four addiÈional census tracËs ¡,rere included on the

basis of characteristics unique to !trinnipeg: demographic composition,

percentage of naÈives, and household density. A map of the inner ciÈy

and iÈs reLaÈl-on Èo Èhe resL of l{innipeg are þresènted on Figure 4-1.
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Inner Cfty Characteristics

I{innipegts inner ciÈy neighbourhoods are "experiencing dramatic

changes J-n population, size and compositi on."22 These changes are

affecLing the physical nat.ure and socio-economic stability in these

neÍ-ghbourhoods. Therb are ttro vÍews as to the underlying factors

resulting in neighbourhood change: 1) residential decisions to rel-ocate,

2) ínstitutional policíes. Both Èhese factors interact with one anoËher

Èo affect inner city neighbourhoods. It is diffi-cult Ëo judge which is

Ëhe iniÈial cause of declíne.23

Soiio:economic Characteris tics

Populatíón Change. The census Ëract information for l,{innipeg as

analyzed for The Core Arêa Report confírms the premise that j-nner city,

upwardly mobíle residents are leaving. Recent studies of the census

ÈracÈ information Índicat.e these neighbourhoods are losing population,

particularly fanilies. I^Ihil-e the inner city has lost population, the

suburbs have had new gains. Thís l-oss of families in the inner eity

has resulted in an increased percentage and concenËration of elderly

and single parent families.

The inner city has been st,eadily losing population since L94L,

but this Èrend has increased drastical-ly over the past ten years: between

the census period L966 - 797L, the inner city lost 2.3"/" of its population,

and since 1941 the inner city has lost over one quarÈer of íts population

(29%). During this same períod the suburbs grew by 2OO%, and they are

stitl growing at a subsËantial t^t".24

The inner city resídent population has changed in economic status,

family status and age. I^Iith economicall-y mobile families moving to the

suburbs, I concentraËion of elderly, gingle parent famil-ies, and single

perbon households remain. Of the Large Canadian cities, I^Iinnipeg had Èhe
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highest percentage of elderly in the inner city ín Lg76. In the City, overa1l,

the elderly population has rernaíned stable, however, there is a marked dÍf-

ference Ín the proportion of elderly living in the inner cÍËy (L77") and the

suburbs (9%). This ouËmigration of farnilies has resulted in a lower percen-

tage of children under 15 in the inner cLty (L7%) compared with t,he suburban

aÊea (257"). Bet¡¿een 1971- anð, L.976 the inner city losË 46O0 (L6.5%z 27,gOO -

23r300) familíes, while the suburban family population increased by 14r000

(L3.4%: 105, 000 - l-19,000) .

Another population group which requires a greater than average amount

of social and financial assistance are single parents, and there is a

growing proportion of these families ín the ínner city -- ín L976, 4250

fanÍlies -- L8%, as compared to LO7" in the suburbs. This was an increase

of 3% between 1971 and' Lg76.26 Thi-s concenËration of'sÍngle households,

elderly and single parents has generaËed additional pressures for social

and financial- assistance. Many of these residenÈs are only abLe to pay

lower rents which often rèsult in inadequate maintenarice of the building,

and ín the case of or¡ners many are unable to pay the excessive renovation

and maínÈenance costs on Ëheir homes.

Education. The Core Area Report found levels of educaËion do not dif-

fer greatly between the inner city and the suburbs, with the inner city

showing only slightly lower levels. There are substantial differences, how-

ever, wiÈhin Èhe inner city. More than 507" of. inner city populatÍon norËh of

Notre Dame Avenue have less than grade nine educatíon. In contrast, a

large percentage of resj-dents south of Portage Avenue have attended university

(13%), which is greaÈer than Ëhe City as a wbol.e (LL%).27 This may resulË

from the residential patterns of the students of the two universities, many

of r¡hom live ín Èhe neighbourhoods sout,h of Portage.

Incomes. The last survey of incomes carried out in the l-9TL census
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Índicates a hÍgh íncidence of poverty in the ínner city, -- more than

18% below the poverty lÍne. Analysis of incomes since 1951 by Johnston,

in the Core Area ReporÈ, Índicate that the dísparities beËr"reen the ínner

city and suburban areas is increasing. Once again, those vrho are left

ín the inner city are the most disadvantaged, economically. Many of

Èhese residents, who are renters are experÍencÍng affordabÍlÍty problems,

Table 4-L.28

Unemplo)¡ment. Johnston found the unemployment rates in the inner city

vlere greater than the suburbs; this difference r¡ras especial-i-y evident in

Ëhe nale unemployment raÈe of the inner cíty, (7.77"), which nearly doubl-ed

the figure for the suburban areas, (L976 figures). The move to the suburbs

has also íncluded industries and sources of inner city ernployment. Through

an estimation 'of work trips it was for:nd th.at, Èhere has been a declÍne in

the number of people going to the core area for work, when the number of

people working has actual-ly Íncreased by a third.29

Social- Assi.stance. Recent reports.have shown the disparíties between

assistance (four

juvenÍLe delinquency

the inner city nay

the inner ciÈy and Èhe suburbs in areas such as social_

times suburban rates), child neglect (five times), and
?n(eighË times).."" Also many resÍdents who are l-eft in

need some form of social assistance.

Physical Conditions

Accompanying the exÈensive social problems preval-ent in the inner

city there is a decline in the physical condition of the neighbourhood. A

number of factors have contrÍbuted to the decl-ine of Ínner city nefghbourhoods:

age and deÈeriorating housing stock, indusÈrial- and cormerical 1ots, zoning,

railways, rá.il yards, and rights of way, and disrupting traffic arteries.

rn the pasÈ, there have been few government progranmes that have
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Table 4-l-

Percent of Households Experiencíng Affordabii-ity Problems, 1978

Hdùsehol-d Types

Under 65 years of age

1 person
2 persons
3 persons
4 persons
5 or more persons
single parent families

Over 65 years of age: singl-e

ToËâ1 City Innêr City Renters

22%
L7
L2
10
13
57

37

307"
30
L9
20
22
65

62

1979) p. ss.

267.
26
27
39
39
69

50

Source: Frank JohnsËon, _Core Area ReporË
(hlínnipeg : tnstitffidies,

I
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succeeded in reversing this trend of physical decline. Aside fron

NIP' RRAP and the mÍsguíded urban renewal progranune, most.government

initiated progranmes have not looked aÈ the neighbourhood and plans

to reverse the decline. The entire RRAP programme has only assisted

approxÍrnately L% of the total inner housing stock.3l The past prograrunes

usually only address isolated probJ-ems whfch onLy del-ay the processes of

decay and in some cases they fail to do even thls. The government

PTograrrmes whÍch have had.an effecË on the inner city have usually assisted

the corrnereiaL and busÍness enterprises in the CBD.32 Only minor changes

have occurred in attempt,ing to reduce the substanËial stock of inner city

housÍng needing rehabilitaËion, the rnajor cause/resuLt of decl-Íning

neighbourhoods. hlÍnnipeg has had some success Ín rejuvenating cerËain

neíghbourhoods, sueh as- North Poínt Douglas through 'the'us:e of the NIP and

RRAP funds. However there is stil-l- a substanLÍal portion of the housing

stock and the inner ciUy which need assistance.

Housing CondiÈions.' A CI'fiIC survey.of housing condition in Canadian

cf.ttes' fndÍcaÈes that v.üfnnipeg has the highest percentage of housing uniÈ,s

fn poor conditfon, Tabl,e 4-2. A 1_arge percentage of the units in poor

condf.tfgn are i¡ the lnner city. A fÍeld survey carrfed out in 1978 by the

C'í'ty of trILnnipeg!s DepartuenË of Envíronmental Planning indicates Ëhe

hous.f¡rg conditions for the fnner city nef.ghbourhoods, Tab1e 4-3.

These figures'do noÈ necessariLy indiate Ëhe condf.tfons of housing

throughout the enËire inner city. There are certain neighbourhoods with

very felr' house.s in poor condition, such as ArmsÈrong poinÈ (2"Ð.33 rn
several. of the neÍghbourhoods such as.North point Doug]-as, st. Boniface,

and Centennial. the hous'ing conditÍ.ons. have Í.mproved over the past year

resulting from the infusfon of Nrp and RRAP funds. There are oËhen

neighbourhoods \{tth up to 49"1" of the. houç:i¡g in poor condftfon. The.
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crfteria for classlficatlon rüere as fol-l-or¿s: good -- constructed recently,

only minor problems which can be corrected easil-y, faír -- housíng which

needs some, but not very extensÍve work such as window repairs, repaínting,

and fixing of porches, sheds, and raílings, poor - poor construction and

l-ack of upkeep, major problems, need najor repairs such as faulty foundations

or sagging roofs, very poor -- housíng beyond he1p, too costly to renovate,

basically unsound "h.1t"r.34
Housing Types. The housing starts ín InlinnÍpeg reflecÈ the change ín

the Cityrs populatÍon. tr{innipegts non-family households have Íncreased to

27% of toË41 househol-ds: an increase of. L4.4% sínee 1956. Since l-960 there

has been a substantial shift to multiple units, particularly high density

units, though it is not certaÍn whether this Íncrease is a direct result of

the change í-n households. The singJ-e famLly st,arËs hft their l-owesË leveL

in L969-70 -- less than 30%. Though there has been a period when the

proportions of single family starts did increase, the najority of housing

starts have been.multiple farniJ-y nrít".35

Tenure. In both Èhe inner cíty and suburbs the percent,age of tenanÈs

has increased: 5.37. (19662 65% to L9762 70.3"/") in ínner ciry neighbourhoods

and a 7.a/" Lnerease hras found in the suburban areas of the City. There Ís

a substantial- difference in the proporËion of tenants ín the inner city

(70.3i¿).as compared r"rith the suburban areas (32.8%). A correspondíng

disparity occurs in home ownership. Home ownership decreased by nearly

1000 units in the inner city, whil-e the suburban areas ownership increased

by 22,795 units between 1966 and Lg76.36

Housirig StartS. This increase in the al-reacly high raÈe of tenancy is

reflected in the type of neÌ¡r construction occuri.ng in the inner cÍty.

BeÈween L972 and 1978, 4953 ner¿ housing units were put on the market. 0f

those, 9I'/. were apartment units. The Lack of privaÈe iniÈiative in these
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Table 4-2

Compared Èo other

Stock 1s

urban Centres, I^Iinnípegrs

of Poor Quality*

7" of 'Totdl Stock

Fair

hlinnipeg

Quebec Clty
Montreal

OÈtavra/Hul-1

Toronto

Regina

Edmonton

Calgary

Vancouver

3

2

J

J

2

3

3

2

2

CMHC, Surqey of 'HoùSÍrig Uriits, 1974

Sourcé: Barnard & Associates, Höti'sing ii !üinriÍpeg, (I{ínnipeg:
hlinnipeg Development, Plan Review, L979), Ex. l-8.

Tabl-e 4-3

Housing Condition in the Inner City 1978*

Poor

N7"

3,836 2L.5

Fair

Poor

13

I
5

6

5

l_t_

5

5

6

B4

90

B2

90

92

85

92

92

92

Very PoorGood

Ni4

5,049 28.2

.l\t
II

8,6L0

o/

48.2 1.9

Nf

346

*District Pl-annlng DÍvisi-on, CÍty of ltrinnipeg Planning
DeparÈment, Field Survey Notes, February 1978.

Source: Frank Johnston, C"te:Are" nepJrt
(tr{innipeg:InstituÈe òf llrban Studies, L979) p. 93.
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neighbourhoods ís indicaÈed in Èhat the private sector contrlbuted to

onLy L57. of the housing starÈs -- mostly snal1 apartment buildings. The

rest of the construcËion was carríed out by the public sector (607") or

the non profit secÈor (24%). A large percenËage of these were units fsr

Ëhe elderly.

Many of the new housing starts fn the inner cÍty area resul-ted in

the l-oss of older uniËs, often family units: 603 singl-e faníly dwellÍngs,

523 axtached units, 816 apartmenË uniÈs, or a total loss of. L462 rlr,it".37

Vacancy Rates. Though the tenancy level has risen, the vacancy rates

are Íncreasing and are Ín fact very high Ín trrrinnÍpeg. The bi-annual

survey of vacancy rates carrÍed out by CMHC indicaÈes a 5.L% rate as of

December l-980. This is an Íncrease of .32 sÍnce the April- 1980 survey.

fhe vacancy rate Ís aÊ i.ts highesL sínce 1aËe l-97L/ear\y Lg.72 toLLowing

the increase ín rnultiple unit. starËs. Vacancy rates are the hÍghest in

the buÍldings wÍth 6-9 and 20-29 units. This hÍgh percentage of vacancies

is second only to Hul_l, Quebec z 6.8"/".

The inner city vacancy rate Ís higher than in suburban areas.

Concl-usion

The majority of l^iinnÍpegrs inner cÍËy areas are losing population,

especially farnÍlies, and they have greater concentratisns of those who

need assistance -- elderly, single parents, Lor¿ income residenÈs, and

the trnempLoyed. AccompanyÍng this socfal-, economic, and cultural charac-

ÈerisÈics is a declÍning physical- environment. GreaËer emphasis must

be p1-aced on thÍs area of the city by poj-Ícy-makers if neighbourhood

decl-ine is to be reversed.

The next chapter wilL present the inner cÍty nefghbourhood v¡hich
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r¡tas selected for Íntensive s.tudl,es. Also the meÈhodology used vrill- be

discussed.
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Chapter 5

METHODOLOGY AND NEIGHBOIIRHOOD DESCRIPTION

METHODOLOGY

ïntroduction

ThÍb thesis aimed to invest,igate whether Ëhe inner cíty could be

rejuvenated whÍle assisting the resídents already in the neighbourhoods

to remaín with specif ic ref erenee to oÌ,mers of smal-l- rent.al units. The

survey investigated the situaËion of the amaËeur landlords: their feelings

and rel-ationship t,o the neighbourhood, knowledge of assistance progranmes,

effects of the prograurmes, funding sources, the Èypes of units they operate,

the problems they encountered in their uniËs and their willingness to

conËinue their presenË siËuaËion. Two major questions concerned the

willingness of landlords Èo sell if whítepainËing T¡rere to occur, and Èhe

reactions of l-andloT$s to possible furËher neíghbg.u¡hood deËerioration.

I^lhy Invêstigate the Situatíon of Amáteur Landlords?

The l-iterature on inner cíty declíne and rejuvenaËíon has indicated

the need for assistance for owners of rental units. Most sËudi-es and

Progralmes have emphasized rehabíliÈation of owner occupied single family

dwellings rather than rental uniÈs.

Landlords tend to suffer from an irnage problem, because incidents of

"bad" landlords and slum landlords are reported and caaes of "good"

landlords rarely get presb covèràge. The infl-uence of American l-iËeraÈure

on the l-andlordsr image has beèn detrímental-, with substantial- work

focussing on slum lanålords in 1-arge American ci.ties. This problem doeó

not ínfluence Èhe Canadían renLal market'to the same exlent.
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One secÈor of the rerrtal market which has receiveú 1itt1e attention

are 1or¿ rentalaccou.modãüi'ons, which provide a substanËÍal percentage of

inner clty housing. The ornmers are now feeling pressures of increasing

costs and have been forced to reduce maÍnt.enance, or in extreme cases,

to close the units. As many of Èhese units are concentraÈed in the inner

ci-ty, their fuËure influences the fuËure of the inner cíty.

Past Studies

Research ínto Èhe area of local rental- housing is not ext.ensíve: any

r¿ork concerning Ëhis sect,or of the housing market has only been iniËíated

in Canada in Ëhe past fifteen years. The two sËudies of most Ímportance

dealíng with low unit rental housing in Canada was done by Krohn, Fleming, 
_

and Manzer in Montreal- (1977) and Sossen ín Winnipeg (L976).

'Krohri, Flemirig and Mârizer SËùdy. Krohnrs work is generally considered

Èhe definitive work on the amateur landlord economy in Canada. A terminology

was developed., and it is usea.ble for re,search purposes. Through research

on various'older Montreal neíghbourhoods, theories r¡rere developed r.¡hich

r¡ou1d assist in identifying the different neighbourhood types where amaËeur

landlcr._dq. .aBerate. The theory extends to amaËeur l_andl_ords and Ëheir moÈives

for operation and maintenance of the units (See Chapter Two).

The detailed analysis of the four Montreal- neighbourhoods identÍfied

a nurnber of. varying rentaL unít types and the raajor mechanisms in their

operaËíon, (Mode1- 2).1 The btudy also ídentifíes the landlord.-Ëenant

relatÍonships which occur ín the differenË neighbourhoods: the personal

rel-afÍonsh-ip between the amateur landlord or homeor.mer and tenânt, as

opposed to Èhe impersonal- one beÈween the profesbional- landlord and tenant.2

BciSSén SËudy. The Bossen SÈudy used'some of the findings and terminology

of this earlier research, and attemþted. to ínvestigaÈe Ëhe economics invol-ved
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Model 2. The Area Oumer Typologíes Relatetl to a Conrnon þpology of Ornmers*

Pt. St. SÈ.Louis QuarËier
Common Types E. OuÈremont Charles Square Hochelaga Ste Famille

Ho*. orn.t"l Residual Home Portuguese Home Home

local- (some & ttothertt owners ovmers
Establ-ished inherited) Home
irmigrant Onmers

Small- , R.sidual Income
investors- absentees (some

inherited)

Small Smal-l
investors investors

Professional New
..invesÈors absenÈee

I Individual- Profess- Profess-
profess- Íonals ional-s
ionals

.3rroressl-orrar
speculaÈors

FREC Profess-
ional

ohTners

1. East,ern Outremont and St. Louis Square have subtypes of home owners.

- - . - - 2. Srnall InvesLors lras not a clear category early in our studies;. ít
now seems quÍte important.

3. LIe have six professional oÍtners in areas of potential- land value
gains; one of these is left over from a more optimistic phase (FREC).
I{e have only one professional- owner trying to make a profit on tenanLs
who have lftLle choice i,n their aDarÈments.

*Source: Krohn, et.ale¡ The Othêr Economy: The InËernal Logic of Local
Rental- Housíng, (ToronËo: Peter Martin Associat,es, L977), p. I23,
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in the operaÈion of 1ow uniL rental acconrnodations in an older i¡rner

city neighbourhood in l^Iinnipeg. The research also attempted to identify

and analyze tll.e problems encountered by amateur landlords: l-andlord

Ëenant relations, landlord-government interaction and the social changes

oceurríng ín the area.

The Bossen SÈudy deal-t.- with conversion units. Detailed intervíews

vrere carried out on both owners and tenants. From an analysis of assessment

records, it was found that there r¡rere three types of amateur landlords in

the area: resident landl-ord -- those living in the uniÈ, district landlord --

those living i-n the neighbourhood, and absenËee landlord -- Ëhose living

ouÈ of the area. The main area of interest v¡as ín apartment houses, as

opposed to rooming and boarding horrs.s.5

Some differences beËr¿een the types of owners were identified. It

was found that urithin this amateur economy there was just as much likelihood

of a ttbad" landlord and attbadtt tenant. Thís finding dispells some of

Ëhe past bel-í-êfs''aborit landlords, especíal-ly aTisiiîtêé'I¿iridl-ord".4 BoÈh

the findings of the Krohn et al. and Bossen studies províded a general

ínformation basis on amateur landlord for this thesis.

Research Steps

The baekground research on inner ciËy rejuvenation, theories of

rehabílitation, the inner city and Ëhe inner ciËy of l,üinnipeg, have been

included in the previous chapters of this thesis. A l,finnipeg inner city

neighbourhood was Ísolated for detaí1-ed study, íncl-uding an analysis of

I the physical, soclo-economic and cul-t,ural characterisËics of the neighbour-

hood. A1so, r¿ithin Èhis neighbourhood, a grouþ was identified to participate

in the personal intervieürs.
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Neighbourhood Sel-ection

0n the basls of an analysis of cenSus date, tax rol-1 information,

and civic data, the Memorial- neighbourhood uras selected as the best

sample area. It displayed no unusual characteristics r,¡hich woul-d make

it an atypical neighbourhood. Because of its typicaL inner ciËy

characËeristics, Èhe data and conclusions from this survey are adaptable

to other Canadian inner city neighbourhoods that have a high proportion

of apartmenÈ houses. This neighbourhood was also selected because there

I¡7as a distínct physical dífference betr^reen apartment. houses in different

areas of the neighbourhood. In general, those on Balmoral were beËter

mainËained than those on Langside. Thís dÍfference al-l-owed noË only the

invesÈigation of inner city apartment houses, but also an evaluaÈíon of

differences withín Ëhe amateur landlord economy and Ëhe reasons for thís

difference.

Through Èhe use of tax assessmenË ínformation, compiled by the CÍty

of tr{innipeg, DepartmenË of Environmental- Planning, al-1 renËal units wíth

six or less uniÈs \¡rere isol-ated. There are buildings which have multiple

rental uniËs, but which may not appear on assessment files because of

unreported conversions. Therefore, these could not be included in the

total number of units.

Persons identifÍed on assessmenÈ files were initially contacted by

phone. More than 50% of the original- l-ist of landlords participated in

the inteririews. Those ùhose teLephone numbers could not be f ound T¡rere sent

letters inform:ing them of the proj ecÈ and a call back time to arrange a

personal visit. Thls, howe'irer, proved t.o,be unsuccessful wÍth on1-y one

resPonse;,

Theiê \^rere a Èota1 of 49 unÍts Ëhat the Lax assessment fil-es l-isted

as renÈal- strucÈures containing six unit,s or l-ess Ín both areab: 37 on
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Langside and 12 on Balmoral. Though there rüere subsËanËial1-y fewer

buÍl-dings on Balmoral it r¡ras necessary to úse the stTeeË because of

the apparent atËempts at rehabílitation r,¡hich had. occurred. This would

provide a comparison for Langside and could possibly ídentify the possible

changes needed for an effective rehabiLitation programme.

The conÈact lÍst was reduced to 47 from 49 because tl,üo buildings had

not been used as rental units for about ten years, buÈ had been converted

back to single famÍly homes. 0f the remainíng 47 o\^Tlters conËacted there

r¡ras a very hÍgh response rate (627!).

MeËhctd ctf lriqùiry

It was determined that personal interviews woul-d be the best, method

of gaining the informat,ion needed. Landlords are generall-y sensitive to

Ëheir poor public image. Personal conLact was select,ed therefore as the

meËhod that r,¡ould obtain Èhe highest possible response rate. This factor

was deemed importanË, bearíng in mind the relatively smal1 sample.

A second reason for choosing the personal interview method concerned

the infor¡nation desired. Some questions required only a "yes" or rrno'r

response, but from Èhere on, Ëhe inËervíe¡¡ would have to be directed. As

well, oÈher studies have shown that respondenËs hesitate to ansr,rer questÍons

abouÈ income or assets in the more impersonal questionnaire method. Even

in personal int,erviews, probes are of ten needed to elicit this more rrsensit,Íve"

infornaÈion.

Once Ëhe partfcipant ,agreed to take part ín the study, a muËually

convenienÈ time was estabLished for the peràona1 inËerview. Some

interviewees preferred to do the survey over the phone. InÈerviews took

aboût one hour, and most partÍcipants Lreie willing to ansï,Íeï a1-1 questíons.
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The. first few surveys served es a p.reÈe.st. There rrrere no changes in

the interview guide after Èhe test; thus they \¡rere included in Ëhe

final- analysis

The interview guide (Appendix C), consisted of a number of objective

quesËions such as renËs, number of uniÈs, and length of ovmership. The

intervíews T¡rere especiall-y useful for Ëhe subjective questions. rt

allowed the participant to elaboraÈe on the points brought up, often

providing examples. One of the main reasons for doing this survey r{as

to assess the feel-ings of the landlords and theír siÈuation in the rental

economy. The inËerview was the best method of eval-uatíon. Most landlords

ï7ere co-operative and discussed Èheir sítuations openly. Even the respondents

v¡ho were iniÈially apprehensive about the projecË responded openly once

the interview got, underway.

Mêthod of Adâlysis

Because of Èhe nature of the questions asked, sophisticated

stat.istical methods llere noË necessary. The figures T¡rere computed by

hand. One of the most imporËant aspects of these interviews were the

comments nade by the respondents. A number of the most representaËive

and interesting remarks will be cited. The analysis which foll-ows in

Chapter 6 is dÍvided into subject headings parallel Ëo the survey. The

daËa on Balmoral will be first, fo1-1-owed by Langside, and fi-nally, a

comparison of Ëhe tr¿o.

NEIGHBOURHOOD DESCRIPTION
I

InËroduction: CensuS Tract 15

Examination of

27..census tracts in

the census dat,a and tax

Èhe ínner' city bouàdary

assesbment information for

shor+ed Èhat part of census
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Èract 15 best served rhe pìrrposes of Ëhis study. Census ÈracË 15

(See Figure 5-l-) is bound by the Assíniboine River on the south, Osborne

and Memorial Streets on the easÈ, Portage Avenue on the north and

Sherbrook Street on the west. Census Èract 15 exhibits socio-economic

characteristics similar to the overall inner city characteristícs in

the City of l^Iínnipeg, including -- hígher than average (overa1l ciLy)

unempl-oyment, decreasing population, lower incomes than the rest of Ëhe

CiËy, higher percentage of lone-parent families, Ia'rger percenËage of

famil-ies r,rithout children, 1arge proportion of elderly, substantial

number of older housing st,ock, generally in need of some renovation and

repaír, and a higher percentage of renËa1 uniËs and Èenants.5

Tr,ici Neighbcjúrhoods

Cenbus tract 15 essentiall-y contains two differenË neÍ-ghbourhoods:

Armstrong Point and Memorial. The use of census tract 15 as a whole may

tend to díptort slightly Èhe study findings, because of the incl-usion of

Armstrong Point. Armstrong Poínt, unlíke some other neighbourhoods ín

the tr{est End has not experienced extensive decline and does not need

assisËance for rejuvenatíon. It is sËi]-l- a fairly sËable neighbourhood -

wiËh a rniddle and upper income populaËíon. The City of Winnipeg in the

Area Characterization Study referred to this neighbourhood as a stabl-e

area, the on,ly one so classed within the inner.city boundary. Memorial,

on the ôther hand, is experíencing various sËages of decline and has been

called a major redevel-opment "t.".6

ArmSËrorig Point'=

Armstrong Point r^las once the bastion of I^Iinnipegts.upper income

faurílies. IÈ offered a quiet'atËractive J-iving area because ôf locaÈíon,
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Figure 5-L
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lack of heavy traffic, large lot sizes, river front properËies, large

trees and a location faÍ-tLy close to facilit.ies and services, yet isolated

from most inner city problems. One writer has graphically described

Armstrong Point:

ttThere \¡/ere no houses in ArmsÈrong Point. There
were only castles, hugh casËles three ful1 stories
in height, some wj-th leaded glass windor¿s, and all,
certainly, with dozens of rooms. They r¿ere built
in an assortment of architectural styles and peopled
by names from WÍnnipegts cornmercial and industrial
I^Ihors Who. I r¿as awe-stricken by the sheer size
of the houses."7

These att.ribuÈes have helped Armstrong Point Ëo remain a desirable

place to live. Even today, with most ínner city neighbourhoods deteriorating

and experÍencing growing concenÈrations of lower income residents,

Armstrong Point has maintained a substantial míddle and upper income

population and the physical conditions are well maintained. Most houses

are in fair (53.852) or good (44.44%) condition, and only two of the 117

buildings have been classed in poor condit,ion. IË is also a low density

housing area ¡^¡iÈh pockets of educat.ion and institutiorr"l ,.r".".8

The inclusion of Armstrong Point would balance ouË the negative inner

city factors such as poor housing conditions, Íncome, unemployment., and

f anily types, and thus ur,ay distort some of the needs of the inner city

neíghbourhood.

Memorial

Memorj-al, as defined by Ëhe City of l{innipeg, Arêa CharacËerization

SËudy, follows census tracÈ 15 boundaries quite closely. It excludes

Armstrong Point and the predominantly commercial sect.or along Colony,

and it includes the west side of Sherbrook and the east side of Maryland.

Therefore the boundaries of thÍs study area, Memorial, are as follows:
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Cornish on the south, the Assiniboine Ríver and Colony on the easË,

SL.Maryrs and Portage to the north, and Maryland on the vrest (see
U

Figure 5-2).'

Historical. Historically, Memoriat experienced an era of prosperiËy

and had been part of the City t s once af f luent I¡IesÈ End. Accompanying the

economic prosperity of the late 1800rs in hlinnipeg, T¡7as a period of growth

and expansj-on of residential areas: areas vüith distinct neighbourhood

characteristics segregated by class and eËhnicity, levels of municipal

services, and housing constructior.l0

I^lith the advances in transportation technology, the city was able

to expand its residentíal areas, and following this expansion the l¡lest

End became Èhe "districË of the pïosperous middle cla"",,.11

As with many other inner city areas, urban expansion and the growing

sophistication of modes of t.ransportation and their networks, many míddle

i-ncome farnilies from the ÍJest End moved to the suburbs. The areas offered

fairly low prices for large lots. As these resídents moved Èhe desirability

of the Llest End decreased and the neíghbourhood has been turned over to

lower and moderate income resident.s. Many of the houses \,rere Ëoo large

for these famÍlies so a subsÈantÍal number of the houses \¡rere converted Ëo

rnultiple suite buildings: some self-contained, some with shared facilities

and others with just, rooms to rerit. The move to multiple family dwellings

began about sevenÈy-five years ago, with the consËruction of large

apartment blocks.12 This area has now been turned over to renËers and

landlords, many of whom are absenÈee landlords.

The Pressures for Chânge. The Memorial neighbourhood is similar t,o

other inner ciÈy neighbourhoods, buË has some unique characterisÈics. Many

houses are in various staËes of decline, though fairly sound and rehabÍlitable.
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Figure 5-2
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Because of the ext.ernal factors operating on the Memorial area

it could experience either extensive decline and decay, or it could go

through massive redevelopment and rehabilitatíon. The possibilíties

for rehabilitation and redevelopmenÈ are evidenË from the process occuring

in neighbouring areas. The neighbourhood is under pressure from all four

surrounding areas, (See Figure 5-2). The trIestminsËer neighbourhood to

Ëhe west is presently undergoing rehabilÍtation Ëhrough whitepaintirrgr13

and this has exËended to Memorial, though not as prominent. The location

of Armstrong PoinË to the south can also exert pressures for neíghbourhood

improvement. and revitalization. Pressures for redevelopment are generated

from the north by an expandíng downÈown, and t.o the east by Great l^Iest

Lifers redevelopment plans.

Lârid Use. The I'femorial area has a mix of land uses including 1ow

density and multíple dwellj-ng uniËs, commercíal facilities, schools,

public insLitutions and utilities. There is little vacant land in the

Memorial area and anv land that is vacant is in little pockets where one

or two houses have been dernolished. There ís one large secËion of vacant

land between Balmoral and Colony which is or.rned by Great l^test Life Assurance

Co., located to the easË of Memorial on Osborne Street. There is no

industrial land in the neighbourhood, but there are substanÈial sectíons

of commercial lots. Most of the commercial spaces are l-ocaËed on Portage,

Broadway, Sherbrook, and on Maryland north of Broadway. The institutional

uses include churches, Èhe MisercordÍa HospiËal-, and the social- services

cenÈre. There is only one school, Balmoral Hal1, a private school in

Memorial, but. there are tvTo schools close to the neighbourhood, jusË to

the east in trIestminster.14

Zoriing. The zoning in the area provides for substanÈial- commercial

strips along Colony, Broadway, Portage and Sherbrook. Many of the Commercial
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enËerprises along Broadway are converted hous.".15 often the Main

floor is used for the business and the upper floors for residents, or

borh floors are used for commercial ouÈlets, and along Sherbrook

businesses have been added onto Èhe front of the houses.

There is no 1ow density residential zoning: all of the residential

areas are zoned multiple famíly, R3 and R4. Most of Ëhe resident.ial zor^Írng

for this area is medium density, however, the residential use in the area

is stil1 primarily low density.16 Thís zoning, which has persisted for

thirty years can be det,rimental for Èhe neíghbourhood, because it permiÈs

the redevelopment of the area Ëo a higher density. To date the increase

of units has mosÈly been attrÍbuËed to the conversion of large single

family dwellings Èo multiple unj-ts, thus has not substantiall-y altered

the physical nature of Memorial. There have been some nevr multiple family

units built in the area (mostly north of Broadway), however, the possibilities

of massive redevelopmenÈ Èo more expensive uniËs exisÈs under the presenË

zoning. If the Ctty expecÈs to assíst Ëhis area and iËs resÍdents, they

must look at a revision of their present zoning bylar".17

Conrnêrcial DeveLopment. Though commercial stríps have fragmenËed

the neighbourhood, especially on Broadway, Èheir development Ís virtually

irreversible. The commercial- facilities on PorËåge Èend Ëo be of a

regional nature, including car deal-erships, whíle those on Sherbrook and

Broadway are l-ocal- and operat,e on a much smaller scale. These facilities

include florisÈs, small special-ty shops and boutiques, photography shops

and corner grocery st,ores. There is al-so a hotel on Sherbrook and a major

supermarket on Maryland. The supermarket caused some controversy over its

recent closure, and another supermarkeÈ chain has recently taken over Ëhe

.18prem1ses.
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Residential Dêvelopment. The Broadway commercial strip separates

two residential areas of the neighbourhood. The houses in Ëhe area north

of Broadway are smaller and some of the single farnily units have been

replaced by multiple dwelling units, mostly medium density apartment

buildings. South of Broadway Lhe houses are larger and the apartment

buitdings are generally older than between Portage and Broadw^y.L9 Most

of the new multíple famil-y construction in the area between Broadway

and Cornish are row house type unj-ts, Ëhough very little construcËion of

Ëhis type has occurred.

Just north of Memorial, between St. Maryrs, Portage and Colony, the

new Colony Square has recently opened for occupancy. Colony Square is a

multi-use/high density developmenË r,rith a commercÍal orientaËÍon to boËh

Portage and St. Maryrs, Èúro apartmenË to\^rers and an office complex.

Further ext,ernal pressures have developed Lhrough Great. West Lifers

purchase of a subsËanËial tracË of land on the easËern edge of the

neighbourhood. Great l^lest Life owns most of the land beËween Osborne,

Mostyn, Balmoral and Broadway. They are presently expanding their

comrnercial facil-ities. Great I{est Lj.f e has planned f or a residential-

developmenÈ on the land they do not use for their o\¡7n commercial- purposes.

They have plans already approved for a Ëov¡nhouse development along Balmoral,

however, Lhese development plans have been postponed until Èhe economic

situation in I,üinnipeg improv.".20 A1so, lasÈ year, several of the residents

on the west side of Balmoral r¡ere approached by a real estate firm and asked

21if Èhey would be willing to se11 their homes.-*

Traffic Arteti.". Aside from Sroadway most of the major traffic

arteries are on the períphery of the neighbourhood. Sherbrook and Mary1and

are major one way north-south connecLorò serviced by the Maryland Bridge,

PorÈage is one of the city's major east-\^7est arteries, and Broadway though
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no¡ as importanË as Portage can become a congested east-west connecËor during

the rush hours. There does not appear to be any major Eraffic problems in

the area. lnlost of the rnajor sËreets aËtract the Ëhrough traffic, and

because of the stïeet patterns the residential streets cannoÈ be used

as through\¡rays, as most lead to dead ends. I{estminsËer can be heavily

used, though, this does not appear to be a problem. These stTeeËs musÈ

be mainËained for resídenËial use as. they cannot accomodate large traffic

volumes because of their narror,r síze.

Recreatíônal- târid & -. MuniciÞal Servicee- There is a definite need

for additional greenspace and recreational faciliLies. The schools ín

the neighbouring I{estminster area on1-y províde limiÈed playground facilitÍes.

The Broadway OpLimisËs Corununity Club on Young Street just south of
2)

Broadway provides the only recreational facility \,rithin the Memorial area.--

Thus, Ëhe ratio of parks to 1000 residents is only .85 acres, f.at below

Èhe cityrs ïecomnendaËions of I ".r.".23 Though the parks and recreational

facilitÍes aré lackíng, other municipal services such as streets' ser'/ers

21,

and water maíns appear to be in good condition.-- Figure 5-3 indicates

the need for additional- greenspace in the area.

Concl-usion

Chapter 5 has presenËed Ëhe methodology, the rationale for choosing

the study area and a detailed description of the Memorial neighbourhood.

The first parÈ of Chapter 6 provídes an analysis of Memoríal, both physical

and socío-economic. The last parÈ of the chapËer will present Ëhe findings

of the inËerviews.
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Figure 5-3
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Chapter 6

FINDTNGS OF THE STIIDY

This chapter is divided into three sections. The first section

provides an analysís of the Èypes and conditions of the housing in

Memorial and Èhe Èwo int.ervíew areas. It also provides a socio-economic

profile for Memorial through a neighbourhood analysis. Thg second

secÈion deals r,rith a detaíled analysis of the interviews. I^Iithin this

section the Èr¿o streeLs r^¡i11 be ana]-yzed in detail and the thro areas

will be compared. The final parÈ of the chapter presents the conclusions

of the study findings

NEIGHBOIIRHOOD ANALYSIS

Socio-economic CharacÈeristics

Unless otherwise specífied. all sËatistics on the socio-economic

character of Memorial were taken from the City of Winnípegrs (Department

of Environmental Planning), neighbourhood information based on 1971 and

1976 Statistics Canada census information.

Income. Memorial- has a substantial proporËion of 1or¿ income

residents, according to the 1971 census. There is no substantial

difference in the proportion of the non family income distribution.

In fact, the proportion of residents wiËh an income of less than 2000

üras greaÈer for the City as a whole (387.) than the Memorial area (347.) .

The Memorial neighbourhood has a larger percentage (9"/") of its non family

population in the 2000 - 4999 ineorne range Ëhan the city. It was found

that in general, for both Ëhe City and Ëhe study area, a significanË

rnajority (greater tnan 707) of the non family population fell lnto the
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lowest income groups. This is especially significant for the Memorial

area with its high numbers of non-farnily residents. In the City'

family households comprise just less Ëhan twice the non-family households

whereas non family households in Memorial outnunber the family household

by more than 100%. Therefore, the concentration of non-family households

increases the possibil-itíes of a greaÈer proporËion of lower income resídents.

There is a substanËial- dífference in the income levels of families

between the City and Memoríal. In the sÈudy area, 2O7" more of the populatíon

is in the lowest income catagory. The income distribution is definitely

skewed Ëo the lower end of the scale, whích is opposíÈe to the CiLy as a

whole. In Memorial, 377" of the family populatíon has income under 5000 and

onLy 16% beÈween l-0,000 adn 20,000, and the City statistics ind|caxe !7"/"

below 5000 and 36"/" in Lhe higher, 10,000 - 20,000 income range.

OccuPâËion. There are no significant differences beËween Memorial

and the Ci-ty in occupation. In Memoríal the hÍghest proportion of residents

are employed in the clerica]- (24%), education, heal-th and religion (L67.),

service (L77Ð, and manufacLuring and repaír fields (IO%) r,¡hich reflect

the major employment sectors for the City as a whol-e.

Education. There has been a dramaËic shift i-n the educational treveIs

for Èhe study area. In 1971-, J.5"Å of the population in MemorÍal had atÈended

university. This figure jumped to 24% in L976. During this same period

the increase in universíÈy attendance for the City was onLy 67.. Thís

sudden increase reported in the 1976 census resulËs in a Latger proportion

of those atÈending university in the Memorial- area (24%) as compared to the

City (20:/L). There is also a substantial decrease in Èhe proporËion oi

resldents with less Ëhan a grade 9 education (29% - 23i4), though this is

stlll higher than the Cityts average, th9 gap is narrowing considerably.
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PoÞulation. There has been a significant drop in population in

Memorial, as wiÈh many oÈher inner city areas. The City itself experíenced

a 5% increase in population betr,reen L971 a¡;d 1976. In conËrast' Èhe

study area populaÈion decreased by 2L.43% ovet all age groups. The

greaÈest losses of populaËion occurred in the following age groups ' L5 - 24,

45 - 64, and Ëhe over 65s. Memorial is experiencing change much more

rapidly than the inner cj.Èy as a whole. Though the Ínner cíty ís losing

populat,ion, Memorial lost nearly tvrice (2L7') the percentage of its populaÈion

than the rest of the inner city (L2%).

Though the percentage of population lost was higher for most age

gïoups in the l"femorial area, a striking difference occurred in the 65 and

over age groups. This difference is l-ikely due Èo the initíal high

proportion of those over 65 and the construcÈion of a number of senior

ciËizens residences in inner city areas other than Memorial. Though Ëhere

.r^ras a substantial number of those over 65 leaving the area the proportion

of this population group is still nearly twice Èhat of the CiËy as a whole

and ís greater than the inner city over 65 population: Memorial -- 18.31"/",

Inner Ciry -- I6.7i¿, City of lntinnípeg -- LO.22%. The difference ís

even more marked when the subt¡rban areas of the CiÈy are isolated with

only B .67" of its popul-ation over 65

As with other inner city areas Ëhe popul-arion statistics indicate

a low proportion of families r¿ith children. over one half of Memorialts

population are one person househol-ds and over one quarter "tá t*o peÏson

househol-ds, and the percentage òf the popul-ation under fifËeen is less

than one half that of the Cd-ty. The percentage of singl-e person households

is also growing. There r^ras a drop of.275 families beLween 1971 and L976.

Over 607" of the remaining families ín the Memorial area had no children'
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Lone Parent Farnilies. Though there was an actual decrease in the

number of lone parent families in llemorial their proportions are íncreasing.

Tn L97L, lone parent families made up 19% of Èhe farnily population. This

figure in 1976 had increased to 2I7". Over one fifÈh of the families were

lone parenË familíes, whi-ch is nearly twice thaË of the entire city - LL%.

These staÈisÈics from the 1971 and ]-976 census informat,ion reveal

the concenÈratíon of high need groups in this neighbourhood: the elderly,

lone parenËs, and lor¿ income residenËs.

Tenâncy. Because of the residential composíËion of the neighbourhood,

there is a large percentage of renters, 90"/". This figure had not changed

dramatically since the 1971 census. The high rate of tenancy is reflected

in the Èype of units in the neighbourhood. 7O7" of the uniLs r^rere apartments

in 1971 and by 1976 Èhis had increased by 7%. There T,ras a corresponding

drop in the proportion of single family uníts.

The largest, percentage of residents had lived in the area for less

Ëhan one year (332). This transient popul-ation, usually renters, make the

neighbourhood unstable, and an increase Ín Ëhis population can accelerate

decl-ine. There is also a substantial- percentage (22%) of the popul-aËion

that had líved in the area for more than ten years, most of which are home

owners. Many of the more stable residenLs are leavíng the area.

The statistics indicaÈe ÈhaL a substantial percentage of Ëhe residents

Ín Memorial are in Èhe lower income groups, many in need of assistance of

some fonn. The majoriËy of the residences in the area need some repairs

or some major renovations. A number of these buildings are rental uniÈs,

and repairs are irnpossible i"rithout corresponding increases in rents. As

many of the units are rent.ed Ëo lowei íncome tenânts, the inereased rents

usually force them ouÈ of the units, though Ëhe rents in Memorial are

general-ly lower than the rest of Lhe City. The analysis in Ëhe interviews
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investigates the posslbílity of ïenovaËing low unit rental accomodation

wiËhout displacing the Memorial area Ëenants. First an analysis of the

housing ctraracteristics of Memorial will be presented.

Housing CharacteriStics : Mêmorial

Housing Conditions. In the survey of housíng condiÈions carried out

for this Ëhesis it ¡¡as found that most of the houses were in fair or poor

condition. IÈ must be remembered that this survey involved only the

external appearance of Ëhe house. Table 6-1 indicates Ëhe number and

percentage of conditions of residential units in Memorial. There are a

large percentage of houses in fair condition. If Ëhese houses are not

maintained and are allowed Èo deteriorate, the Cíty will find thaË a

majority of the uniÈs are in poor condÍ-tion, and rapid decline will occur.

The condition of rental unÍts are also índicated on table 6-1.

Table 6-1

Housing Conditions: Memorj-al

Total uniËs Rental Units ,

Good 79 L37" 57 I5"/.

Fair 433 70 266 68

Poor l-09 L7 70 L7

62L 393

SOURCE: Field survey for this Ëhesis, 1980.

There is no substanËial- difference in housíng conditions between

the rental unÍÈs and the total uníts. There is a slight increase (2i¿)

of renÈa.l ,units in good condiËion. This increase ís likely a result of

the new row housing and Ëhe recènt development of ne\.I aparÈment buildings.

There is no significant difference of rental units and síngle family

oï¡/ner oc,cupied units fn poor condition. There is, however' a difference
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between Èhe two in good and fair condition. There is a greater percenLage

of rental units in good condition (57"), and a corresponding decrease

of rental units in fair condition.

The age of the housing reflects the age of the neighbourhood. There

has been very little residential construcÈion sínce 1969 ín the neighbourhood.

Over three quarteïs of the residential uníts were built before L945 artd

of these 44Z were builÈ prior to 1920.1

Udit Types. There are a variety of housing types ín the Memorial

neighbourhood, but the Lenant occupied uníts far outnumber the o\¡7ner

oecupíed unit,s. The rental units include, medium densíty apartment buildings'

conversion units, semi-detached units, single detached uniÈs and row houses.

There are substantial conversion units in this area. Most of the 2-6 uniË

buildings are conversion units. Table 6-2 provides an indication of the

peïcentage and numbers of the different types of units and Lheir tenancy.

The Èenancy in Memorial is very high, 93.77". This has been an increase of
t

371 since ];97l-.' A signífÍcant.number of the older apartmenË buildings

and conversion units provide a large percentage of the lower and moderate

income housing in the neighbourhood.

Table 6-2

Unit Types & Tenancy: Memorial*

Total Orn¡ner Oc. Tenant Oc.

Single L76 5"/. Li"4 65i¿ 62 357.

Semi 439 L37. 43 LO% 396 907.

2 LOi¿ 18 907.20 L%

ApaïtmenÈ 2767 8L% '56 2% 27Ll 987"

3402 tO07" 2L5 6% 3LB7 947"

*SOURCE: City of Wínnipeg -- DepartmenL of Environmental Planning
and Tax Assessment Records
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Rental SituaËion. The Memorial area, on Èhe whole, has been

fairly "Èough" for renÈíng. Even when tenanÈs move in it, it is

difficult to keep Ëhem, and this has remained the same for aÈ least

three years. One of the major problems wiÈh renting in Èhe area had

been the deterioration of some of the larger aparËment buildings.3

Housing Charactêristics: Balmcjral ánd LangSíde SËreets

The previous section has presented a general view of the physical

characÈerist.ics of Memorial . The fo11owíng sectj.on of the chapter ¡¿i11

provide a detailed analysis of the physical characteristics of the two

areas in Memorial selected for the intervier¡s.

There are a substantial number of 1ow uniË rental accomodaËions

in the study area, Memorial-. Inquiry showed that there are Èwo distinct

areas within Memorial. They both contain a number of low unit renËal

buildÍngs¡ mâny of which are conversion units. The t\¡ro areas are Balmoral

and Langside, both south of Broadway. There is a distínct dífference in

the physical condiÈion and level of deterioration in the t\^ro areas, although

only one ciËy block separates Ëhem' (See Figure 6-1).

The Èwo sÈreets díffer in 1ot sízes, architecÈural sÈyles, buildíng

size and housing condítion. There is also a substantial difference in

Èhe number of units and residenÈial- structures. The difference in numbers

has resul-Ëed frorn Ëhe demolítion of all buË one building on the east side

of Balmoral SÈreeÈ, between Broadway and Mostyn Place. This land is nov¡

ov¡ned by Great West Life, whose purchase of the east síde of Balmoral has

seÈ a precedent for further redevel-opment of Memorial, and has puÈ the

presenÈ residents in danger of being forced out of the neighbourhood.

Structural- Types. Tabl-e 6-3 shows the types of strucÈures and uniLs

on both Balmoral and LangsÍde. T]ne 2-6 uniÈ caËegory constitutes the

largest proportion of building types on Langside, and a number of Èhe
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semi-detached units could be puË in this category as many have been

converted into mulËiple dwellings. When the figures for Èhe semi-detached

a¡¡ð. 2-6 unit buildings are combined they make up a major portion (56%)

of residential buildings. These are the rental uniËs with which this

Èhesís is concerned.

Table 6-3

Types of Rental St.ructures*

Lanside Balmoral

Single

Structures Units SËrucÈures UniÈs

9 (20%) 9 (3%) 2 (LO"/.) 2 (L"/")

Semi-Detached 8 Q77[) 22 ( 7"/") B (40%) 2L ( 97.)

2-6 units 18 (397.) 67 (2L%) s (Ls%) L4 ( 6%)

7 and over LL (247") 2t5 (69"Á) 7 (357") 1BB (B4Z)

46 313 20 235

*SOIIRCE: Department of Environment,al Planníng and
Tax Assessment Records

HouSing Conditions. The west side of Balmoral Street has inítiated

some rehabilitation and rejuvenation. In 1978 when Ëhe Cíty of trIinnipeg'

Department of EnvironmenÈal Planning inítiated the area characterization

study, a majoriËy of the residences hlere found to be in need of some

rehabilitaÈion and Èhe largest portion (46i4) of the sLructures vlere

reporËed Èo be in poor condition, needing extensive renovaLion. In an

update of the housing condit,ions done in 1980 for this thesis, using the

City of i,trinnipeg criteria, it appeared that many of the uniËs had some

'worlc. ilone on Lhem since l-978. As,.T,abtre 6-4 indicates Ëhe condíÈions ha'¡e

changed substantially. Just under one third of the housing in poor

condition vras moïe recèntly moved to the "fair" cl-assÍficaÈion, which suggests

recent renovaÈions and rehabiliÈatíon. Though Ëhere T/üas a slight drop in
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number of houses in poor condÍtion, housing conditions on Langside

not change subsÈantiall-y between 1978 and 1980.

Table 6-4

Housing Conditions*-

Bal-mora1 Langside

Good 4 ( :¡o*14 (11) 9 (10) 11 (12)

Fair 20 (L2) 72 (43) 44 (42¡ s2 (49)

Poor 4 (13) L4 (46) 32 (33) 37 (39)

*SOIIRCE: Department of Environmental PlannÍng, 1978 Housing
Condition Study, 1980, fiel-d survey for this thesÍs

**Numbers in brackets indicate 1978 statisÈics.

The 1980 housing condiËions survey reveals marked differences

beÈween Langside and Balmoral. The proportíon of houses in poor

condiÈion on Langside ís substantially greater (23%) than on Balmoral

and the percenËage in faír condiÈÍon is hÍgher than on Langside. The

neighbourhood deËerioration on Langside is reflected in the number of

houses Èhat were for sale on the day of a recenÈ field survey in the

area: 112 were up fOr sale, ¡^rhile on Balmoral there I^7ere no hones

for sale.

OLher differences in the Lwo sÈreets contribute to their contrasËing

þhysical nature. Though both streets have Large three sLorey residences,

Ëhose on Balmoral are 1-arger and more elaborate. These are the homes

thaÈ in their prime werê the homes of the "prosperous míddl-e cl-asst'. The

houses on Balmoral have morê detail and "accessories" -- sunporches' bay

vrindows, and l-arge verandas; whil-e bome of the houses on LangsÍde have

these features, mosÈ are ord.inary residences without Ëhese extra details.

Also, many of the aparÈment buil-dings on Balmoral are in fairly good
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condition and appear Èo have been f.aítLy high rent units at one time.

There are al-so several apartmenË buildings built more recently. The

houses on Langside are smaller and on smaller lots, and many of the

apartments in this area have been allowed to deteriorate to a state

of substantial disrepaJ-r.

RenLal Unit Housing CondÍtions. The condition of the rental units

varies little from Èhose of all uniÈs, renÈal or owner occupied (See

Tables 6-4 arrd 6-5) . On Balmoral there T^ras a drop in the percentage

of renÈal accomodaÈions ín good condítion over the Lota1 Balmoral area.

Balmoral also has several houses which have been completely renovated in

recent years.

There is a marked difference in the condition of renÈa1 units

beÈr,¡een Baluro,ral-and Langside. This difference is more pronounced than

the staÈistícs considering all rent.al- units. Balmoral has a much greater

percenÈage of sLrucÈures in faír condiÈion, and there is a corresponding

increase in th.e' proportion of those rental, buítrd.ings on Langside in poor

condition (See Table 6-5).

Table 6-5

CondiÈion of RenËal Units*

Good

Fair

Poor

*SOURCE:

The

economic

Balmoral

il"/uao

2r0
16 76

3L4

Langside

ll dl
1ì lo

815

24 46

20 39

Fíeld survey for this thesis, 1980.

first secËion of this chapter presented an analysis of the socio-

and physical- characËerisËics of Èhe Memorial neighbourhood and a
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detailed physical eharacteristics analysis of the tv/o.sÈreets selected

for inÈerviews. This following secËion will present the findings of Èhe

interviews on Balmoral and Langsíde and will atÈempt Èo determine the

dif ference betv¡een the landlords in the t\¡/o aïeas.

INTERVÏEI,ü Æ{AIYSIS

This segment of the chapter is dívided into three secÈions. The

firsË section discusses Balmoral and gives the analysj-s of interviews

of landlords on Ëhis street. The second section ínvestigates the situation

of amaÈeur landlords on Langside through the use of the interviews. The

final secÈion examines the similarities and differences in the rhro areas.

A number of general comments ürere made by the landlords about their rental

situatíons and Èhese wiLl be included ín the final comparison as thev

do not dif fer substantially between the t\,ro areas.

Some landlords lrere apprehensive about participating in Ëhe interviews

when firsÈ contacted, but, once the inÈerviews were undenray the respondents

\n7ere most co-operative and open about their situations. MosÈ landlords

wanted to maintain their unÍts, several wanted t,o do extensive renovations,

and were concerned about the physical condition of theír uniÈs. Unfortunately

many of the owners rlrere unable to maintain the units to the extent they

r¿anted for a number of reasons including poor markeË conditions in the area,

poor tenants, government legisl-ations and progranmes and increasing cosÈs

of upkeep.

Because of the stereoÈyped images of t'slum landlordstr, government

offÍcial-s, politicians and urban researchers overlook their probl-ems. In

speaking Èo some government officials it became àpparent that they have no

sympathy for landlords and their depressed renÈal markets. This survey

clearJ-y indicat.es Èhe landlords are noË ttogrest', as often portrayed.
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Balmoral

Landlords and their RenËal Units. Eight of the ten owners of 1or¿

unit rent,al accommodations on Balmoral agreed to be intervj-ewed for this

study. Seven of these amateur landlords vrere non-resident. landlords

(Table 6-6). It was f ound Èhat there rÁrere two types of non-resident

landlords: those that either lived in or near Memorial -- neighbourhood

landlord, and ol¡7ners thaË live in oÈher areas of the City or those who

live outside of I^Iinnipeg -- absentee landlords. When Èhese conditions are

taken into account Èhe percentage of absentee landlords drops to 50% of

all orn¡ners (see Table 6-7) . Of the absenËee landlords only one had l-ived

in the neighbourhood at one time. Some of the reasons for leaving included

Èhe house being too large, a better house r¡as found in another area of the

City. One neíghbourhood landlord moved to the house nexÈ door.

Table 6-6

Apartment House Ownership*

Resident NonresÍdent

Bal-mora1

Langside

ToËa1

*SOI]RCE:

1f

2

J

5

/o

25

J,4

T7

6

1B

24

AbsenÈee 7. TotaL

75

86

86

Landlord inÈervier¿s.

Table 6-7

Non Resident Landlords*

Balmoral

Langside

Total

*SOI]RCE:

Neighbourhood

ll 7[

233

3t7

52L

Landlord fntervievrs

JI

4

15

19

7"

67

83

79

50

7L

66
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The average length of or^mership was fourteen years, (Table 6-8) .

Ownershíp in Balmoral appears to be fairly stable with three

(37 .5"/") of the respondents owning the units for more Èhan Èwenty years,

and two respondents (257!) for 5 - 10 years. There r¡rere no landlords who

had owned their uniÈs for less than five years. Most of the owners felt

the units would be a good souïce of income when they retired. All uniÈs

except one r{ere operaÈed by the o\¡iners most of v¡hom were retj-red or had

oËher jobs.

Table 6-8

Length of ownershipJr

Balmoral Langside Total

ll"Ålt%117"
Lessthan5yrs. 0 5 24 5 L7

5-10 2 2s 7 33 9 31

l-1 -15 2 25 1 5 3 10

t6-20 0 2 ro 2 7

over 20 3 37.5 6 29 9 3l-

N/A1T2.5L4

Average 13.9 years 12.9 years 13 years

*SOURCE: Landlord inÈerviews.

Uníts. Nine of the buÍl-dings had been converÈed. Only one is stil1

a single uniÈ, and lt is rented out as a group home. Half the respondents

had done Ëhe conversion work themsl-eves. Various reasons were given. The

most prevalent reason was thaÈ they did not need all the space, and fel-t

the suites would help pay their expenses. Also one respondent moved ouL

of the house and converted iÈ to suppLement income. Only one respondent

said he would consider converting back to a singl-e family unit. Five

Balmoral l-andlords owned addiËÍonal unlts, of whích 2 vere in Ëhe neighbourhood.
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Table 6-9 shows the number of units and their types. There is

a greater percentage of smaller suites. Bachelor suites comprise nearly

50% of. Èhe units; L6i4 of the units are housekeeping rooms; and the

remainder are one bedroom suites. There are no two and three bedroom suites

in the uníts surveyed. There are appïoximately four units peï buílding.

Table 6-9

UniË TYPes*

Balmoral Langside Total

lf%lt"Á#%

Bachelor 15 48 17 19 32 26

Housekeeping 5 L6 29 32 34 28

1 bedroom 32 36 11 35 43 36

2 bedroom 0 10 11 10 1

3ormore 0 1 1 1- I

grouphome 1 1 2

*SOIIRCE: Landlord intervíer¿s

The rents are fairly 1ow: housekeepíng rooms are generally under $1.00,

bachelor suites are around $100 and Èhe one bedroom suiLes are beLween $150

and $200. These rents can be considerably lower than the renÈs in public

housing units depending on the tenants income. MosÈ of these units are

furnÍshed and utiliËies are included.

Tenancy. Balmoral had a vacancy rate of 6.57", in the surveyed units

aÈ the Èiue of the inËerviews (October-November 1980), and onl-y one

respondent reported a vacancy problem, Ëhough it was noÈ serious. Three

of the landlords (3BZ) felt Ëhat a problem r^rith Èurnovers has devel-oped

i.rr the last tt¡o or three yeais. The respondents saíd this was once a very

stable renÈal area, buÈ Lhe íncrease in the number of larger apartment.

buildings has left a more transíent tenent populaÈion, and thj.s has affected
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the rental stabtlitv of Balmoral-. One landlord mentioned that one

tenant who had llved in Ëhe uniÈ for 35 vears had recentlv moved to

Lions Manor, a senior cit,izens home.

All landlords saíd Èhat either all or a majority of their tenanÈs

were singles. 0n1y two landlords remarked that they rented Èo families,

usually without children. The high proportion of elderly and single

ParenËs ln the neighbourhood ís not reflected in the tenancy of low unÍË

buildings on Balmoral. Three landlords (L0% of Ëhe Units) said they had

elderly ÈenanÈ(s), and only one (3% of. Ëhe units) rented t,o a single

Parent. The tenancy patËerns are probably related to the fact that few

of the Balmoral uníts are large enough to accomnodate families.

Half the respondents (on1y Èwo of whom are non-residenÈ landlords)

said Èhat Èhey have had problems with their tenants. These problems

began to occur following the i-ncrease in Èhe ÈransienÈ populat,ion, and

usually included failure Ëo pay rent, failure Ëo provide adequate notice

when vacating the units, damages in excess of ilarnâge dêposits and theft

of furniÈure and applÍances.

Neighbourhood ActiviËy. On Balmoral, half of Ëhe landlords were

invol-ved in some kind of neighbourhood actívity. This high 1eve1 of

involvement is a result of a recent fight between Balmoral resÍdents and

oü7ners with Great I¡lest Life over a proposed parking 1ot on the east sÍde

of Bal-moral StreeÈ. Other organizaÈions mentioned were the Broad.way

Optimlsts Club (a communíty organization) and a church. Though some

absentee landl-ords were involved in the parki-ng lot issue, this was their

only involvement in the ireighbourhood. One owner \^ras a\¡/are of a ratepayers

organLzation, but has not been invol-ved.

When asked about problems ín the area, landlords agreed that property

taxes are too high. There was only onè complaint abouÈ the phybical and
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social condiÈion of the area. It v¡as menËioned that there v¡as some crime

and vandalism in the area, some houses r¿ere deteriorating and a nearby

fraterniÈy house tended to be noisy. These problems are said to be noÈ

as serious as they had been a year ago. The Balmoral landlords, when

asked to descrÍbe their neighbourhood, gave corunenÈs ranging from "averagett

t.o t'one of the best neíghbourhoods in ltlinnípeg".

Most or¡mers on Balmoral (75i() said they had never thought of

selling their units in the past, and are not concerned with se1-líng in

the future. Sorne did say that the reason Ëhey would not sell.was because

ttit would not be worth it'r. The príces their units are commanding on

todayts housing market woul-d not be worthwhile and would noÈ cover the

expenses. If the market in the area does píck up, some might consider

selling.

Renovations. All landlords on Balmoral have done some work on Ëheir

units involving renovations, general maintenance, and upkeep. The

renovaÈions included wiring, plumbing, replacing heaLing facilities and

furnaces, addition of washrooms, general redecorating and painting,

roof repaírs and replacemenÈ, and changing windows. All landlords, excepÈ

the one who employed a professional agency, did most ïepairs and upkeep

themselves. In certain cases they had hired tradesmen for such work as

plumbing and electrfcal- but they had tried to avoid these additional

expenses. The o!,rners along Balmoral appeard to be meetíng cosÈs of

maintenance of their units r,¡"ith the rents they receive faírly well .

Financing. Ornmers had used Ëheir own funds for repairs and said

that only rarely had Èhey taken loans. Initial mortgages vrere obtained

from banks or credit unions. None of the owners had ever used goverirment

asslstance ànd a number would noË use goverirment assístance even íf available.
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One owner dtd apply for RRAP funds on an apartment house in a NIP

area but did not receive saËisfactory results. The or¿ner r^/anted to do

the r¿ork herself, but was told Èhe work would have to be conÈracted out

according to RRAP rules, which was not correct. To ËTy to upgrade Èhe

units the owner agreed to the conditions. Unfortunately, following an

inspection and an applícation the owner heard nothing further from the

RRAP office -- noÈ even a refusal.

Awâreness of arid Réâition Èci GoverrimenË Programmes. The Ievel of

ar¡/areness of government prograflrmes for rehabilÍtation was very low. OnIy

two of the respondenËs (25i¿) knew about RRAP, Èhree respondents (37.57")

about the Home Insulation Programmes, one respondent (L2.5%) about MCHRP

and IITIIIP and none were àware of the NHA/CMHC insurance for loans for

purchase or rehabilítation of older houses (Table 6-10). Of all of the

respondents, only one had ever applied for any of the progranmes: RRAP.

The lack of ar¡areness of prograrmes may have resulted because many of the

landlords are j.neligÍble for these programnes: only CHIP and the NHA/CMHC

ínsurance are available to landlords in this area. Only one landlord (L2.57")

had applíed for assistance and only two (25%) said they r¿ou1d even 1f the

progranmes Trlere avaj-lable.

Table 6-10

RespondenÈs Alvareness of Government Prograrnrnes*

Bal-moral Langside ToÈal

RRAP

Insulation

I'ICIIRP l-

I4IIIIP I

NHA/CMr{C ins. 0

JT Of
1l lo

f :trt 25

3 37.5

12.5

L2.5

1r

22

1-9

5

I

2

ol

52

90

24

28

10

JT Ol
1ì lo

r_3 45

22 76

62L

828

28

*SOURCE: Landlord inÈervíews
x*Af f irmative response
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There \¡ras generally a negative feeling toward the government.

Taking this attiËude toward governments into account, Ëhe landlords

reaction to rent controls is surprising. The reacËion was not generally

negative. Only tT/¡o respondents (257!) felt it had affected them. I^Ihere

rent controls did,affect the landlord, they said their rents r,rere low to

begin with and could not bring them up to market 1eve1. Most said theír

rents were 1or¿ and had not raised them substant.ially in Ëhe pasË, and

had not planned to ín the future.

Five of Èhe landlords said they had been affecÈed by the buílding

codes, especially the fíre regulaËions, but most did not feel too negatively

about the orders: they felt they were needed. The renovations they were

requíred to make included the installation of fire rated doors and hardware,

smoke detectors, fíre alarms, and fire extinguishers. These requirements

have placed a number of hardships on the o\¡rners of smaller units. Even

the owners of larger uniÈs were forced to write off the costs of upgrading

to City building code standards over a period of 5-10 years. These cosËs

cannot be carried that long by Lhe amateur landlord.

Comments regarding the tandlord and Tenant Act and the Rentalsman

Act and thevüere generally negaËive. There r,ras a feeling that the

Rentalsman \Árere not fair to landlords.

The Balmoral area appears to be recently rehabilitated, and Ëhe o\rners

do not have essentially negative feelings about their rental units and

tenanËs. Though some of the owners have complaints, they do noÈ seem to

be Ëoo serious. This area may seem to be stabilízhng, buË it is an area

which can change drastical-ly with the slightest change in the markeÈ

situation. GreaÈ West Lifers parking 1ot plans for Balmoral East and

Ëhe recenÈ survey of owners propensÍÈy to se1I on Balmoral l^lesÈ indicate

there is definitely a possibility of redevelopmenÈ.
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Though Èhere \,¡ere some negative feelings abouÈ tenants, increasing

cost of maintenance, and governmenË regulaÈions, the complaints v/ere not

serious. Many of the landlords were willing to continue operating their

units. Amateur landlords on Langside, on Èhe other hand, r^7ere not as

satisfied with their units and a number had been discouraged to the point

of wanting to sel1.

Langside

tandlords and their Rental Units. Of the 37 landlords contacËed on

Langside, 21 (57i!) agreed Èo the interviews. Many of the landlords in

this area were quite dissatisfied vrith Ëheir rental units and several have

thought of closing the units. Because nany of the landlords are havÍng

problems meeting maintenance cosLs Ëhis area is fast deËerioraËing, as is

evident from the housing conditions survey. Though the area is deteriorating

there are also several ínstances of whitepaint.ing. The uncertainty of this

area is especially crucial for the landlords and their tenants. The area

can contínue to deteriorate or it can be rejuvenated by whitepainEing or

redevelopment. DeÈerioraÈíon nould have a negative effecË on both landlord

and tenant and Èhe rejuvenation though an asseË to the landlord, can be a

seríous problem for the Èenant..

Langside has a subsÈantial percentage of non-resident landlords (over

802) including one which lived out of the Province (Table 6-6). Of the

non-resident landlords, three (L771) are neighbourhood landlords; the number

of absenree landlords is substanËj.al (83i¿) (table 6-7). of all landlords

the absentee landlord has the lowest response raÈe (537").

Though Èhere are a number of absentee landlords, over half (53%) had

lived in the Memorial area. The percentage of non-resident landl-ords (82%)

v¡ho had líved in the house was faÍrly 1ow. Some major reasons for the
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out.migration v¡ere: they "did not feel

childrenr'r' they "díd not \,ranË a house

they "wanted a larger house and could

be close to Ëheir place of work.

it was Ëhe best area to raise

wiËh renters under the same roof;"

afford more." Some had moved to

In one instance the government contributed to the ouËmigration

through expropriaÈion. The or¡ners had recenËly renovated theír house,

r,¡hich was al-so a multiple rental- buildíng and they tried to fight the

expropriati-on, because they liked the area and wanted to sËay. UnfortunaËely,

they were forced to sell around 1974. The building was demolished and

the land stÍll remains vacant, as plans for the development never materialÍzed.

Although 537" oÍ the owners have left the neighbourhood the ownership

of the unit,s is sti11 quiÈe stable; the average lengËh of ownership on

LangsÍde is 13 years (Tab1-e 6-8). Most (337.) of the landlords had owned

Ëheir units for between 5-l-0 years and 297. had owned the units for over 20

years. There are severaL (24%) thaÈ have bought the units recently (1ast

5 years). Most of these were bought as an invesÈment.

those who bought the units as an investment felt the renÈal uniËs

would be a good llray to supplement income, he1-p pay the mortgages on their

own residences, and provide a good source of income when they retired.

In one parÈiculaï case Ëhe house was bought for the use by a non-profít

organization for a group home. The rnajority of the owners purchased Lhe

houses specifically as an investmenÈ Èo supplement their íncomes. There

r¿ere few who had lived in Èhe houses then moved and decided to rent Ëhe

units. One owner who lived nexÈ door to the rental unit bought the

building "Ëo he1-p clean up Ëhe àrea; "

As a resident of the neighbourhood, he was concerned abouÈ its

deterioration and, when the house next door came up for sale.he bou$hL

an renovated ít.
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40% of. Ëhe o\,¡ners owned additional rental units and of these most

were within the neighbourhood. The ovrners usually operate one building

to supplement Èheir incomes. Most are ret.ired or have other jobs. In

only one case did the or¿ner run the units as a sole means of income. In

this instance the o\^rner was forced Èo quit his iob because the work on

the units was taking up too much time. There v/as some indicaËion that

the landlord would like to díspose of some units and geË back to work.

Units. Most (86%) uniÈs r^rere converted Ëo multiple units. Only

L0"/" of the landlords did the work themselves: the units vrere converted

prior to purchase. One of the buÍldings was originally built as a mult,iple

uniÈ dwelling in the early 1960ts. There are t\¡/o units rented as single

fanily dwellings, one which ís a group home, and the other was converted

back from a multiple unit, because the landlord preferred to rent to

one famíly rather than a number of tenants.

There are some larger units on Langside, though most are smaller ones

suitable f'or sÍngles or couples, withouË children. Table 6-9 represents

the Ëype of unÍts in this area. The one bedroom unit made up the largest

percentage of uniÈ types Ííat}:^ 367. of the uníts. There was also a substantial

percentage (32%) of housekeeping rooms, and (I9i() bachelor suiËes.

Though the two bedroom suiÈes had the lowest percentage, it is ímportant

ín this area which usual-ly has smaller suites. There r,üas an average of

4.3 units per building. These apartmenÈs varied with some self-contained

suites and others with shared facil-íties.

The rents in this area are low. The housekeeping rooms generally rent

for under $100, bachelor suites for approximaÈely $100, one bedroom suites

for $100 - $150 and the rwo bedioom suites for between $1-50 - $200. These

rents generally include furniÈure and . al-1 utílities except Ëhe

telephone.
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Tenancy. The vacancy raËe for Langside ís 7,87". This is lower

Ëhan the B.7Z (CMHC, 1980) for the surrounding area. 337" of. the owners

said Ëhey had a vacancy at the time of the interview and 437" sa|d they

had vacancy problems ín the past: these problems have occurred in Èhe past

five years. Nearly one half the Langside owners felt they had a vacancy

problem. Most did not perceive any difficulties in keeping their units at

full Ëenancy. Some of the owners felt Ëhe "proliferation" of ne\¿ government

sponsored housing such as senior citizens housing or low income housing

has contributed Ëo a loss of some tenanÈs. Several landlords mentioned

that some of their tenarits had moved to these ner¡rer housing uniËs,

especially the housing for the e1der1y.

Though vacancies did not seem to be a major obstable, the high

turnover rate \^ras a problem. This, like Ëhe higher vacancy rate, has

developed over the last few years. Many of the landlords felt this was

at one time a stable area with good tenants who stayed a long time,

because of the lower rents. Unfort,unatelv over Ëhe last few vears their

more sËable tenanËs left and a more transienË populaËion has moved in.

Over one half Ëhe ol¡rners mentioned Ëhey had a turnover problem on Langside,

espcially with their single rooms.

Though most o\trners r¡rere saËisf ied vrith their t,enants, a few were

becoming disillusioned because their tenants did not take care of the

propertyr, often steal-íng furniture from the suites, and are somet.imes

delinquent ín rent pa)¡ments. Landlords ofÈen had t.o deal with costs of

rèpairs that far exceeded the amount of the damage deposiÈ. As the rents

are lonr and landlords can only charge.one half of one monthts rent for a

dauage deposit, Èhe deposit is not very hígh and seldom comes near to

paying for repairs and replacemenÈ of broken windows, stolen furniture

and-appliances. One olrnerfs remarks seem Ëo sum up Ëhe feelings of many
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of the landlords: Ëhe "tenants are a whole crew of bul6".

MosÈ of the suites are rented Èo single persons, reflecting the

high proportion of singl-e households in the area. Though Èhere are also

substantial numbers of senior ciÈizens and single parents in l'lemorial,

these numbers are not reflected by their numbers in the rental uniËs:

senior ciËizens 3.3"Á arrð. sÍ-ngle parents 1%. L4% of the landlords said

most of their ÈeriariËs \^rere on fixed incomes including unemployment

insurance, welfare, and socj-al securíty.

N¿ighbourhood Involvement. Very few landlords on Langside are

involved in neighbourhood act,iviÈy, whích may be a result of the high

degree of absentee landlords. On1-y I97" of the orrners carried on any

acËÍ-vÍty ín the neÍghbourhood and fewer stíl1 (L4%) belonged to any

neíghbourhood organizations. Those who saíd they belonged to a neighbour-

hood organizatj-on mentioned Ëhe Broadway Optimísts Club or a church. Only

one landlord belonged to Ëhe loca1 residenÈs organízaxion, the Wolseley

Residents Association. Only one Langside absenËee landlord carries on

any acÈiviLy in the area, which consists of aËtending a church and

shopping in the neighbourhood. One ornmer said they T¡reïe avTare of a rate-

payers organization but mosË respondents did not know whaÈ a ratepayers

organizaËion is.

The owners on Langside were very criËical about both theÍr tenariLs,

the cost of mainËenance of their units and the neÍghbourhood. They have

some compl-ainÈs about the area. Some feel thaÈ it is becoming a rrslumrl

area. The problems mosË 
1f_len 

mentíoned by the landlords incJ-ude, crime,

vandalism, and juvenile de1Í-nquency, the l-arge aparÈment buildings which

have not been well maintained, deteriorating housing stock, lack of

recreational facilities, increase in Ëhe nat,íve populaÈion, absentee

landlords, especíalIy those noÈ living in the City, slum landlords, and
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hígh taxes. Some landlords had. al.so noticed instances of child neglect..

The one very positÍve note in the neighbourhood was the leve1 of municipal

serv.ices and.only one complaint was expressed.

The level of neighbourhood satisfact.ion ís reflected in the statistícs

representing propensiÈy to sel-l. MosË of those on Langside (52.4"/") want,ed

to sell. In facÈ one actuall-y sold the property recently and anoËher "had

worked out a'dea1 whích faíled to materialj-ze.',' Even those vho said they

had no-- intention of selling actually would if they could geË a I'faiT"

price. Several had felt it would actually be more profitable to close

the units and just pay the taxes. This would of course represent an

investment loss. Not one of Èhe absentee landlords had anv inÈention of

ever moving inÈo the unit.s.

Renovations. All buÈ one landlord mentioned thev did renovatÍons

and work on t.heír units in addition to general maintenance. Because of

the constraints of l-ow rents and increasing maintenance costs, especially

utílities, many ovrners cannot do some of the needed repairs. They:try to

do most of the repairs themselves, so they do not have exÈra costs of trades

help, and if they cannoÈ afford Ëo do the repairs ímmediately they will wait

until they have enough money. As one landlord said, "I am noÈ going Ëo

foresake some_of my oqm act.ivÍties, eg. enterÈainment, to do repairs if

it is noÈ an emergency. Irl-l- waÍt unËiI I can afford it with the intake

of rents. tt

Financing. The landlords rarely go to external source, such as banks,

1-ending instituÈions, or governmenÈs for assisLance with repairs. Those

who mentioned problems 09i() with funding had encountered difficulËíes

when they first applied for l-oans t,o purchase the units. They had to put

up their ov'¡n houses as collaËeral if they wanted to buy a revenue home.

!trhen they did get the J-oan, many lending instituËions would give them a
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mortgage of. BO% only, requiring a 20% dovmpayment. Several landlords

found Ëhat only certain lenders would gíve mortgages for older homes.

Also, one landlord encountered a problem with minimum foot frontage to

get a loan.

Ar¿areness of and Reaction to GoVernment Programmes. Only one

Langside ovTner had rnade use of any government programmes: I^IHIP, CHIP

and MCHRP were used when the o\,Jner \,/as sËill líving in Ëhe house. The

owner encounËered some problems of poor workmanship on the CHIP and was

unable to get recourse or compensation. One respondent who owns units in

NIP areas was asked to participate in RRAP but declined, because he was

unwilling to follow Èhe rent control provision.

The owners generally knew little or nothing about varíous governmenÈ

programes. The lack of knowledge of rehabilitation prograrnmes is likely

a resulÈ of their expressed dislike for government assístance. 627" of.

the landlords said they would noL apply for governmerit assistance even if

it were available.

Of the different programnes the ovrners r'/ere most ahTare of Ëhe insulation

progranune (90"Á). This avrareness of the insulation progranune is probably a

result of the publicity carried ouË for the programe. Also, aside from

the NHA/CMHC insurance, thÍs ís Èhe only programne available to the landlords.

JusL over 50% were av/are of the RRAP funds, 247. of. MCHRP and 331l of LIHIP.

The prograunne landlords were l-east a\,/are of were the CMHC/NHA insurance

for loans for Èhe repair or purchase of older homes (table 6-10).

Though the l-andlords were skeptical abouÈ government involvemenL, this

is noË reflected in their reacËion to rent controls. In facË, one landlord

consÍdered "it \^ras a good idea". BL1Z of. the landlords on Langside said

the renÈ controls had no effecÈ on their rents. The complaints about rent

controls dealt with Èhe inability to keeþ up with increasing costs with

rents thaÈ were initiallv Iow.
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Though landlords had few complainÈs about TenË controls they were

apprehensive about the Landlofd and Tenant Act and the Rentalsman. In

one case a dispute over a damage deposiË and payment of a monthts rent

for failure to províde adequate notice changed the landlordts view of the

RenÈalsman, which they initially thought r¡/as a good idea. rn the case

of the damage deposit., the oÌdner was forced to give the deposit Èo Èhe

rentalsman, untíl the dispute \.las seÈtl-ed, even though a window had to be

replaced. However, when the ornmer asked about Ëhe renË owing Èo him, he

was told he would have to go Èo Ëhe courËs to get the money. I^Ihen f aced

with such a situation Ëhe oÌlners said they v¡ould rather drop Èhe matter

than go to court. The costs of a lawyer and the time aïe not really worËh

\^7hat the o\¡¡ner would receive in return, therefore, owners often have to

Ëake the loss. Also attempts to get the money are oft,en fuËile because

many of the tenanËs do not even have the money.

Some of the amateur landlords who have dealt with tenants on welfare

have run into some problems. The landlords are usually guarant,eed of the

renÈ because iË comes directly from the goveïnmenË, however, in certain

siÈuations the landlord did not get the renË when the rent was given to

the recipient to give Ëo Ëhe landlord. The major complainË seems to be

w-iÈh damages. I^Ihen one landlord called the r¿elf are department about damages

done by a tenant on social assistance, Ëhe landlord was told the welfare

departmenÈ tras not responsible. The l-andlord is then forced to absorb

the full costs of repairs or replacement. Many of the landlords are in a

precarious situaÈÍon because they are bäsÍcally required t.o rent to anyone,

and unfortunaËely the landlord may have to pay dearly for having adhered Ëo

the rules.

OnLy L97" of the Langside landlords said the municipal- building codes

affected them: fe¡,r were affecÈed by the fire regulaËions. The major complaint
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that Èhe oe/neïs on Langside had about the Cityts Bylaws involved the

health regulations and their administration. Most serious complaints

about health regulations came from the Langside oûrrlers. Several- of the

landlords had been forced to close some of their units because of the

health regulations. The changes the oTdners Ì¡rere required t.o make would

have been Ëoo expensive. These changes included renovatíons such as

extending plurnbing to the Ëhird floor suiÈe and raising the enËire building.

There were told that the City could not guarantee the opening of the suite

even when the work was done: the or,rners could spend a 1oË of money fixing

the unit and not be al-1owed to rent.

Those who had Èo deal with the heal-th bylaws were displeased with

the way the work orders were handl-ed. They did not feel Èhey were given

sufficient Ëime to do Ëhe work, some of the orders $/ere unrealistic, and

the method of admínisÈration $ras described as "authoriËarian. " They also

did noË think the method of inspecÈion was fair: when Ëhey were told to

do work they asked why Ëheir neíghbour did not have to the same work on

a similar building, and were told thaË a complainË had to be lodged fírst.

One landlord felt the inspecLor r^ras trying to "make an example of hÍm.''!

This ad hoc method of inspect,ion was emphasized r¿hen a number of landlords

said an inspector had never even visited their units. There vrere several

who felt there should be stricter regulationsand more ínspecËion, but Ëhey

should be done on ciÈy wide, house to house basis. Many felt the

inspection methods were hurting the ."goodtt l-andlords and thus discouraging

them.
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Langside and Balmoral: A Comparison

Though only one city block separates Langside and Balmoral there

is a definite difference in the physical conditions of the t\n7o streeËs

and the landlords reaction to both their renants and units. The previous

analysis investigaÈed the l-andlordts siËuatÍon on Ëhe two streets in

isolation of one another. The following section will identify the

differences and similarit.ies in Èhe two streets.

Landlords arid Ëheir units. 0f the toÈa1 sample group only g (L77")

hTere owner occupied buildings thus indicating the disproportionate number

of non-resident. landlords. There is a greateï peïcentage of non-resj-dent

landlords on Langside (86%) rhan on Balmoral (75%) (Table 6-6).

Of the t\^7o types of non resident landlords, the absentee l-andlord

far outnumbered Ëhe neighbourhood landlord in both areas. The proportion

of absentee landlords on Langside ís much higher Èhan Balmoral. Also

of all groups the absentee landlord had the lowest response rate.

The figures for landlords r¿ho left the neíghbourhood is especíally

significanË on Langside at 537. On1-y one absenÊee landlord on Balmoral

had ever lived in Lhe Memoría1 area. Though a number of the landlords

had left Ëhe area both streets appear to have a fairly stable ownership

(Table 6-8).

Units. The units Ín both areas were large1y comprised of smaller

suites, one bedrooms, bachelors, and housekeeping rooms (table 6-9).

The Langside area has a faÍrJ-y signi-ficant number of Ëwo bedroom suiËes

(LY/.) v¡hereas Balmoral has none. Unlike the Langsid.e area with a large

number of housekeeping rooms and 1 bedroom units, the largest proportion

of unit types on Balmoral were ieported as bachelor suites and Èhere are

significanÈly less housekeeping rooms.
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Just under one half of the ornmers on Balmoral had done most or

alL of the conversion themselves, whiJ-e mosË of those on Langside,

nearly 907", bought the uniÈ when it had been previously converted.

I^Ihen asked if they would ever consi-der convert.ing back to a single

fanily dwelling, only one âns\47ered yes.

Tenancy. The vacancy rat,e for both areas is higher than the City

of Idinni-peg's (5.L7"), buË lower than the surrounding neighbourhood (8.7"Á)

(CMHC, Dec. 1980). The vacancy rate on LangsÍde (7.8%) is higher rhan

that on Balmoral (6.5"/") which may reflecË the stability of the tr,ro areas.

Many fe1-t they could rent out all of their suites because of the lower

rents, however, they chose to keep Ëheir suiËe vacant until they could

find a "desirable" tenant.

There $Ias a marked difference in the vi-ews of landlords of Èhe two

areas Èowards vacancies and their tenants. Those on Balmoral saw no real

problern wiËh vacancies and few mentioned significant problems with tenants.

On the other hand, one hal-f the Langside ornmers felt Èhey had a problem

with vacancies, and a number ment,Íoned they had had problem tenants.

This seems to confim that there is greater stability on Balmoral. Thís

change in the tenanÈ population appears to coincide i¿ith the apartment

buÍldíng boom in tlinnipeg in the early and late 1970rs.

Though there r/ere several complainËs from Èhe Balmoral ov¡ners the

majoríty of negative comments on tenants came from the owners on Langside.

Because of the overal-l city vacancy rate and Ëhe siËuation of renËal

r¡niËs Ín l^Iinnipeg, the or{ners felt Èhey had to renÈ Ëo Ëenant,s they would

not normally renË to in a better renÈal- market situation. They ofÈen

regretÈed their decision when forceil to pay excessive repairs or replace-

ment costs, and many felt Ít would have been better to l-eave the unit vacant.

Very rarely dÍd owners who either lived in the neighbourhood or in Ëhe
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building have these complaints, either on Balmoral or Langside.

There is a substantíal amounË of negaÈive feeling towards the

Ëenants from the landlords, but Èhe positive aspects of landLord/tenant

relationships must also be emphasized. In one instance one owner had

contacted a corunr:nity health organízaxion to look in periodically on

an elderl-y tenant because the or^mer was too far away. Several other

landlords al-so expressed concern over the personal wellbeing of Ëheir

Ëenants. Some of this personal concern ís being lost !üith the increased

Ëransient population, and a number of landlords, especially on LangsÍde

are becomíng disillusioned with their units and tenants.

There r^Iere more (29%) landlords renting Èo famílies on Langside

Èhan on Balmoral (22%), líke1-y the resul-t of larger units on Langside.

Many landlords, especial-l-y on Langside, felt the area r¡ras not a very

good family neighbourhood and was not a place to raíse children. In

facË, this r,ras Ëhe reason several moved f rom the neighbourhood.

Neighbouthctod AitiviÈy. Very few landlords are involved in any

neíghbourhood activit,ies and there Ís a smaller proportion of neighbourhood

participation by LangsÍde landlords. trltren asked whether they be1-onged

to neÍghbourhood organízaXion, such as the resÍdents associaÈion, some

landlords from boËh areas fel-t these organizations tend to serve Ëhe

narrorr purposes of a few. MosÈ absenÈee l-andlords did not seem to be

inÈerested in the area and a common response was "I dontt live in the area

so I dontt know whatrs going on."

Inlhen asked Èo descríbe theír neighbourhood the Langside owners had

a greater negative feelíng about their area. This is refl-ected ín Ëhe

wi1-1-ingness on the part of the ov,rrì.er to sel-12 25% of the Bal-moral landlords

woirl-d consíder sellíng, while 527" of the Langside owners wanted Èo sell-.
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RenovaËions. There was very little difference in the type of work

done on the units or the method of doing repairs. Many said they did

the work themselves because they just could not afford to pay someone else

with the money they get from the ïents. The landlords, especially on

Langside, said they are barely meeting their expenses, even when they do

their own work. They do not. seem Ëo put a premíum or price on Èhe time

they have to spend.working on their uniÈs and iË does not fígure into the

cost,s of upkeep. These landlords very rarely take out loans to do any

repaÍr work.

Finâricing. The methods of funding either repairs or the initial

purchase of the uniËs díf fered littl-e between the two areas. I^Ihen asked

how Ëhey funded repairs and renovations most indicated Èhev used their

ornm funds. For the initÍal purchase of the units most had 1iËtle difficulty
getÈing mortgates. This ease of atÈaining moïtgages is 1ikely relaËed Èo

Lhe Èime of purchase, as many of the owners have had the units for a number

of years

respondents were unar^Iare of the various governmenË prograrutres avaÍlable

for renovations (table 6-10). There is a marked difference i-n the

knowledge of insulation progrannes between Balmoral (377") and Langside

(90%). A substantíal percentage of the Langsíde landl-ords were aware of

Èhe RRAP prograrme. Though the rate of knowledge of the Langside ornmers

was substantially higher than those on Balmoral, general knowledge of

these progrârrmes was stilI very 1ow.

l,Iheà asked wheËher Ëhey had ever considered applying for Lhese

progranmes the affirmative response for Balmoral (I2.5%) was considerably

lor,¡er than the Langsíde response (44.4"Å). MosÈ of those said they had

considered or had applied for the insulation progïamrne.

Aûâreriess of ârid Reaction Èo Government Prograr¡unes. Many of Lhe
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Most of the l-andlords in both areas felt Èhe goverrunenÈ should

not be involved in housing, and Èhey did noÈ vrant to apply for assistance.

Most l-andlords do not want any handouts, or direcË government lnLervenÈion.

They are willing Èo work for renovations and repairs.

In boÈh Langside and Balmoral there is concern over the excessive

proPerÈy taxes. Thís is one area Ëhat most agreed the governmenÈ could

take acLion. Their main concern hTas Èhe íncreases of Èaxes which occur

when improvements are made to their unÍts. They saw Èhe cityrs taxing

procedures as a negative policy in the area of renovation. This oft,en

serves as a deteranÈ for renovating and upgrading. In several instances

the landlords were ready to do some majoï renovaËions to the building

until they found out, their propeïÈy taxes r¿ou1d be j-ncreasÍng. One owner

had planned t.o take ouL a sizable l-oan before he knew of Èhe Ëax Íncreases.

Most of the owners are being very rational about the situation: they

teaLi,ze their t,axes wíll have to increase eventually, because Èhe value

of their property has increased, buË they rrant to be given the chance

to recoup the cost,s of renovat,íons Ëhrough a tax .deferment.

Many of the landlords were unaürare of NIP and its assets, but after
a brief explanation' a number of landlords on both Bal¡noral and Langside

felt such a prograrme r^rould assíst the area by atÈractíng Ëenants to help

stabilize the neighbourhood. There'hras some skepticism that NIp may be

used Èo assÍsË only a few in the community.

Most felt that rent controls rnrere not a major problem. The feelings

Ehe tandlord arid Tenant AcÈ.were not similar towards the Rental_sman and

In both areas a number of landl-ords felt the

tenant.s representaËive group, and landlords

The Cityts municipal reguJ-ations had a

Street landlords than those on Langside. Of

Rentalsmenrs offíce hras a

did not get much assístance.

greater effect on the Balmoral

those who commented on the
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effecÈ of municípal regulations, 66.7% gave a negative resPonse, while

on Langside the negaËive ans\¡Iers on1-y made up L97. of ¿he responses.

Most of the respondenÈs said the fire regulations did have an effect,

however, they agreed with the orders.

Some of the landl-ords found the government.s very unco-operative

when required Èo make changes through the City's bylaws. At the same time

the provincial government hras unwí1-1-ing to relax renÈ conLrols. i.lith

neither the City nor the Province wílling to relax their regulations, nany

of the'landlords r,rere forced to absorb the added cosËs of repairs.

General Coffients

Several respondents, one who had just recentl-y sold the unitsfelË

that these reverì.ue homes Trere a thÍng of the past. These commenËs seem

Ëo be supported by the comments of the l-andlords. Many would like to

sel-1 their rent.al units, because they are not making enough profit; Ëhey

are jusË breaking even and some even claim Ëo be absorbing the extra

costs. The tr,ro major complaints were high taxes and rising utility

costs (especía11-y gas, which tripl-ed Ín Ëhe last two years), as most

suites incl-ude utilities in Ëheir rents. There were al-so several

complaints about hÍgh insurance costs, buË this can be expected wiÈh Ëhe

age, use, and location of the units. One landlord, who was in the field

of real estate said there is only a 5% return on the investment, and in

actual- fact the money would be better invesÈed in an ordinary savings

account, especial-ly with l^Iinnípegts presenË housing situation.

In only one case was Ëhe unit being run by a professional renËa1

agency. In speaking to a representative from the agency it was found

thaË the ònly way a profit could be made ís if they vÍere run on an or¡lner

operatoï basís, and the best vlould be ôwner-occupied.
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Many of the landlords felt the only way Ëo rejuvenate Èhe area

was through a renewed inËeresÈ in oÌ^,ner occupied uníts. Rejuvenation

would also require demolition and replacement of o1der, deteriorated

houses and replacing them with newer medium Ëo 1or¿ density housing units

for families.

Several had mentioned they wanted to se1l their units to the

government and one respondent thought that MHRC would be looking at

purchasing these houses in Ëhe near future.

OÈhers felt that the area needed to atÈTact young couples and

younger professionals and people willing to puÈ some efforË inÈo

building an inner cíÈy neighbourhood. One respondent has bought a

house in the area and whitepainted, and Ëhere was menÈion this pliocêss ì '

rüas occurring in several other houses where the multiple unÍÈs were

either converted to single unit.s or duplexed.

CONCLUSION

tunâËêrii tâddLoid -- Slún Lâddlcjid: an Ol-d MyÈh?

The results of this Í-nquiry show that the image of the "slumt'

landlord cannot be accurately applied to all landlords in the ínner city

areas, even those that are experiencíng extensive physical deline.

Amateur landlords do not necessarily fit the negatíve image of individuals

who charge exhorbitanË rents with l-ittle maintenance in return. Arnateur

landlords tend Èo be niddle income índÍviduals and families trying to

supplement Èheir incomes with the rental ,rnits.5

Planners and governmenË official-s have suggested that a number of

Ëhese units could be held for speculative purposes, in hopes that down-

town expansion would force the price of this land to increabe.6 fhongh

some recènt purchasers and even some I-ongtime or,rners who now wanÈ to se11
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may have the future se11-ing price in mind, this future selling price

seems an unlikel-y reason for holding the pïoperty r¡hen considering the

length of or,rnershíp. Twenty years is a long time for smal-l investors

such as the sampl-e groups to hol-d 
'land and tie up capital for speculative

ïeasens. Most of the landl-ords thought the units would be an investment

to supplemenÈ their incomes, but Lhey have found that this type of

investment only gives approxirn¿tely a 5Z return. This does not ínclude

personal time and labour comrnitted Lo mainËaining and operaËing the

uniËs. The revenue homes or apartment houses returns were much hígher

Ín the past, but with increased vacancy rates, rising maintenance costs'

especially utílities, and the 'rbadtr Ëenants, nany of Ëhese landlords

have been forced Lo ïe-eval-uate their investments and some have decided

t,o sel1.

ConÈrary to the irqage of the sk:m landlord, many of the landlords,

both resident and non-residenË, aïe inËerested in the future of the

area and are concerned with íËs presenË deterioraËion. Many of these

or{ners have been forced to give up some renovaËions because they cannoÈ

afford them. Most of Ëhe renovatíons they do is on their own or wiËh

the assÍstance of friends and rel-atives, and most have aË l-easË a minimum

standard of mainËenance. Many l-andlords are ín fact sensitive and arrrare

of the landlordrs image and have Lhemselves mentioned the few slum

landlords as a probl-em.

Neighb irtiihciôd IrnP Lication

Because of reluctance to

costs many ovtners are finding

landlordls cornnents besË sums

the rents becàuse the tenanËs

raise rents and rapidly increasing operating

their ttinvesLmentstt unprofitabLe. One of Ëhe

up Lhe èituation "I donrÈ wanË to raise

haVe beèà therê for a long Ëime (and they
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canf t real-l-y afford Lhe increase), but I cantt afford to be Santa Claus".

Most landl-ords have tried to make a success of their venÈure, but

they are becoming very disil-lusíoned r¿ith the siÈuation and all- of the

problems. One of the most frequent comnents r¡ras "Ëhe uniËs are jusÈ Èoo

much of a hastle to continue running them.'lt They felt Ëhey were working

Èoo hard for whaË l-ittl-e ret,uïn they r¿ould geÈ on their investment. A

number also mentioned they would never advise anyone el-se to invest in

apartment houses. This disappoinÈing situation has occurred over the

1asÈ f er,¡ years.

If given the right price nany owners would sell. It is probable that

Ëhe new ortrners would choose noÈ to run an aparËment unit, as more people

are realizing the lack of satísfacËory returns. These units would mosÈ

likely be whitepaínted.or redeveloped, thus displacing lower income residents.

Many l-andlords will be unable to continue in their present situat,íon.

As they make up a substantial portíon of the landowners in Ëhe area, they

can influence the future of the neighbourhood which wil-l either deËeriorate

compleÈely or will be Èurned over to the rníddle and upper income groups.

A number of external factors have cont,ributed Èo this situation Íncluding

excessive consLrucLion of apartment buildings, slow housÍng and rental-

markeÈ sit,uation, and the lack of polÍËical and financial commitments to

the Ínner ciÈy. The success of the amateur landlords and their ability

Ëo cope with these fact.ors can l-ead Èo further neighbourhood deÈerioration

or rejuvenaÈion.

Bâlnoial ând tang;id;

The interviews revealed some of the differences beËween Langside

and Ba1moral. The explanation for the dífference in physical conditions

of the Èwo streets appears to be Èhe number of absentee l-andl-ords.
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Landlords who líve in the neighbourhood and especially in the building

have a great.er control over Ëheir Èenants and they also have a greater

stake in the neighbourhood. The larger lots and houses on Balmoral

increase Èhe desirabíliÈy.of the area, thus there ilray be more íncenÈive

to maintaÍn the properties. The possibiLities for resale on Balmoral-

are also greater. These fact.ors all contribute to the greaÈer satisfacËion

of Balmoral or¿ners. There are a number of programes required to turn

Langside around, and these progranmes will also be useful for areas such

as Balmoral. Though Ëhe physícal appearance of Balmoral is "good" Èhere

is a possibility these ohTners would se1l.

The amat.eur landlords have an imporËant role to play in the future

of the inner city, unfortunateJ-yr. government regulatíons and progranmes

do not recognize Ëhis irnportance. In certain instances there \^ras a negative

feeling Ëowards the landlords. Governments must reaLize the unique position

the amateur landlord has in rejuvenation and this must be reflected in its

policies. There ís a need for specific government progranmes and assistance

for landlords, because their sítuaËÍon is not the same as the homeowner.

These types of prograrmnes require a realÍzatj-on that the amaLeur landlord

has a role to play in both the revitalization of inner cíties and the

provÍsion of shelter for lower income residents.

This chapÈer indicaÈes a number of problems faced by amateur landlords.

Because of the discontent, a number of landl-ords have considered selling or

closing uniËs, which r,¡oul-d Èake a number of low rent units off the market.

The fol-lowing chapter discusses the pol-icy Ímplications and prograrunes

needed to assÍst the landlord remain in business and/or retain the uniÈs on

the open renLal market. The policies wil-l be based onthe conrnents made by

landl-ords and the background resèarch carríed out on both Memòrial- and the

ínner city.
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Chapter 7

POLTCY N{PLICATIONS:

CONCLUSTONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary of Findings

Before the recommendaËions are discussed, a strIünary of the sÈudy

findings are presented:

- Unlike Ëhe prevalent view of the inner city "sl_um" landlord,

mosË of these l-andlords were middl-e income individuals Èrying

Èo supplement. their incomes.

- Most T¡rere concerned about. the declining physícal and social

condition of the neíghbourhood.

- The landlords tríed Ëo at least maintain a minimum standard

of maintenance and they ofÈen l,üanËed to do work but could not

afford ít.

- They do thej-r own repairs and rarely take out. loans for the uníÈs.

- They are concerned over the Íncreased renËal ÍnstabÍl-íÈv in the area.

- The uniËs are fairLy sna1l and rents are 1ow.

- There is little concern over rent controls.

- There are a number of reservations about the Landlord and Tenant

Act and Ëhe RenÈa1sman.

- They object to the present buil-ding bylaw administration.

- Knowledge of government prograrnmes is very low and the desire to

use these pïogramnes is also 1ow.

- BalmoraL landl-ords were more satisfied than those on LangsÍde,

likely due to the nature of decl-íne and the percent,age of absentee

landlords in the thTo areas.
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- Many landlords, especíal-ly on Langside would sel1 íf given the

opportunity.

- There is llttle neighbourhood involvement and they were often

skeptical about neighbourhood groups.

- This area will decline further or possibly redevelopnenÈ will

occur, íf the government does noÈ redirect, its po1ícy.

Nêi ghbcttiihóod Imp Liiâr ions

Present government policy provides two options for neighbourhoods

such as Memorial. They can be rehabilitated usually through whiÈepainting

or they can experience exLensíve deterioration. In both bases, the low

income Ëenants 1ose, by either being forced to l-eave or líve in inadequaËe

shelter.

Rehabil.itation. Though whitepainting has noÈ been extensive in

trIinnípeg, there have been instances in certain areas of the citv. rf
Ëhe City Council apProves tt e pt¿ri Wiririipeg recommend.at,ions of emphas izíng

ínfil1 and rehabÍlÍtation the possibilities of whitepainting increase.

This policy will put pressuïe on inner city areas such as Memorial for

both rehabilitation and redevelopment. A number of the ovTrrers of these

units, because of the problems Ëhey have encounteïed, would be more than

willíng Èo sel1 if given an appropriate price. rn the very near future

the Balmora1 area will likeLy be under pressure for redevelopmenÈ especially

íf GreaË l,{est Life develops the east side of Balmoral. A1so, because the

houses in Memorial are in reasonabl-y good condition, they are prime

candi-dates for whitepainÈtrg. The proxímity to the doi,¡nt,ovm and ArmsËrong

Poínt a1-so puts added pressure òn the neighbourhood to change.

DéËèricjraËion. Even in areas wheie pressuïes of redevel-opment and

rehabÍl-itatíon are iron-existent the Ëenant a1-ong with the landlords l-ose.
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The tenanË is burdened with inadequate shelter and sometímes displaced

through apartment closures. The landlords burdened with government

regulations, low rents, increasing costs, and irresponsible Ëenants

are aÈ times forced to give up some maintenance and in certain cases

closure or abandonmenÈ results.

In certain inst.ances, eíther because of municipal- regulations or

tenant irresponsibility, owners are forced Ëo carry out extensíve repairs.

Because the owners of these uníts do noË have the large overhead of the

larger uniÈs, they cannot wriÈe Èheir losses off and make Ëhem up somewhere

else. The money required to replace broken window, abused and stolen

furniture, damaged facíl-itÍes, etc., can be a major portion of the

landlords income from the units. This requiremenÈ to do immediate repaírs

and replacemenËs uay result in a failure to do work whích may help enhance

the neighbourhood, eg. external structural work, and paínting. I,lork which

the ou¡ner would have otherwÍse done had the unexpected exÞenses noE

interfered. Thus Ëhese units become furËher deteriorated because the

owner is unable to meet the erçenses, more ttundesirabl-ettËenants move

ínto the area and the neighbourhood deteriorates further because the or¡rner

no longer has the incentive Èo fix the units. Also at this point l-andlords,

ouË of desperation, may abandon Èheir unÍts, adding to the neighbourhood

probl-ems. An example of this abandonment and mass deterioration has

occurred in Èhe South Bronx area of New York and many other large American

cities.

GranËed, the problemà encountered in these ciËies is excessive and

not l-ikely t.o occur to Èhe same exLenÈ in Canada, because of the dÍffering

urban situations: city size, lack of exÈensive eÈhnic conceritratÍons,

and greaÈer invol-vemènt in Canadían l-ives. Canada must be aware that ín

many Canadian Cities the l-andLords are feel-ing Ëhe þressures of being
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unable Lo cope wíth excessíve costs and are being forced to close down

apartments or suites. In Winni.peg, a number of apartments have been

closed, often laÈer to be demol-ished. Though there rnras - noË an excessive

number of closures in the Memorial- area, several of the landl-ords mentioned

they had been forced to close some of their units and others had seriously

thought of just closing the whol-e buil-ding. The tenanÈ probLens do play

a part in the decísions Éo cl-ose the buildi-ng or units, buË Ëhe major

reason for closure is the CiËy bylaws. A recent sÈudy found that 39"/" of

all- units closed r,rere Ëhe resul-È of City by1-aws, and the by1-aws accounted

for over one half (64%) of the units where the acËual cause of closure

1
was determined.* The probl-em of bylaw administ.raÈion and Èhe inspecÈors

handling of r,rork orders were cit,ed as a problem by the landlords on Balmoral-

and Langside.

Other governmenË regulations r¿hich adversely affect l-andlords has

been property taxes. Ïf the City hopes to get or,meïsto upgrade and

rehabilitate their uni Ës, Lhey wil-l- have Èo provide a more equit,able

method of property assessment, one r,rhich will- encourage upgradíng not

penalize Ít. The combination of bylaws and properËy taxes discourages

owners of renËal units from upgrading their properËy r¿hich can result in

further neighbourhood deterioraÈion.

The Application of Upgrading in place for Apartment Houses

At thís poinË iË is important Èo recall the revitalization process

of upgrading in pl-ace or incumbenL upgrading, referred to in Chapter 2.

This nethod of upgrading rejuvenaLes'Èhe area whÍle assistíng the íncumbent

residents to remain. IË is thís option the policy for Èhe amateur

l-andlord should l-ook Ëowards.
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A policy Èo assísÈ oúrners of apartment houses'cannot. only involve

rhandouts" and grants. As Èhe survey foundr mâny of these owners are not

Ínt.erested in the governmentts granÈ giving progratmes; many l{anË to do

the urork themselves and use Èheir ohTrl resources. Most owners are concerned

about Ëhe exÈernal factors whích affecÈ their rental situation. Thus, t,o

facilitate an effective rejuvenation of these uníts and Èhe surrounding

neighbourhoods, Programmes and polícies must be co-ordinated so they do

noË cause additional- hardships, such as the combination of the municípal

upgrading regulations and the províncial rent control-s, did ín Winnipeg.

HouSing Pö1icy

For a successful progranune to assist ínner city amateur landlords

and their tenants the city needs to have an appropriate housing policy.

This ís especial-ly true for a city with a housing market sítuaËion similar

Èo Winnipegts. AÈ present, suburban lots,and houses are sÈill in a price

range thaÈ middle income families can afford and therefore many rnove from

ínner city areas. rf cities cont,inue to spread and people keep moving

from Ínner city areas, Èhe central cities will die. This ís especiall-y

true in areas such as trlinnipeg which has not had substantial population

íncreases. In ciÈies r¡ithouË ext.ernal powers to induce interest in the

inner city the municipal governmenË musË t.ry Ëo encourage thÍs interest

through iËs housing policy. The CÍty of !üinnipeg appears to be moving

towards such a housing po1-icy. The success of this venture has yet Èo be

tested, as these polícies are sÈill in the recormnendation sÈage.

PLari I^Iiririipeg, which was brought forth in January 1981, by the CÍty

administration has recomnended a reassessment of city development prÍorities:

priority should be given Ëo rehabil-itation and infi11- as opposed to suburban
,

develôpment.' This type of 'prograrmne is especial-1-y appropriaÈe for trIÍnnipeg
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wlLh its exÈensive stock of older homes and pockets of inner ciÈy vacanÈ

l-and. Also, because of the pat,terns of residenÈial development in

I^Iinnipeg, there are sizeable tracks of undeveloped land between the

exËensively developed inner city neíghbourhoods and the emerging suburban

areas. Only with devel-opment direcÈed to the ínner cíty through government

policy will the market situaËion Ímprove to assist in neighbourhood

revitalizat.ion, as one of the major problems in Èhese areas is to increase

desirabilíty.

This thesis examíned a neighbourhood requiring extensive rehabílitation

as r'relI as some redevel-opment (ínfill) . These are particularly sensítive

areas as they provide shel-Èer for many lower income resj-dents, many living

ín revenue homes, apartmenÈ houses, or converted units. The following

policies and recorrnendatíons deal with Ëhese units, and their or¡rners, with

a view to deËermining the faÈe of Lhose who l-ive in these low renË unit.s.

Nêighboúrhocrd SeI_f -siif f iciêdcy

The initial problem ís to generate reneured interest in these areas

which, hopefully will be implemented through Pl¿in trIinnipeg. Itlith this

rener¿ed inËerest a number of upper income groups will begin Ëo look Ëo the

inner cíËy areas such as Memoríal for shel-ter. This area would be especÍally

inviting with its relatively sound housing stock, proximity to the doramtown,

residences noL excessively bothered by Ëraffic, and relativel-y 1ow housing

prlces. An added advantage ís its proximíty to ArmsÈrong Point, and

l^IestmÍnster. If the area rnrere Ëo become popul-ar, coments from Ëhe l-andlords

inÈerviewed indicate that mosù, woul-d be willing to se1-1, especial-ly on

Langside.

It is inevitable Ëhat a number of the 1ov¡ rent units wil-l- disappear

vrfth a renèr¿ed inÈerest in the inner city, thr:ough converbions Ëo single

famlly or duplexing by whitepainËing. rn fact, it is necessary to have â
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mix of socio-economic groups to creaÈe a stable neighbourhood and prevent

declÍne from occurrlng again.

It is obvíous thaÈ areas r¡ith high concenÈrations of 1ow income

residents are going to deÈeriorate because the ormers cannot afford the

upkeep and landlords canaot properly maintain the units with their 1o\¡r ïents.

Also, government assistance cannoL be given out Ëo these aïeas índefinitely.

Progranrmes such as NrP and RRAP are fine, as temporary measures, but

when the funding stops, residenËs are onee again unable to afford the upkeep

and Èhe area deteriorates. Many of these inner city areas wil-l- have Ëo

eventuall-y carry and support themselves.

The governmentts role ís now to find !üays to keep the displacement

due to whítepainÈing Èo a minimum, whí1e sÈill atÈempting to get the

neighbourhood t,o exist on its own resouïces. One of Èhe best, ways of

trying t,o move towards an independent rejuvenated community is Ëo creaÈe

policies which will assist amateur landl-ords and help these conversion

uniËs remain.on the housing market.

Apartmerit House RehabiliÈaÈion

Before governments can provide a successful rehabilitarion prograrme

for the amateur land1ord they must realize 1-) rehabÍlitatíon Ís cheaper

than redevelopment3, 2) rehabilitatÍon adds to Ëhe viÈaliÈy of both the

neíghbourhood and city, and 3) the amaÈeur landlords are noÈ "money hungry,

príce gougers;'.'

A successful programme of apartment house rehabilitation will require

Èhe co-operation of all- three levèLs of governments as each has iÈs own

jurisdiction, eg. collection of property taxes, Ëhe provision of housing,

and the ôontrol- over funds for government grants. In the pasLr a certain

degree of ttbuck passingtt has occurred. GovernmenÈs when questioned about
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their involvernent ín housing prograrunes would staÈe that the responsibilíty

was with another level- of government,, and no one r^ras wiJ-1ing to take

responsibil-ity.a No matter which government has "offícíal" jurisdiction

over Ëhe provision of housing, the fact remains, the responsíbility for

providing adequate housíng belongs Èo all three level-s of government

through Ëhe variety of programmes they administer. A successful- governmenÈ

prograume for rehabil-itatÍon aLso requires Ëhe involvement of the privaÈe

secËor and as the private sector r¡il1 not invest in poor market areas,

the recomnendaÈions wi-ll discuss íncentives needed Ëo encourage the

privaÈe sector j-nvolvement. There are t!,ro types of po1ícì.es,-which aff ecÈ

the amaÈeur landlord: direct impacÈ pol-ícies and secondary impact policíes.

The direct ímpact polícÍes are those r¡hich are direct,ed at Ëhe amaËeur

landlord in partícular. The secondary impact policies, through their

neighbourhood revixaLÍ-zar.i-on or assistance for Ëenants help the l-andlord

by creating a better market situation and providing for equitable

renËs. the following reconnendations are those that dírectl-y affect the

Iandlord.

MuniciÞâl GóVérri:nênÈ

The municipal government, usually has the greaÈest direct affect

on the amaËeur landlords. Programnes, if administered properJ-y, can

assist in the maj-ntenance and the rehabílitation of neighbourhoods such

as Memorial. If admini'stered indiscrimínately and arbitraril-y they can

result in further deterioration of the neighbourhood. The L!üo municipal

regul-ations r¡hich affecË the àmateur landlord are the properÈy tax

assessmenÈs and building cocles.

Próperty Tax ASSeSSILênt.

rnethods of assessmenÈ have both

unlt renÈal aecoqmno'¡HtÍbns from

Presentl-y, the high properËy taxes and

prevenÈed and discouraged ownerb of 1ow

carrying out some maintenance ând renovatÍonò.
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There is.a need for the ciÈy to review its property tax assessment

poli-cies. Presently, Èhe City raises taxes when improvements are carried

out, and at Ëimes at the issuance òf a building permít. For many landl-ords

Ëheir renovations do not bring ín more rents, thus does noË cover the cosÈ

of repaÍrs and increased property taxes. Many l-andlords are discouraged

from doing extensÍ-ve repairs because of this policy. This just adds to

further decline. There should be a polícy of tax íncrease deferments,

which would allow the landlord to recoup. some of the losses. The deferments

would depend on the extent of the repairs and size of operation.

To provide incentive t,o do repairs the municipality could either

give a rebate or reduce Èaxes for the r.rork done. As the policy is today,

olrners are penalízed Í.or at,tempting to improve both their or,Irr units

and Èhe neighbourhood.

Building Côdê Erifct:rcêmêdts. Most r¡ould argue thaL building codes

are necessary, especiall-y those dealing r,rith fire and health, to maj.ntain

and improve the physical- condj-tion of the city and for personal safety.

These codes or bylaws should encourage renovation, unlike the largely

negative discouraging effects they have Ëoday.

The inspection should be carried out on a city-wide comprehensive

basis, noË Èhe ad hoc method whích presently exists. ûqmers who violat.e

Ëhe codes and shovr no efforts Ëo do any work should be severely penalized

so it is worth their while to ttcl-ean uptt. If a person is willing to do

the work, but because of a lack of finances is unable to, Ëhere should be

a system of 1ow interesË loans or grants avaílable.

The inspecÈors shoirld not only order peop,1-e Lo upgrade Ëheír property,

they should be equipped with the necessary skills to deal with Èhe owners

tactfully, and they shoul-d al-so be â souice of information of possibl-e

assísÈance prograrrmes. Inspectors should be. able to council people on how

to do the woik or refer thern to òomeone who can, if the resident cannot afford
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the renovat.ions. Thís is especially important in an older lower income

neighbourhood. It can add a positÍve noÈe Èo a largely negative process.

PresenËly a variety of different building codes exist: including

Provincial and MunicÍ-pal. These should all be incorporated into one,

administered at the municipal- 1eve1. It is also ÍmporÈant that the code

be easy to undersÈand and accessible Èo the public.

Some of the bylaws.nay need to be reviewed taking inËo account the

smaller rental uniÈs. Often standards which are fine for large buildings are

too severe for the amaËeur l-andlord adminisÈered units. Policies which force

the closure of good, 1or.r rental unit.s, because of regulations such as floor
'to window ratios need Ëo be re-examined.

As it would be difficult to start arbitrarily relaxing building codes

the City could establish a "Committee of Adjustment'r r¿hj-ch would operate

very much like a "Board of Variance" operates in rezonÍng appl-Ícat.ions.

Such a commitÈee would be able to judge the landlordrs appeals on Èheir

individual meriÈ, and relax codes where necessary. An a1Ëernative or a

policy operated ín conjunction with a Commit,tee of AdjustmenÈ would be a

new bylaw dealing specífically with aparÈment houses. This bylaw would

recognize Èhe uniq.ue situations of the amateur landlords.

Provincial Government

ProvincÍal jurisdiction woul-d include measures ÈhaL would Ínfluence the

general rental siËuaËion and landl-ord and tenant relatÍons. The Províncial

goverilnent also has the poT¡/er to assist in the improvemenËs of, or construction

of, dwelling units through rehabíl-itaËion granÈs and provisions of new housing.

tandlord and Tenant Act. In the past the concern over the powers of

l-andlords had in relation to tenants resulËed in the introduction of l-egisl-ation

r¡hich protected Ëenants from unscrupul-ous landl-ords. This legislation in its

attexnÞt to assist the 'rexploited" tenant overl-ooked the plight of the .ttgoodtt
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landlord. Today, if Ëhe landlord has a problem with a tenanÈ he has two

choÍces : Èo go Ëo the Rent,al-snan or go Ëo the courts. Many l-andlords f eel

Èhe rentalsman is unsympathetic Ëo their cause and i-s just an ombudsman for

the tenant. Though the R'enÈalsman is supposed to be a represenÈatíve for

both the landlord and t,enant according to the'târid_Iord a¡d fgnqgtégË, further

provisions preclude this. The Act does provide for t,enant protecÈion especiall-y

in dispuÈes over damage deposiËs. The only recourse landlords have to recover

unpaid renÈs and damage expenses exceeding the deposiË is through the court,s,

which can be expensirre and tíme consuming.

There is a need for a judicíal body, r,rhose po$rers go beyond that of the

renËalsman, Èo arbiËrate disputes. These por¡7ers musË include settlements of

damage disputes and questions of back payments of rents. The povüers musË be

símilar Èo those of the courts, but not requiring the extra expenses of lawyers,

which many amateur landlords cannot afford. The system must be establ-ished in

such a way Èhat boËh landlords and tenanÈs can make submissions on their own,

r¿ithout feeling intimidaÈed. The powers to evict, Ëransfer payments and

requiremenË of maintenance where necessary must be included. The rental-sman

sËil-l has a very ÍmporÈant role in the landl-ord/Èenant relaËionships were

disputes can be solved without a judicial- body, and as an Ínformation source.

If a creaÈion of such a body is too expensive, these por^7ers could be exËended

to the Rentalsman.

ReriÈ Stabilization. I^IiËh the revitalization of this area, renÈs may

begin Èo increase, especial-ly in larger buildings, so rent controls may be

necessary. The previous ïent controls had littl-e effect on Ëhe amateur

landlord and few had high rent íncreases. Rejuvenation of the area wÍ11-

pressure landlords t,o increase their rents. If the aim of the overall

rehabilitation is t.o also assist the þresenË residenisr rent controls

will be necesbary. Also, the àct must make all-owances'for external-

costs such as ÍmprovemenLs requíred. by city bylaws, Control-s
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tied to a set. percenÈage increase, buÈ should be

the cost of upkeep and expenses and a certain percenÈage

Rent controls required the cost of improvemenÈs be ammortized

over a ten year period for rent increases. Large landlords found ít

difficult to function under these condiÈíons. Improvements with such

regul-ations is completely out of the question for arnateur landlords,

who do repairs on a day to day basis.

It may be necessary to have the linits f.aí-tLy high to encourage

the construcÈion of new rental units. For renLers who cannot meeË the

ner,r rents, shelLer allor¿ances wil-l- have to be in place. To be effective,

such a system of rent control-s must. be administered by an Índependent

body free from po1-iËica1 interference. Changes in government of different

polÍtícal phí1-osophies creates an uneerËain atmosphere in the renÈal

sector, which usually hurËs both tenanÈ and landlords.

tor¡ Interst toánS arÍd RéhabÍLiËaËion Grants. A prograrnme of loans

and grants is nornr avaÍlable to homeowners Èhrough MHRCtS, MCHRP. This

programne should be extended to owners of revenue homes, who rent to 1ow

income tenants. This progranme would noË include rnajor repairs, buË repairs

such as window replacements. This would assist landlords Ëo do repairs

they would not normall-y do; because of Èhe added expense. It also assisÈs

Èhe Ëenants becàuse they are not required Èo cover the cost of upgrading

through renÈ increases

Fêderal Government

The Federal government can be involved

rehabilitation Ëhrough a varieÈy of methods,

Transfer' funds Èo goverrimenËs and non-profiÈ

in inner cíty apartment house

the most direct beíng RRA?.

groups can assisÈ in Èhe
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construction of new infill housing or the rehabilitation of older units;

these will be discussed l-ater in the chapter. The federal government can

have a direcÈ influence on the revitaLization of an Ínner city area and

Ëhe demand for apârtment houses through loan guarantees and income Èax

policÍes.

RêsidênÈiál RêhabiliËâËicjd AssÍsËániê Picrgramne. CMHC is present,l-y

investigating the possibil-ities of extending the areas of RRAP funds.

They have designaÈed 1.5 nill-ion dollars under the Core Area IniÈiative

for RRAP in certain designated areas in I^IÍnnipeg, in addítíon to the

present NIP areas. Though, this ís a start, $l-.5 million to do renovations,

some major, for the r,¡hole inner city does noË go very far in a revitalj-zaÈion

prograrutre. For these funds to have an appreciable effect Ëhey wouJ-d have

Èo be concent,rated ín one or Lr,Io areas. Corunents made bv civic off Ícials

indicate that this -y occur. This still- leaves other inner ciËy areas

withouÈ assÍsÈance. RRAP assist.ance should be made available to all inner

city areas.

For the landlord a major deËerrent Ëo apply for RRAP funds has been

the requiremenË of renË conËrol-s. If a províncial- renË control system

were in place, RRAP conÈrols woul-d be unnecessary.

toans and toan GuaranËees. In certain cases, landlords do not TJant

outright grants as provided in RRAP, Ëherefore, it may be necessary for

the government Èo provide low inËerest loans to these landlords for repaírs.

Though the government is providing the loan the area becomes more self-

sufficienÈ than wiÈh outríght granÈs.

At present guaranteeb are inade by CMHC for l-oans coveri.ng the purchase

or renovation of ol-der residentía1 buíLdings. This prograÍme needs Èo be

publicized further.
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Financial instit,ution lending po1Ícy, f.or their own protecËion,

at times discrimante agaínst the purchase of older units. One of the

rnajor factors in giving mortgates is the 1-ífe expectancy of the uniÈ.

A rehabilitation prograrme and CMHC guarantees would make the banks more

amenable Èo ínner city areas, which could help reverse the decl-ine.

Incóme Tax Pciliéies: Tax Shélte_r-s. AË presenÈ the amateur landlord

has no r;ay Èo cover a loss in his ínvestmenË. If a l-oss could be wriÈËen

off on the owners personal Íncome Ëax Ëhey may be willing t,o allocaËe

addÍtÍonal funds for upgrading. The capÍtal cost al-lowance in effecË prior

to 1972 are no longer avail-ab1e for existing uniÈs. The government between

L976 and l-978 initíated the Assisted RenÈa1 Prograrme (ARP) whÍch permitÈed

the owner of a new renÈal. properÈy to use it as a Èax shel-ter. Private

secËor interest in the progranme decreased substantially by Lg78.5

The task for the federal government. is to initiate a renËal- property

Èax shelt,er for the rehabilitation of older uniÈs. The o\¡rners must feel

they have something to gain from doÍng repairs. The federal government

coul-d also inítiaÈe a system of tax shelters for Ëhose who buv rental

property in the inner city, on the condiÈion they choose to l-ive in one of

Ëhe units. This provisíon r¿ou1d reduce Ëhe líkelíhood of private

invesÈors buying ínner city rental properËy for a tax shelter and allowing

it to deÈeriorate. This would also sÈÍmulate or^mer occupancy which the

survey for¡nd added to neighbourhood stabÍlity.

These governmenÈ programnes, at aLl- level-s, must be underLaken in

conjuncÈion with one another'as a comprehènsive sËrategy. The implemenÈa-

t.Íon of one prograüme can have a severe negaËive effect in anoËher area.

For example, Íf a strict enforòement of byJ-aws is established without

provisions for low interest loans or grants, closure of some units may

result, or Íf an exÈensive rehäbil-itatíon progranme is initiaÈed withouÈ
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rent. controls or rent subsidies, displacemenË of low income renters

wil-l l-ikeLy occur. Thus, the negat.ive consequenôes of the programne

must be studíed and policies to counter these effects must also be

instituted. The package of policies and progranmes proposed in this

chapter assisËs the amateur landlord dírectIy. Additional progranrnes

to assisL both the neighbourhood and its residents must also be instiÈuted

if apartment house rehabÍlitation prograrmes are to be a success.

Secoridery Impact PoliCies fot the Amateut tandlord

The policies, prograutrnes, and recomnendations present,ed previousl-y

have direcË impact on the amateur l-andl-ord. There are a number of

recommendations which influence the amaÈeur landlordrs positÍon through

a secondary effect. These policies attempt to improve the general

physical and socío-economic characteristÍcs of the inner ciÈy. Such

po1-icies benefit the amateur landlord because Ëhey increase Ëhe value of

Èhe properËy, decrease the vacancy rate, increase demand for unÍts in

these areas, and if the or"lner is interested in sel1-ing, increase Ëhe

'narketability of the units. The neighbourhood improvement makes it easíer

for the amateur landlord to geÈ loans for renovations íf requÍred and

provides some incenti.ve to upgrade.

One of Ëhe najor probleus that must be deal-t r¿ith involves

neíghbourhood stabÍ1-íty and aÈtraction. No amount of rejuvenation will

assist an area that lacks residential stability or aËtracting power.

RejuvenaÈion of this type puts up a facade but never gets to the cause

of the problem. This often happens with government, assisted l-ow income

housing projects where housing is provi-ded yet the residenLts economic

and social sÍtuaËions change littl-e. Thus, a comprehensive sËrategy is

needed to òonsider the economic, unemployment, and income situat.Íons many
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lo¡¿er income people find themselves in, as well as Èhe provision of

adequate affordable shelËer.

The strategy of the amaÈeur landlord economy and their renÈa1

units musÈ be part of an enËire ttpackagett of policies and progïamnes

r.rhich need to be implemented if an attempË Ëo reverse the Èrend of inner

city deterioration is to be successful. This strategy for the amateur

landlord is only part of one for the neighbourhood, which, in turn, is
part of an inner city pol-icy resulÈing frorn an overall- city economic

and housing policy. The success of such a series of programmes requires

the co-operation of all. three levels of government, and Èhe privaËe secËor.

Conrnùnity DêVêLopmêriË CörÞöfâËion. One of the most effective and

comprehensive methods of inner cÍty rejuvenation is through Èhe use of a

cornmunity developmenË corporaÈion. This rneËhod of neighbourhood rejuvenation

deal-s vtith Èhe neighbourhood as a who1e, addressing such diverse characterisËics

as t'declining commercial- activiËy, a surplus labour force, a concern with

the stability of Ëhe neíghbourhood, rising crime and addicÈion rates,

deteriorated housing and citizens concern that they lack conËrol- over

the economic condiÈions r,rhÍch determine their fate." Thís meÈhod tries to

geË the citizens involved in the self-help prograrme with the assistance

of publ-íc and private funds. The programnes are initfated at the loca1

level and. are funded. by the t'third sector economy" -- public /private.6

Co-operative arid Ncin-PrcifiË Hcjusing. The CiËy presently has a non-

profit corporation, but it has had-. límited use. The non-profit organízation

could assisË Èhose Landl-ords who r¿ant Ëo sel1 even, with an improved Ínner

ciÈy market situaÈion. A non-profit purchase would allow the residents

to renain i-n the units. A co-op would give control Èo the tenants. The

co-op and non-profit organízationò shoul-d concentrate on rehabilitation

Ín the inner city because of the abundance of stock, and thís method
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Rehabilitation also assisËs in retaining

Non-profits and co-ops can get rent subsidies from the government,

thus allowing for lower income residents. These rehabilítation co-ops

and non-profit unÍt.s have had a cerËain degree of success in MonÈrea1,

Toronto and Vancouver. Thís ureÈhod of providíng housing can also be used

for infill developmenËs ln the inner city.

!Éi1-1. A greater effort needs to be made for innovative infill

and redevelopment in inner city areas. Incentives need to be given to

developers and co-ops to use already vacant land Ín the inner eity:
governments could also partieipate in the const,ruction of these units,

depending on demand. These units shoul-d be fairly modest and fit well

vrith the neighbourhood. Al-so, Ì^rhere rehabilitation is not possÍble the

owners should be encouraged to redevelop. A number of the new Ínfil-l-

projects should provide. famíl-y uníts.

Discoúraging RêdêvêLópmêrit ârid Ediciúiâgirig O\^rriêr Oiiupâncy. One of rhe

major problems in areas vrhere the properËy values are Íncreasing, is owners

selling out. In Memorial thís may result in the replacemenÈ of a sound

housing stock with higher density, rlelÂ7er, more expensive uníts. Also,

whitepainting will 1-ike1-y occur. If kept to a minimum, whitepainting can

assist in stabil-ízing the socio-economic characËer of the neÍghbourhood.

If sorne amateur landl-ords no longer want to operate their units a

number of possibilitíes are àvailabl-e r,¡trich would preclude massive

redevelopmenÈ. The goverirments main objectives in these sit,uations Ís

t,o increase oÌ7ner occupancy, as well- as trying to assisË the residents

already in Èhe uniËs. One method, has been mentioned earlier in Ëhe Chapter

tax shelters for oürner ocòupied revenire homes. OËher methods incl-ude

co-op'or non-profit devel-opmeni, trsenbitive'r infill , (aLso menÈíoned
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previousl-y), review of presenÈ zoning, J-and leasing, and urban

homest,eading.

As can be seen, some of the recommendatíons also provide for vacant

lots or lots with buildings unable to be rehabilitated. These programtres

need to be in place as Èhe neighbourhood is being rehabílítaËed, as many

of the amateur landl-ords rnay decíde to sell- with the slighÈest increase in

markeÈ vaLues. These progranrnes need to be ready to step in as the

amateur landlord leaves., Prograrnmes such as Ëhis may require greater

pl-anning control-: givi¡rg Ëhe city, provincial, or federal governmenËs Ëhe

first opËion to buy, and a great,er control- over demolÍtion and construction.

Zöriing. The threat of redevel-opmenÈ could be precluded by a more

represenËative zonÍng .based on present l-and uses. The overzoning in a

number of Ínner city areas increases the threat of demolition and redevelop-

ment. Some of the inner. city zoning does not support a rehabilitation policy.

Larid tê¿iSing. This po1-icy recommendation provides increased low

income home ownership. The CiËy would offer l-ong Èerm leases for inner

city vacant 1ots. As ownership stays in the hands of the City, the lessee

need noË pay for the land, Ëhus decreasíng the prÍce of housing. The

lessee would have full property rights and they could buil-d the type of

house they wanted. Costs coul-d be cut furËher if the oT^7ners do most, of

the work themsel-ves -- sr,reat equity. This prograflme recournended to the

CiLy in Lg7B, has yet to be impl-emented.T

Progranmes such as these are needed íf home ownership is t,o be

encouraged in the inner cíty.

Utbari Homes!g1ç5!igg. Urban homesteadÍng is a concept which became

nonur* *nited States in the L96Ots when Ëhe íncidence of

abairdonmenL \^ras reaching a crucial point. If Èhe applicant qualífies

(usually incorne tesLed) they are þiven abandoned l-and or housing. The
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homesËeader vrould be required to rehabíl-itaÈe to municipal- sËandards

R

and stay in the unit for a minimum l-ength of Èime." Though abandonment

ís not a substantial probl-em ín trüinnipeg, this concept could be used

for property transferred to the City for tax defaults with houses needing

rehabilitation.

Demol-ition ConËrol-. One method of reducing redevelopment, where

unnecessary, would be to have greater

allows the City to discuss the options

possibilities of rehabiLitation. 9

Conclusions

controls to refuse demolition. This

Ìr-iËh the owner and increases the

This survey has indicaËed the amaËeur l-andlord in certain cases are

ready Èo close their uníts and as these owners comprise a l-arge portion

of some inner city neighbourhoods, Èheír siËuations can ínfluence the

whole neighbourhood. It has also been shown that the assistance these

o1,rners wanË is not through exLensíve government funds. One of the major

changes which must occur is a change of attitude towards Ëhese landlords.

The type of assisËance these landlords feel will- help their siËuations

involves chalges in 1-egislation and adminísËraÈion of bylaws which affecË

them.

Rejuvenation need not be a difficult task or put a sËrain on public

fgnds. If governmenLs are wi1-Ling to make a few concessions and co-operate

w-ith Ëhe residents and owners the area can be revit.aLízed. IÈ must be

remembered that the governments cannot be consÈant1-y holding the neighbour-

hood up with an extensive infusíon of funds, buË the neíghbourhood needs

to be able Èo function on iËs own: neighbourhood self-sufficiency.
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Research Direct,ions

This study has provided a view of the amaÈeur landlord and their role in

neighbourhood revita1,íza:uion. Further study is required in the area of

policy making Èo see how the policies to assist ânateur l-andlords could

be successfully ímplemented. There must, be more research and effort in

geËting the ¡m¿¡gur landl-ords involved in the neighbourhood and the actual

p1-anning st,ages of neighbourhood revíxalization. Further research is

needed on apartment houses in all parts of the country to determine the

specifÍc needs of each conmuniÈy, before these units become obsolet,e.

Sunrmâry ôf Recommeridâticins

This thesis has explored Èhe situation of amaËeur landlords, the

possibilities for rehabilitation of apartmenË houses Ëhey operate, and

the ÍmplicaËion these owners and unit.s have on ínner cíty rejuvenation.

Through the use of j-nterviev¡s with amateur landlords in a l{innipeg inner

city neighbourhood, experÍencing both rehabilitation and declíne, a

number of conclusions \À7ere reached regarding the amat.eur landlord and

their units, and the progrartrtres and porici." ,r""d"d to assÍsË them.

The poi-icíes and progranmes needed Èo assÍst Ëhe landlords and their

tenants ínclude t\,ro types of policíes: Èhose that have a direcË ímpact

on the landlords , and those that have a secondary impact, usually

through general neighbourhood reviËalízation.

Diiêit Inp¿iêË PoLiiies \

- Review of the Cityrs property Ëax assessmenÈ policies:

- have a tax increabe defermenË for rehabilitation, Ëo help

the landlord recoup J-osses.

- have à rebaÈe or tax credit for rehabilitation and renövations.
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- Review of building byl-aw and code policy:

- cíty-wide, comprehensive inspection

- stricter DenalÈies for those who do not adhere to the bylaw'

- 1ow inËerest l-oans and/or grants for those unable to pay for

the repairs,

- more equitable codes f or smal-l-er uniËs,

- j-nt,egraËion of .various codes aÈ the municipal- 1evel,

- provision of a better, more positive inspection system --

inspectors should be abl-e to advise or¡Jners on the progranmes

availabl-e for assistance,

- Èhe establ-ishment of a conuníttee of adjustmenË to relax

building codes where necessary'

- the enactment of a new by1-aw designed specifÍca11y for

aparËmenÈ houses.

- There should be a more equitabl-e judicial body for landlord

and tenant disputes, one which would not require court inËervenËion.

- Equitable rent controls to assist the incumberit tenants.

- An exÈension of RRAP to a1l- inner city areas.

- More publicity and information about a1-1 governmenÈ assístance

programtres, expecially the CMI{C/NHA loan guarantees for rehabilítation

and purchase of older units.

- provision of income tax shêl-ters for rehabilitation of 1oi¿ income

rental property and the purcahse of ov¡ner occupied rental uniÈs.

Sêêöndâry ImpâiË Pölicies

- Establ-ishmenË of a Cornmunity DevelopmenË Corporatíon to assist

in the socio-economic revitalization of the area.

- Encourage non-profj-t and co-òp rehâbilitation housing for those

rrnits where ,i¡wners choose to sel-L.
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- ImplementatÍon of an infill prograrrne, boËh public and private,

to replace badly deteríorated units and fill in vacant loÈs.

- Change Èhe zoning so it is betterrerlaÈed to acÈua1 land use.

- Have landleasing for appropriate vacanÈ 1and, to encourage

1or¡ income homeovmershíp.

- Have urban homesteadíng for abandoned or tax default units.

- InstituÈe greaÈer demolit.íon conÈrol- to reduce the possibilities

of redevelopment,,

- ContÍnuance of a. system of shelÈer allowances Ëhat lets the

landlord carry out renovat,ions which result in rent increase,

but allows the o:iiginal- resident, to remain.

Though these progranmes and polÍcíes are direcËed aÈ the i{innipeg

siËuation, Ít ís hoped the policíes, if adapted, would assist amaËeur

landlords and Èheir tenants in oËher Canadian urban centres and in Ëurn

assist in inner city rejuvenation.

Research Directions

- Policy implementatÍon

- Landlord i-nvol-vement ín Ëhe neighbourhood

- Further research on amaÈeur landlord across Canada
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APPENDIX A

I,IEIúORANDUM OP UNDERSTANDING REGARDTNG THE
DEVEI,OPI4ENT OP THE WINNIPEG CORE AREA TNITTA'TIVE

t) PURPOSE OF THE MEÌ.'OHANDUM OF T]NDERSTANDTNG

Canada, Manl.toba and Winnipeg agree to co-opetate in the develo;tnent of
the winnipeg Core Area Initìative and the ldentífication and implementation
of specific prograns and proJects xo be undertaken either independentlg
ot jointlg in support of the comnon deveTopment strategg of the Core Area

fni tiaËÍve.

The purpose of t/;rís Ê4enorandum of llnderstanding is to outJ-ine the princip[es
which are guiding the Èhree .Teveis of Governnent in the deveJ.oprent and

negotiation of the Winnipeg Core Area Initiative.

rt js intended that the necessarg agreenents and scheduJ-es be prepared
for the consìderation of the three levels of Governnent bg Decembet 37,
J.980 and tàaË tJ¡e Tegal arnangenrnËs reguíred to carrg out the Winnipeg
core À¡ea rnitiative be Ín prace bg AprtL 7, Ig87 and cover a five gear
period.

2) OBJECTTVE

The objective of tl:is fniÈÍative is to provide increased emplogrent
opportunìtjes.' .to encourage apptopriate Índustrial, cormercial and resj-
denÊja-I deveTopnenÈ jn the core aîea, and to facil-itate Êhe effective
socjal, and economÌc pattìci¡ntion of core a¡ea resj dents in deveTopment

opporÈuni tjes.

3) STRATEGY

In accordance wìth tåe sÊrategg described nore full.g in the Appendix to
this øe¡rprandun, the Winnlpeg Cote Area Inltiative wÍ77 incJ-ude a varietg
of socjal,, economic and phgsÍcal progtaÍ,s to neet the objective. llìt¡¡in
Èlris gene¡a-l inÈent, neasures thaË nag fu undertaken include the foTl,owíng:
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a) the encourageïent of apptopriate industtial- and

conunercial deveToprent in the core area' thtough the

provlsion of pubTic infrastrue-Êu¡e and othet forms of

assistancer'

Ð the provision of expanded ÍnstltuXÍona7 and on-the-Job

empTogment training prograns, reJating to specific job

oppnrtunítjes for cote area tesidents;

c) the devefopnent and expansÍon of cotmnunitg improvenent

and home ownership, tehabTTÍtation and rental programs to
provide housìng and neìgttbouthood stabiLitg for core area

residenËs,'

d) the deveTopment of community-based facilities and

services which wlIT enhance socìal, heafth care, educationaJ-

and. income support and empTognent opportunities for core

areå resi d,ents;

e) cor¡sjderation of approprlate methods of lnpLerenting
agreed upon programs and ptoject,s which mag include the

esÈabijslzment of a core area deveTopment authoritg or

corporatÍon to focus private and public investnent in the

cole area.

4) AREA OF APPLICATTON

fàis Injtjatjve wì77 applg to the area descrÍbted jn the attached nap

which wil-L be referzed to as the "core anea" for the PulPoses of this

fniËiat¿ve. Ptojects mag fu.underta-ken outside of the-core area wÌere it
can be demonsÈrated Èl¡aÊ these woufd contrlbute in a significant manner

to the objectrives of Èäis I¡zJtlative.
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5) 
'rËsouRc¿'s 

AND cosT sllARrNG

1'|rc l:cclaral Dctpartmant of Regional lìconomic Expansion (DREE) has

ctft-crcd to contribute $32 niTLion of new funds :o the Winni¡ng Coic

Area fnitjatjvc over a five gear perÍod, provided that the Citg and

' the Province each match the DREE funds on a do)-J.ar for doLlar Þasis.

The Federaf Governnent is aJ.so commixted to identifg other prograns

and projects to be added to the Initiative in addition to the DREE

funds. The Provinciaf Government recognizes the need to putsue the
revitaTization of Winnipeg's.core area and wishes to reach agreenent

on reasures to be incfuded ín the Core Area Initiatìve as soon as

possibfe, but the Province is concerned that the cost-sharing arrange-
¡nents proposed bg the FederaL Governnent deviate significantlg from
t:he ratios r+hich have generaTlg appTied in respect or agree¡rents.

under tlæ Canada-ManÍtoba Genetal Devefopnent Agreement. The Province

is a)-so concerned that the additionaT federal prograÍLs and projects for
incJ.usion in Xhe fniÈiaËive be ìd,entifÍed as sæn as possible.

a) Proceeding with the sj gníng of the proposed agreerents
and schedul,es js subject to the determination of mttuaTTg

acceptable cost-sJra ring arrangements.

b) The Federal Governnent wil,J. add additional- programs and

projects to compTe¡nent thjs InÍtiative as mag be identified
prior to and. d,urÍng the tine the agreement js in force.

c) Complementatg programs or projects mag be undertaken bg

Èàe Federal, Provincìal or Citg Governments in addition to
tàe basic commìtment fot cost-shated funds referred to ín
5(a) above.
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6) POLTCY COTIT,TTTTEE

À poLicA Co¡rnìttee, nade up of one Federal and one Provincial. Minister

and the Magor of blinnipegt wíTL review proposed deveTopment opportunities t

appropriate arrangetnents for pubTìc consuJ-tation, and nethods of

impTerrcnLìng the úlinnipeg Core Area Initiative.

AGREE ME N T T,TE C HAI,I T S I,I

a) To undertake the WÍnnipeg Core Area Inítiative, two

complenentarg TegaL docutents wiJ-J. be tequired: (1) ' an

agreenent between the Province and the Federal Govetrunent,

incJuding financiaT contributions to prograï,s and projects

under the Initiative, and (2) ' an agreenent between the

Province and the Citg Íncluding financial contributions to

prograns and projects undet the Initiative

b) Thase agreements are Èhe neces sarg 7ega7 atrangenents

to rcs¡tect the jurisdictíonaJ. responstbilities of the thtee

-leve-ls of Government. ft is intended tàat Êhese docunents

wiJ.J. form the comnpn Þasis for the Initiatíve and will be

execuÈed and in effect simtltaneousJg.

CO-ORDTNATTON AND I MPLEÞTENTATTON

a) -A Joint Liaíson Commíttee, consjsÊing of two senior cÍvif

servänt representatjves from each level of governnent, wiJT

Þe estalJ,isàed to provide advíce to the PoJicA Conunittee,

on intergovernnental. co-ordinatÍon, the pteparation of the

necessarg agreenentst the consu-l,tatjve Process' and the
jdentjfj cation and implementaxìon of specific progtams and

projects.

8)
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b) In addition, the Joint' LÍ¿ison Comnúttee maY appoint

technÍcal and co-ordÍnaLing ænr'nitÈees as teguìrcd to

provÍde for èffectìve participàtion of reprc.sentatives of

concerned FederaT, ProvinciaT and citg de¡nrtm6,nts ìn the

developnvnÈ of progr¿im and project proposa]s and in the tesearch

and devc)opmenÈ of the ovetal.f core'Area Inìtiative-

i ___---.------Í- ---J-+

" L)ogd Axrortl',$
Canad¿, ìlinistet of EmpToyne,L artu !ttutugrdcLon

c n -t -'ice7t_ei. il"i.¡-ur, -ri.Hanitoba, 
tLinister for Ilrban ?'f f airs

Hilliam Nortie, ü-C-
ttagor of ÎtìnnìPeg

D^rr:t> -/^.ó,J,,..- -¿-4- -.----' L98o'
-' -- -"-¿
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APPENDIX B

RRAP Loans and Grants

Homeoqmer RRAP

RRAP assistance is in the form of a loan from CMHC and part may be

forgiven.

Maximum loan is $10r000/unit, not, exceeding Ëhe cost of repairs. up

Èo 3750 of it may be forgiven depending on Ëhe income of the homeowner.

Landlord RRAP

Landlords can receive up to $10r000/unit and the amount of forgiveness

is up to 5o"/" of the rehabilitati-on costs -- up to $2500 per unit.
The foregiveness portion ís administered through the governmenÈ and the

loan through a financial instítution.
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APPENDIX C

Interview Guide
City Planning, University of Manitoba

How long have you lived at the address?

Have you lived in the neighbourhood for long?

Had you ever lived in the house?

Did you ever live in the neighbourhood? (Colony, Portage, Maryland, Cornish)

How long did you live in rhe house (neighbourhood) ?

I^Ias there any reason for leaving?

The RenÈal Unit

How long have you ornmed the uniÈ?

Number of Units Number Rental Range

Housekeeping
Bach. or studio
1 Bedroom
2 Bedrooms
3 or More

Are you ar¡rare Íf the building had been converted into a mulÈiple unit
dwelling?

Did you do the r¿ork or was iÈ already converted when you bought iÈ?

Do you know when the work rr¡as done?

Do you have any plans to reconvert the building back Èo a single farnily unit?

Tenâncy

Do you have any vacancies now?

Had there been a problem wiËh vacancíes in the pasË?

WhaË about the tuïnover, is there a problem? I,Ihy would you say this
is a problem?

Can you see any r^ray to stop this trend?

Are most of your tenanÈs sÍng1e or famil-íes?

Are Èhere any senior citizens?'
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I,rlhat about single parenËs?

you own any other rental units i-n the area? portage, Maryland,
Cornish, Colony

Neighbourhood

Do you carry on any activiËy i.n the neighbourhood?

Are you involved in any neighbourhood groups or organizaËions?

Do you know if there ís a 1oca1- ratepayer associatíon and are you
act.ive?

How would you describe the neighbourhood, compared Ëo others -- housing
conditions, services (st,reets, lighting, eËc.) soeial conditions, is
there a problem with crime?

Do you see any problems in the area?

Have you ever thought of sellÍng Ëhe property?

Do you have any plans to se1l the property in the near future?
(one or two yeaïs) could you tell rne why?

Have you ever thought of moving back?

Renovations

Have you done any work on the units?

!Íhat ? I,rIhen?

could you give me a rough estimate, in todayrs dollars, of the costof these repairs?

One of the biggest problems in renovating inner city buildings appears
Ëo be obËaining funds, so r was wondering if you would tell me if you
had any problems getËing funds or loans Ëo do the work?

tr{here did you obtain Ëhe funds? Own resources
CMHC assistance
Government '

Banks
Privat.e Lender
Other

Did you tTy any other source?

If you used government assist.ance, ¡,¡hich programme?

Do you plan to do any r¿ork òn the units in the near future?

trltraÈ? Could you estimate the costs?
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Assistance Progràmmes

I^Ihat. have been the effect.s of rent. controls?

tr{hat about municipal regulations, eB. fire and heal_th?

Are you ar¡Iare of the government assistance progranmes available for
renovations? RRAP

Home InsulatÍon
Manitoba Critícal Home Repaír
Winnipeg Home Improvement Prograume
Private Lender Loans wíËh NHA Insurance or

CMHC guarantees

I realize that some of the prograÐmes aïe not accessible Èo l-andlords,
buÈ r was r,rondering if you had thought of using or had atËempted to
use any of the programmes? I^Ihich ones?

If this lras a designated area or the programmes \¡rere available to
rental unit or"mers, would you consider applying f or them?

Has there been any 1evel of talk or activity in the neighbourhood
abouË Èhe Neighbourhood (community) rmprovemenÈ programme?

lJere you aware thaË any neÍghbourhood upgrading by Nrp does not
resulË in increases assessment, and 1ocal ímprovement Èaxes are
usually not levied?

what types of progranmes, assisËance, or incentives are need.ed to
assist landlords to renovate unÍts?

lJhat have been some of the major problems you have encounËered?

Do you see any way to renovate the units without an excessive
increase in rents?
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